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IN THE SWEET SPRING-TIME.

CHAPTER VIIL

AMONG THE PINE-TREES.

"YrES, Oliver was now at that which had been

-*- the summit of his hopes. Hawkes had

yielded with tolerable grace to his colleague's

advice, and the young man found himself put

on an equal footing with the two senior

partners.

" You have had advantages we have never

had, Burridge," Mr. Fildon said. ^' I saw, w^hile

you were ill, the sort of society you go among,

and life has taught me that when a man's not a

fool, so as to get his head turned by that sort

of thing, the higher he rises the more power he

gets. You're one of fortune's favourites. I

B 2
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feel sure the mill will rise with yon. Now

we'll drink your very good health."

And Hawkes had echoed his partner's senti-

ments.

" Even a vulgar brute like that," Oliver said,

" can appreciate me."

Till he was actually on his way to Bemford^

he had not had time in which to think over

what he should say to Gyneth.

There had been very much to arrange and

plan with Mr. Fildon, for trade had been getting

more active lately, and some extensive orders

had had to wait for the chance of the hands

coming to their senses—Oliver having, all

through, protested against the introduction of

foreign workmen into such an isolated place as

Awlford. Now, with the wonderful increase of

speed which would be given in executing-

orders by the improvement, it seemed to the

partners that they must carry all before

them, and Hawkes and Fildon urged on Oliver

not to stay away an hour longer than he could

help. The excitement of the whole affair had

done much, so long as he remained in Awlford,
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lo quiet the bitterness of his disappointment;

but, as he drew nearer and nearer to Gyneth,

he found it even less possible to believe in her

letter. He went over and over the matter from

the beginning.

Before he spoke to her she had never shown

any shrinking from him, it had grown to be

established when he went to The Elms that she

was the person to whom he chiefly talked, and

who took the warmest interest in his hopes.

Ah, that was the point on which to kindle

sympathy, He would tell her of yesterday's

success, and tell her that she had been his

inspiration.

*"' I cannot have deceived myself altogether,"

he said. " Why, her sweet face used to flush,

and her eyes use to shine and darken all at

once when I told her of this possible suc-

cess that lay before me. She couldn't have

shammed all that, she's not a girl to sham,

whatever Martha may say " For the first

time,, he remembered Martha's letter. He pulled

it out of his pocket and read it. He saw that

he was wrong about Martha. She did not think
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Miss Ralston a sham. She spoke of her almost

warmly ; but the end of the letter jarred on

Oliver.

'• Yet she does not love you as she ought to

do, Oliver, and I know you better than to think

that mere liking can make you happy. Think

it well over, and do not marry her unless you

can win her love. Remember, a woman who

marries without love is not sure to end by

loving her husband. I'm sure want of love in

either one or other must be terrible ; but you

know this better than I do."

He frowned, and put the letter by.

"I was a fool to throw them together,

Martha's desponding nature has told on Miss

Ralston/'—he gave a sudden start—" it may h&

she who has put this confounded folly about

' want of love ' into my dear little girl's head."

It was afternoon before he reached Bemford;

he drove from Ryde to the ferry^ and from the

sandhills on the farther side of the harbour he

got a lovely view of the sweet village of Bem-

ford, nestling among trees and myrtle-bushes,

overtopped by the spire of its church and the

quaint gables of its rectory.
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He was ferried across by a picturesque, cheery

fisherman, with curly chestnut hair, dark eyes,

and a face burnt golden by the sunshine, which

seemed to have stamped an indehble brightness

thereon—even in the little transit the man man-

aged to beguile the way by various anecdotes,

and the local history of Bemford.

" Yes, sir, there's a many visitors just now,

as many as the place'll hold—they're like sprats

in a barrel. Mister Venables—oh ! yes, sir,

you1l go straight up past that large white

house, with 'lodgings' wrote up outside it,

straight up atween two hedges, and you'll find

yourself in the avenue, with the house a-facing

of you."

The young boatman looked after his fare

sharply, for Oliver gave him a nod when he

landed, and hurried off without a word.

'•That's a curious chap," said the ferryman.

'•' Got some bad news, I fancy. I hope it's no-

thing as^ll take the family back to London.

They're gentlefolks they is, and none of the

mean ways of some gentry about 'em neither

;

they spend their money like lords."

When Oliver reached the porch of the cottage,
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he was informed that Mr. Yenables and Miss

Louisa were away, and that Mrs. Venables and

Miss Ralston were not in.

" I don't think they can be far off, sir," the

man said, blandly ; and then he added, with a

patronizing smile, " It is not easy, sir, to get far

off in this place, it is so very small."

Oliver did not smile in return, he chafed at

this hindrance, as he had chafed at the delay

caused by the ferry; he did not even ask for

the most likely direction, but went doggedly

down the avenue towards the sea, very much

out of humour. There w^as the sea in intensely

blue beauty, framed in by the feathery green of

the trees overhead, the fort standing out in sharp

Avhiteness ; but, as he got near the point, the sea

seemed to be as full of varied colour as a shoal

of mackerel—purple and rose, gold and crimson,

and—welding all these into sw^eetest and most

perfect harmony—a pearly grey, and this was

opalesque in its constant change.

But Oliver did not stay to gaze at all this

beauty, he saw the path leading along the cliff-

side to the beach, and he went down this hurri-

edly ; his creed was to do one thing at a time
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only_, and do that thoroughly. What he"wanted

to do now was to find Gjneth Ralston.

He soon came in sight of the seat under the

pine-trees, where Gjneth had resolved on writ-

ing her letter. A lady was sitting there now,

and he saw that it was Mrs. Venables. She

was looking at the sea, and she started with

surprise when he went up and spoke to

her.

" Does my niece know you are coming ?" she

said, when he asked where he should find Miss

Ralston.

" I think she will expect I should come," he

said. *' Shall I find her down there i" He

iooked towards the pine-trees lower down.

•' Yes^ she is sketching there, but " She

was going to add, "I will go with you," but

Oliver was gone.

Mrs. Venables was anxious and unhappy.

She had been with her niece ail day, but Gyneth

bad gone on talking of all sorts of irrelevant

subjects ; she had not once seemed sad or silent,

as she had been ever since her engagement to

Mr. Burridge ; her gaiety had been so persistent

that Mrs. Venables felt sure it was forced

—
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evidently her niece did not intend to share her

confidence with her. And now this sudden ap-

parition of Mr. Burridge w^as starthng. How

abrupt and hard his manner was ! Could Kitty

—her Kitty—really love him '^

"They have quarrelled, I suppose," she

said, *'and he has come down to make it up,

and now they will be better friends than ever.

I must reconcile myself to it ; there is nothing--

against the man, only his rude manner and want

of refinement. He's a good man, I'm sure.

Perhaps Kitty is too wise and large-minded

to care about such a trifle as manner ; and

yet,"—the sweet, dark eyes looked sadly wist-

ful—" I think, earthly happiness depends so

much more on little things than on large things."

Oliver went down the steep descent at a pace

that sent little stones flying on as heralds of

his approach ; but, when he reached the short

descent to the shingle, he saw that there was

no one there. The path he had been following

turned as it went on, and lost itself between trees

on one side and a lofty growth of bramble and

agrimony on the other, the trees making a cool

shade overhead and a deep soft green gloom on
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the path itself. It turned again when he got a

little further, and there "was a soft sound of

running water, and on his right a huge elder-

tree_, bending thirstily down into the green

darkness of the wood, but in front was the

pine-clad slope, and beyond this the exquisite

many-tinted sea. A little off the path, seated

among the pine-trees on his left, was Gyneth.

She bent over her sketch-book, painting a

rapid study of the colour on the sea. It would

be truer to say she was trying to do this, and

was feeling baffled at her want of success

whenever she looked up at the original,

8he was so bent on making a fresh trial

that she did not hear Oliver till he spoke

to her. Then she looked up hurriedly. She

felt confusedj caught against her will, for

she had determined not to see Oliver alone.

But her natural courtesy helped Gyneth. She

put her drawing on the ground, and shook

hands with Mr. Burridge, succeeding so well

in her attempt at composure that he hardly

knew how to begin. But Oliver never hesitated

long about anything ; suspense was intolerable

to hira.
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"You are not surprised to see me?" be said.

" Won't you sit down again ?" and he picked

up her camp-stool, which had fallen dow^n as

she rose, and placed it ready for her. Then, as

she sat down mechanically, he curled his arm

round one of the red stems near him, and wait-

ed for her answer.

''I hoped you w^ould not come."

"At least, you thought you hoped; but, in-

deed, I am sure you deceive yourself, you think

I expect a great deal more from you than I

have any right to expect, and so you put your-

self in a false position."

He paused ; but Gyneth shook her head, and

then looked away over the sea. Oliver thought

he would try another way.

"I came to talk to jou for one thing," he

said ;
" but, also, I came to tell you some good

news, for you have always felt an interest in

my progress."

She felt it such a relief to be able to look at

him with real pleasure in her face.

" Yes, indeed," she said, eagerly ;
" then your

improvement is successful ?" •
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"It vuist have been a success in itself," be

said, drily. Even to Gjnetb be could not admit a

possibility of failure wbere be was concerned.

'• Tbe cause of satisfaction is that it is accepted

as a real working power both by tbe mill-bands

and tbeir employers. I could hardly have looked

for this so soon ;" but be did not smile, bis

eyes were fixed severely on her downcast face.

She looked up now, and smiled at him. Ob,

tbe heaven of that smile to Oliver ! He resolved

that be would never yield her up, she should be

his in spite of herself.

" How glad you must be !"—a warm blush

rose as she met his eyes, and made her face yet

more exquisite.

" That depends on circumstances," be said^

so gravely and sadly that the girl's eyes were

fascinated. She kept them fixed inquiringly on

bis. ^' This unexpected result—for even I

feared that some time must elapse before w^e

could use tbe improvement freely—has put me

at once into the position to which I looked

forward when I spoke to your uncle;" tben_,

breaking suddenly out of bis grave, constrained
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voice^ " Oh ! Gynetb, how can I be glad of any-

thiDg unless you are willing to share it with

me ? What is any success worth without you ?"

He trembled with the agitation that stirred

him ; but he did not move a step nearer

to Gyneth. She pressed her hands together

nervously. What could she say which would

convince without wounding him ?

" Why will 3'ou make us both so unhappy b}'

persisting f she said at last. '• Why will you

think you understand my feelings better than I

understand them myself? I can only repeat

what I said in my letter—stay, you must not

urge me,—I am free ; I have not promised my-

self to you, and I should be doing a great wrong

if I were to promise to be your wife."

She rose from her seat at this, and stooped to

gather her sketching-tools together.

"You might be doing wrong," he said, im-

patiently, '' if you professed love and did not feel

it—if you deceived me in any way ; but listen a

moment longer." She had turned to move up

the path behind them, and he put his hand on her

arm to detain her. "Gyneth, I have never yet

failed in anything I have promised myself to sue-
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ceed in, and I know I can win your love. I will

make your life so pleasant and happy that you

shall never have a wish unfulfilled, and"—he

paused, he had been speaking fast in eager ex-

citement ; now his words came sadly—" my love

for you no words could ever tell you, only what

I will do for you can faintly try to show it. But

though you do not care for my love, and I feel

how unworthy an offering it is, still I offer it to

you. I ask nothing in return but yourself. I

leave you quite free to give me your love when-

soever I shall succeed in winning it."

Gyneth drew her arm gently away.

" I can only give the same answer. I am

very sorry, but indeed I never thought of you

in that way. I believe in love too truly to

think that any mere counterfeit can ever take

its place.^^

" You know nothing about love," he said,

vehemently. " Oh ! Gyneth, why are you so

Lard ? How can you give me such pain—you

wdio have such a tender heart ? Why is it so

impossible to love me? How can you tell with-

out trying?"

Gyneth had recovered herself. She thought
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Oliver cruel to persist in this vtelj, and her pity

for him lessened. "I have tried,'' she said,

gravely—"at least, I have thought about this

ever since you first spoke to me—and I can

only see it in one way."

" Then you dislike me/' he said, bitterly ;

"you think me unworthy of you, and, while I

try to win your love, I only incur your con-

tempt.'*

He waited a moment, and Gyneth looked up

at him with pleading, wistful eyes.

"You are unjust," she said. " Have you not

been my friend?—have I not always liked you ?

Oh ! why will you force me to give you pain ?"

" You might have some pity." Ail the stern-

ness had left his face ; he bent his head beseech-

ingly. '• Gyneth, can you not see that I have laid

up all the hopes ofmy life in you? You have been

the spur which has urged me on to this success ;

you have made me a better man, too, for before

I w^as only striving for myself—for my own vain

glory. My darling, you have been everything

to me." Then giving her a searching glance,

and seeing only pain in her face, he went on
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passionately—" Can you really—you so gentle

and sweet and kind—can you persist in destroy-

ing all my life? Could you think that I took

such delight in being with you, in listening

to you, and did not want you always for my

own'? HoAv glad you used to look when I

came ! you have turned from others to speak to

me. Have a little pity ; think how all this has

fed my hopes, think again before you harden

yourself against me."

Tears came fast to Gyneth's eyes ; as she

realised his sorrow she longed to comfort him.

After all, must it not be right and good to

make one life happy—to sacrifice herself for

this true, loving heart ? She thought of what

Martha had said of the suffering of hopeless love.

Could she give this pain to her friend ? Could

she give actual suffering to Oliver Burridge?

He did not speak again, he stood watching her

face in a kind of ecstasy of hope, for her lips

trembled, and bright drops shone on her eye-

lashes. But with the thought of Martha other

thoughts came too, and Gyneth suddenly recoil-

ed as if she had found herself on the edge of

VOL. III. C
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the crumbling cliff overhead. She shook her

head very sadly.

" Please do not think me hard and unkind,

but indeed I cannot do what you wish. I am

more unhappy for you than I ever was, but I

should add to your sorrow if I said I would marry

you. I could never have any love to give you,

and yet"—he turned from her angrily, and she

put out her hand and laid it timidly on his arm

—" indeed I care for you as a friend. Be satisfied

that I am doing right for both of us."

He shook his arm with an angry movement,

and his face flushed deeply.

'' No, you are not doing right—don't deceive

yourself, and don^t talk about your friendship

;

you drive me mad b}^ such cruel falseness. You

give me the greatest pain a woman can give a

man, and say you are doing right
;
you have no

right to torture me by your sweet looks and soft

words. Say you hate me in plain English ; be

honest; try to make yourself unlovable, instead

of drawing me to you by every word you say

and every look you give. My God I"—he closed

his eyes tightly in contempt at the weakness
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which made him still gaze at her— *' what a

fool I am^ and how you must despise me !"

There was silence. Gyneth felt rooted to

the spot; it seemed so cruel to leave him in

such misery without a word of sympathy. She

w^iped away her tears, and tried to steady her

voice ; she felt so guilty
_,

it seemed as if she

deserved Oliver's rudeness, and yet she could

offer no atonement for her refusal.

" You will believe my sorrow," she said,

sadly. " 1 would do anything I could honestly

to ease your pain—indeed, I grieve that you

should suffer so."

A thrill in her voice caught his ear in the

midst of his stormy passion ; he looked at her

with hard_, hungrj^ eyes.

"What do you know about my suffering?"

he said. '*^What can such a cold nature as

jours know about love ? Tell me," he said,

angrily, " has my sister had anything to do

with this r
Gyneth hesitated, and Oliver saw in an in-

stant that she did so.

" Confound her jealousy !—it is only that."

c2
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The look of appeal came once more into bis

eyes. " Oh ! Gynetb, it is she that has set you

against me. Martha cannot bear to give me

up ; she is so besotted that she thinks no one

good enough for me. Oh ! my darling, try

once more ! Cast away all the false doubts her

influence has called up, and try to think of me

as you did before this misery came between

us."

Gyneth could hardly speak. Each appeal of

Oliver's opened her eyes more fully to the

strength of his love, and made her see more

plainly the danger she had escaped ; for was

not this intense love a confirmation of Martha's

w^ords, and of her ow^n dreams ? And yet,

though she was resolved not to yield, she

grew^ more and more pitiful towards him. She

longed to take his hands in hers and comfort

him, if she could only find a way ; but at the

same time she felt that she must vindicate

Martha.

" Your sister is not to blame," she said ;
*' she

tried hard to make me say I—I would tell you

the contrary of all this ; she said to me much
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that you have said yourself. Can you not be-

lieve that I feel for you—that I suffer iu know-

ing what you suffer ?"

A dull light, like the break of dawn, came

greyly to Oliver, but at first he seemed to see it

afar off, as if his head were really beneath some

of those waves coming in long rollers over the

shingle. He looked at Gyneth, and, as her

eyes met his, she saw a keen suspicion in

them.

*' There is only one way of getting such

knowledge," he said, slowly, but his voice rose

and speech quickened as he went on ;
" you

can't get it out of books, for books know no-

thing about real love—you must know it of

yourself." Then, grasping her arm tightly, he

said—"Why not say at once, *I do not love

you, because some one else has come between

us r "

Gyneth drew her arm away, and stepped

backwards among the trees. She had flushed

to her temples; her pride, as well as her re-

serve, were rudely shocked, and for a few mo-

ments she felt angry with Oliver. But one
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glance at the anguish in his face conquered

this, and again she thought of him, and not of

herself.

" Indeed you are wrong/' she said ;
" no one

has ever loved me but you. How could I tell

you what is not true V
He looked at her sternly, almost fiercely.

" If you do love," he said, " it will be but just

if you have to suffer as you have made me
suffer."

He did not wait for her answer, but went

hurriedly down to the shingle, and then turned

in the direction of Foreland.
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CHAPTER IX.

LOYE.

II/TARTHA had been very ill ever since her

•^'-^ last walk with Gyneth. Sleep and appe-

tite had both forsaken her. She felt feverish,

and at odds with life. The trusty Jane—one

of those fortunate mortals who, being never ill

themselves, believe that suffering is a mere

question of will, and that everyone might

be well who chooses to be so—began to feel

troubled about Miss Martha. She even went so

far as to make her some beef-tea, and stood

over her while she drank it^ and she suggested

that port wine was sold at the post-office. But

Martha shook her head decidedly, and said that

she understood best how to manage herself.

She sat for hours on the sands, brooding
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silently, going over in thought . that sweet,

anxious time at Awlford, the time that seemed

so far off and unreal now. Sometimes, when

she thought of the hours that she and Maurice

had spent together, of all the kind things he

had said and done, it seemed to her that he must

surely care for her, and then Lady Mary's lofty

manner, and the gulf that it had made between

her own position and Maurice^s, took away all

hope. Then she told herself that her love was

a folly, that she must struggle against it till it

was conquered.

'*" Impossible," she said. " I might as well hope

to root up one of these monstrous stones that

seem to underlie the shingle. I must tear my
heart out first ; what harm can my love do to

anyone but myself? All I ask is, that some day

I may be able to help him in some way; to nurse

him through an illness, to minister to his com-

fort, so that I may be able to see him again."

Besides this constant heartache for herself,

there was the strain of Oliver's disappointment.

She scarcely dared to think of this, of how he

would bear it.
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*' Oliver never could bear thwarting," she

said, " at least, he bore it as a man bears pain,

not as a woman does. He fought with it, and

so made it twice as hard, and he will do this

now."

She longed to be with him. Thinking over

all this, took her_, for the time, out of her own

sorrow_, while she wondered where he was, and

whether he would appeal against Miss Kalston's

decision. " Oh yes, he will not believe her," she

said. " He will come down to Bemford—he is

so masterful—and perhaps he will persuade her

against her will."

She W"as so weak this morning that she had

made no effort to go out. Jane had brought

her a cup of tea, but she felt too restless and

excited to eat, and she sat in a low chair in the

little bow-window facing the open sea. She

had felt the heat of the last few days, and she

wore an often-washed Tussore gown, which

made her look still paler, but her eyes were full

of light, and she sat watching the sea as if she

expected a message might be coming to her in

one of those far-off fishing-boats.
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The window was opeD, and through it sound-

ed the pleasant hum of the bees, busy amongst

the roses and honeysuckles trained on each side

of the wiudoAvs below ; some of the subtle per-

fume that came in was from a starry-flowered

myrtle that must have been as old as the house

itself, and which reached nearly to the top of

Martha's window, and darkened one side of it

by its wealth of shining leaves. Above the

quiet hum of the bees, in strong contrast with

that suggestion of genial domestic leisure, came

the sad, dull roll of the waves against the

beach, below the green strip of hedge -bordered

meadow in front of the cottage. It was a

soothing, cool retreat, and yet Martha was full

of feverish unrest.

She felt that she was listening and waiting"^

for something, as if her life, till lately so mono-

tonous and colourless, had begun a new phase

of active excitement, and that_, unless events

followed one another quickly, this unnatural

pulsation, which kept her night and day in a

state of strained expectation, would not be

stilled.
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So that now, when she heard the gate -un-

latched and then closed, as if pulled by an im-

patient hand, and then a man's tread on the

sandy walk, she felt no surprise, only a sort of

relief that suspense, for the present, was over.

But who was it ? She listened intently as foot-

steps sounded on the little staircase. Her heart

sank again, and beat more quickly. Jane was

not coming up with the visitor. It must then

be Oliver.

He came in just as she rose up to meet him.

He received her kiss in silence, and sat down.

His face was deeply flushed, and he took out

his handkerchief and wiped it ; he had been walk-^

ing as fast as he could ever since he left Gyneth

so abruptly. It had seemed to him that, if he

stayed with her in his present mood, he might

be tempted to kill her in his fury of jealous

disappointment. But the walk had not been

long enough to tire him out, or to give him

time to strive for some mastery over the storm

that filled his soul. For a moment the tender

beauty of the scene when he reached the cottage

quieted and refreshed his senses ; now his sister's-
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unnatural pallor touched his heart. " Are you

ill, Martha?" he said, quickly.

She smiled_, but she felt nervous. His face

had told her that he had met Gyneth, and also

the result of this meeting.

"No, thank you, not ill. I'm well—in fact,

quite well."

" You look worse than when you left Awlford,"

he said. "Have you been taking long walks?

You know," he went on_, severely, " the doctor

said you Avere specially to avoid long walks."

'' I have not walked very far. I have only

been to Bemford ; but I avoid that climb through

the pine-trees, and go another way."

Oliver winced. Involuntarily he looked at

his coat-sleeve, and there, on the dark grey staff,

was the mark of the grasp in which he had

held the pine-tree during his talk with Gyneth.

His anger rose again.

" What did you mean," he said, abruptly,

*' by writing all that nonsense about Miss

Ealston?"

Martha grew paler still, but a flush came to

her cheeks when she began to speak.
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" I wrote no noDseDse_, Oliver. I bad two

long talks Avith Miss RalstoDj and it seeraed

only right to tell yoa the convictions they

brought me."

" Ohj you women I" he said, roughly. "If

there is mischief to be made, commend me to a

woman to make it_, to twist the smallest

thread of discord into a rope fit for a capstan.

AYhy could you not leave her alone ? What

right had you to judge or to meddle in my
affairs? You've done more harm than you can

ever undo."

He spoke sullenly over his shoulder, without

even looking at her. Martha did not answer

—she was thinking far more of her brother's

sorrow than of his accusation. And yet she did

not know how to speak to him. For the first

time in her life she was called on to pity Oliver

for a failure.

"You have seen Miss Ralston?" she said, at last.

" Yes, of course I have." He got up and went

to the windoAv. '^ What a stuffy little room this

is !" he said, impatiently. "I feel as if I should

send my head through the ceiling."
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He put his head out and leaned over the

window-sil], looking at the sea. Martha's white

face, and the traces of illness on it, had checked

the impulse of vengeance with which he had

hurried to Foreland along the rough beach.

But at Gyneth's name this impulse had leaped

into a burning impatience to vent on some one

the wrong he had suffered.

Martha lay back in her chair. She knew

it was best to leave Oliver alone, but it was so

sad to see him so unhappy. She spoke at last,

in a timid, hesitating voice.

" It is all right at Awlford, is it? About the

machine and the men, I mean ?"

He came in from the window, and stood look-

ing at her.

*' Yes, it's all right. I suppose that's about

all you care for with regard to me, Martha.

Oh ! I know you are a pattern sister ! You

care for your brother's health, and his worldly

comforts and prosperity before anything else

;

and what is prosperity, or comfort, or money

W'Orth, I should like to know, beside happi-

ness?"
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There was a pause. Martha's heart seemed

to stand stilly and everything grew indistinct

around her ; but in a few minutes she roused

herself, sat up and looked piteously at Oliver.

Her mute appeal acted like a challenge.

" All there was need for you to say to her," he

went on, vehemently, ^' w^as that my love was so

•entirely hers that I was sure to make her happy.

I thought you so devoted to me, I so counted

on your affection to help me with her, or I should

never have put you in the way of being to-

gether here."

He checked himself. Martha's white face

frightened him, it had become so deathly. This

attack loosed her tongue.

" Oliver, you are unjust. I urged her strongly

to marry you. I told her how long and how

well you had loved her, but 1 could not make

any impression on her. At our last talk I gave

up persuading her, for I saw that she was right."

Oliver interrupted her.

" I knew it," he said, savagely, '^ I knew it as

well as if I had listened to your talk. I knew

that gentle, yielding girl could not have
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remained obstinate if she had not been en-

couraged to do so."

<' Oliver,"—Martha rose up, and held by the

chair back, for she felt dazed and giddy—" you

are like a child who tries to catch at flame

because he wants its brightness ; he cannot

realize that his hand will burn. I do not think

that any persuasion would induce Miss Ralston

to marry you ; but, even if it did, she does not

love you ; she knows you well, more than

that, she can appreciate your best qualities,

but you have failed to touch her heart.

Oliver, if that girl married you with her present

feelings, she would grow to hate you. She has

a free nature, she is no ordinary silly girl, ready

to take a husband in the first man who asks

her. She will choose for herself. Perhaps she

will go through life unmarried. But, if she

were meant to love you, she would have loved

you long ago."

'' Nonsense," he said, angrily ;
" but I am a

fool to listen to your folly. What does a

recluse like you know about love ? You have

got some old-fashioned romantic ideas of love
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out of books into your head. Don't you know

that every generation brings a fresh current

of ideas with it about everything—love and

marriage as well as other things.'^

Martha's face was not pale now, there was

flame in her cheeks and in her eyes as

well.

" I know that I am ignorant about most

things, and it is quite possible that now-a-days

marriage is thought of more lightly than it

used to be. The newspapers tell me this, for I

read them more than you think, Oliver, and it

disheartens me to see both in them and also in

books that sins, the name of which used to

make Enghshwomen blush, are now talked

about openly as recognized facts among us.

But I do know about love, Oliver. It cannot

change any more than men or women can

really change, though their manners and

customs may alter."

" But what can your knowledge of love have

to do with your advice to Gyneth Ralston f ' he

said, with a contemptuous smile.

" Because I have changed my mind. Perhaps

VOL. III. D
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I have gone back to my first idea of her. She

has a deep nature, though she seems so yield-

ing and gentle, and, if she loves, she will love

with all her strength."

'^ I know it/' he said, angrily; " don't drive

me mad by saying it. And why should you

conclude that her love would not be forme?

Girls often affect dislike to the very men they

marry afterwards."

Martha shook her head.

"Miss Ralston is not one of those girls,

Oliver, though at first I thought she was. I

fancied she was shallow, and that she could

make herself fond of anyone who was kind to

her/'—she looked at her brother, and her lip

curled. "I suppose you know as well as I do

that most of these girls who marry men

because they ask them are on\y fond of their

husbands, they never know what love is ; and

if I had gone on thinking her nature shallow

I should have gone on persuading Miss Ralston

to marry you."

In the midst of his trouble Oliver was sur-

prised and interested, not only because Martha
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was revealing herself to him in a new and un-

expected way, bnt because he hoped that she

might have got the clue to the suspicion that so

tortured him.

'' And what may have stopped your persuasive

powers'?"—he still spoke with sarcasm, but

more as if he cared for an answer now.

Martha paused to think. She passed one hand

slowly over her forehead, while she steadied her-

self by the other still holding the back of her

chair.

"I suppose it is difficult to say how one gets

an impression,^' she said, "" nor can one trace

exactly when it comes. I believe this feeling

about Miss Ralston came to me sooner than T

knew, and that I hardened myself against it;

but I am sure it is a true one, for it increases

whenever I think of her. She might be per-

suaded to marry a man without loving him, but

she would do it with her eyes open ; she would

never mistake mere soft affectionate feeling for

love^ because I am sure she fully believes in

love."

'•Why do you feel sure?" he said, stern-

D 2
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h'. He felt so impatient for her answer

that he conld have shaken her when she

hesitated.

She was trying to recall some special remark

to bring forward as proof; she had no doubt

about what she asserted.

"I think it was something like this," she said,

flushing as she spoke. " I spoke of a marriage

where the woman did not love her husband,

and then learned to love some one else."

Oliver interrupted her.

"How could 3'ou dare to speak of such a

thing to her?"

^'Because," Martha looked at him steadil}',

''all at once it came to me that my will was

stronger than hers is, and that I might at last

persuade her, and then I saw what would hap-

pen if I led her into temptation."

" Temptation to marry without loving !" he

scoffed. *'What nonsense you have got in

your head ! I thought yon too quiet and sensi-

. ble, Martha, for such rodomontade ; do you

really think a well brought-up woman ever for-

gets herself in the way you mean ?"
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Martha no longer steadied herself by the

chah', her strength had come back with the

firm contradiction she felt against Oliver's

opinions. Generally she had submitted to be

guided by his judgment, but on this subject she

could not yield.

" Oh, how can you, of all people, make such a

mistake?" she exclaimed. '-You know what

love is, and yet you fancy that, ' being well

brought-up_,' as you call it, will make a woman

proof against love. I do not say that a good

girl, when she is a wife, will yield to her love

;

but, the better she has been taught, the more

intensely she will suffer, for the love itself will

seem a sin to her^ and she and it will struggle

together till one or the other perishes." She

saw Oliver shudder^ but he kept silent, and she

went on—" That is the fate I foresaw all at

once for Gyneth Ralston, and, if you had seen her

horror at the thought of it, you would agree with

me that she believes in the awful power of love."

Oliver waited a few minutes, then he said,

boldly,

" Do you mean me to understand from all this
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that she had some attachment " He lis-

tened eagerly for her answer.

"I cannot tell ; sometimes I have thought so,

and then I doubted ; if she has, she scarcely

knows it herself."

Oliver's heart sank ; this had been his own

conclusion after he had left Gyneth, and yet, as

he thought over Martha's confession, and the

evident frankness with which Miss Ralston had

sj)oken to her, it seemed to him that his sister^s

discernment would have found out the truth-

He wished he had not spoken so hastily to

Gyneth, and yet—Martha's voice broke harshly

into the silence.

"Whether this is so or not, I do not see

that it makes any difference ; from all you

have told me_, it seems that Miss Ralston

has lived far more quietly than she would as

your wife, for I suppose you are a rich man

now."—She looked at him wdth a proud smile.

—" You deserve to be—that is, if being rich

means being happy." Oliver turned away. ^'1

mean," she went on, '' that she would be more-

and more admired the more people saw her

—
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admired and—who knows V—loved, no doubt_,

and I feel sure she ranst love some day, too

;

her eyes tell me so."

Oliver muttered to himself; but still he lis-

tened, turning half away.

" Well, then, this is what I said to her; she

must never marry without being sure she loves

her husband, or that dreadful misery will come

upon her of which I spoke just now."

Oliver turned on her impetuously, but Martha

raised her hand to impose silence.

"I must say it/' she said; " I do not say she

is a girl who would be wicked, but she would

suffer. Oh, Oliver, there is no suffering like the

torture of a love without hope."

Oliver's brows met till his eyes looked small

beneath them.

''And yoQ told her all this," he said, sternly.

" Yes, I told her." She waited a minute, and

then she said, " Think how it must add to the

torture when a woman is bound to some one

whom she ought to love ; think what it must be

to love from duty only ''

" You are talking of what you don^t under-
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stand," he said, angrily—" the mere ravings of

a woman who studies human nature in books

;

every proper-minded Avoman loves her husband.

But that doesn't signify. What does signify is,

that you have ruined my happiness
;
you have

set Gyneth Ralston against me, and she has

refused me so decidedly that I have no hope left,

you "

Martha came forward, but he was too excited

to see how unsteadily she walked.

^' I am so grieved for you, so disappointed,

dear Oliver," she said, and she put her hand on

his arm. *' I would do anything to help you,

but she would never have made you happy, so

it is for you that I am glad
"

" Glad !"—he pushed her from him—"Martha,

if anyone had told me you would be glad over

my sorrow, I would have knocked him down.

No, don't stop me—I can't stay ; I should say

something we should never forget. Let me go,

I say!"

For she caught at his arm with imploring

earnestness, and cried out to be heard. He

would not hear, he would not see the agony of
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the pale, upturned foce ; he hurried away quick-

ly down the stairs, through the garden ; he

seemed not to pause till he found himself on

the other side of the ferry, on his way back to

Kyde.
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CHAPTER X.

A CONFIDENCE.

/^ YNETH had avoided her aunt till evening,

^ but now dinner was over, and they were

alone in the drawing-room together. The room

was small and square ; there were no cosy

nooks into which she could retreat from the

full light of the unshaded lamp, and she felt

that Mrs. Venables must see that she had been

crying. For she had not gone home after her

meeting with Oliver ; she longed to be quite

alone, and she had walked through the village

into the open country, past the mill^ where four

paths meet, and taking at hazard the one di-

rectly in front, which ran side by side with the

blue harbour stretching inland to Brading, she
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reached a wood, at the foot of a steep descent.

She paused here, tired out, for the way up,

she saw, would lead her by a steep ch'mb

to the top of the long green stretch of down
which shuts out Sandown, and terminates in

the bold white headland that forms one point

of the bay. Gyneth wished she could have

reached this lonely bay, but her strength was
spent, and she sat down on a tree stump, more
for rest than thought; she did not want to

think; she was still frightened and full of

agitation from what she had gone through, and
she burst into a hearty fit of crying.

When this was over, she wiped her eyes, and

took her way slowly home. And yet her heart

felt so strangely lightened that she called her-

self unfeeling. There could be no doubt that

she had made Mr. Burridge very unhappy, but

this meeting had confirmed her doubts ; there

was no real sympathy between them ; and then,

as she tried to realize his feelings, the heaviness

on her heart came back. It was impossible to Gy-
neth to believe that she could be necessary to the

happiness of any man, and she thought Oliver ex-
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aggerated. She was sure he would easily find

a wife who would suit him much better.

She shrank from telling her aunt what had

passed, and yet, even if Mrs. Venables did not

question her, Gjneth felt that she must be

told ; she longed to go back to the confidence

that had always been between them before

Louisa's return, but something— a shrinking

from her aunt's penetration—held her back.

Usually Mrs. Venables knitted in the evening,

but to-night she had taken up a book, so as not

to appear silent. She had felt the constraint

that had come between them even more than

Gyneth had, and she had drawn her own con-

clusions ; but, spite of the deep interest she

felt, she had resolved not to force Gyneth^s

confidence. It was a matter, she considered,

which her niece must decide for herself.

Gyneth had also got a book, but she could

not read ; her excitement had not quieted, and

she longed for courage to speak. The door

opened, and the man came in with a telegram.

It was from Mr. Venables, and ought to have

reached them hours sooner, but_, as no messenger
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was forthcoming, the sleepy Brading post-office

had kept it till some one who was walking to

Bemford undertook charge of it.

"Your uncle will not come back to-morrow,"

Mrs. Yenables said. '^ Louisa likes Cowes^ so

they stay on a few days." Then, with her

sweet bright smile, she went on—" So we shall

have to amuse each other for perhaps a week

longer, Kitty."

Somehow that smile broke the barrier which

had kept these two apart. Gyneth laid down

her book ; she scarcely thought^ she made no

plan, but, as if led by instinct, she placed her-

self on the stool at her aunt's feet, and, laying

her clasped hands in her lap, she held up her

mouth for a kiss. Something very like joy was

shining out of her sweet dark eyes as Mrs.

Yenables bent down her delicate faded face and

kissed the fresh warm lips. Then the girl made

prisoner of her aunt's hand, and laid her cheek

on it.

"I feel so happy to-night." She sighed.

Mrs. Yenables stroked her hair softly. These

two reserved and yet frank women understood
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each other as well as if they had spoken for an.

hour—the frankness was a part of their simple

characters, the reserve was half timidity, half

dislike to speaking about themselves.

"I am happy, too, dear," the elder woman said.

Gyneth felt for the hand that stroked her hair,

and, having caught it, she kissed it ; then,

sitting upright, she looked saucily at her aunt.

" What would Uncle Charles say, I wonder '^.

Shall I tell him that his telegram made you

happy—you, who alwa^'s seem like a lost sheep

when he is away ?"

But she only got a smile for answer. The

girl laid down her head again, kissing the hand

against which her cheek nestled.

" Shall I tell you what helps me to be happy

to-night, dearest?^' she said. " I am free again.

I have told Mr. Burridge that I cannot love him

—cannot marry him."

Mrs. Venables felt a sudden joy, and then she

•checked herself.

''But, my dear child, why did you enter into

this engagement, if it w^as so soon to be

broken V
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^'It was not an engagement. I told Louy

it was not, but she would not believe." Gyneth

pushed the hair away from her eyes. '^ Oh

!

aunt, I believe, if I had told you everything at

first, you w^ould have stopped it at once

;

but " She paused.

" It was my fault, not yours, dear," said Mrs.

A^enables. " I took an unwarrantable dislike to

Mr. Burridge, and you saw it, and so you thought

I should certainly decide against him—it is a

lesson to me about fastidiousness. Poor man,

I am very sorry for him. Then you have been

struggling ever since, my poor child?" She

bent down, and kissed her. " But, Kitty dear,

why did you give him hope at first ?
"

" That is just what I can't understand. I

think it must have been that he was so master-

ful ; he would not listen ; he said he had been

hast}' to speak so soon, and that I could not

know my own feelings, and that I ought to let

him try to win me ; but, instead of this, I found

that I grew almost to dislike him, and that last

evening at Falham I (;an't tell how 1 felt. I was

angry with myself for being so unreasonable."
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"You puzzled me that evening ; it seemed to

me that you shrank from Mr. Burridge."

Gyneth sat silent ; then, pressing her hands

together, she looked up at her aunt.

" I feel ashamed of myself to-night ; it is so

difficult to believe that I am necessary to his

happiness, or that he thinks so ; but yet, when I

recall his face,"—tears came to her eyes—" I am

afraid he is very unhappy."

"Had you written? He looked angry when

I saw him on the cliff."

" Lean back in your chair, dearest, and I will

tell you everything. I know you were puzzled

by my fancy for Miss Burridge ; well, I do like

her very much. She is a remarkable and high-

minded woman, I am sure ; but, after we got

here, 1 saw how silly I was to have let myself

be so drawn to her, when I felt each day more

sure that I did not love her brother. Well, I

met her on the sands before you came down,

and I liked her better than ever, and then she

talked about her brother, and I told her the

truth. At first she was angry, but afterwards

I fancied she softened towards me. I believe
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she had thought I wanted to marry her brother

because he was hkely to be well off; still for

some time she was very firm. She said I had

made her brother love me, and I was bound ta

marry him. I can't tell you how miserable I felt.

If you had been here, I believe I must have gone

to you for comfort. It was so terrible to think

I had deceived him_, and brought all this trouble

on myself; but, as I considered it, I saw that I

had not done this. I always thought of Mr»

Burridge as a friend ; but I had no special feel-

ing for him. I remember that at the garden-

party I wanted him to go and talk to Louisa.

I never cared to have him all to myself, so it

seemed to me that, if my intention was right, I

ought not to feel guilty. When I saw Martha

Burridge again, somehow we began to talk

about love, and then she spoke very strongly

on the sin of marriage without love on both

sides. I told her I found I could not love him

in the way he wished, and I said I had deter-

mined to write to him, and she did not oppose

it. I think she was convinced I did not love

him, though at first she had tried so hard to

VOL. III. E
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persuade me that I did not understand my own

feelings. I was so afraid uncle would say this

too^ that I thought I would do it all myself

without troubling you, dearest." Gyneth paused

exhausted by her unusual flow of w^ords.

" You did not tell Louy ?"

Gyneth shook her head.

"Louy and I have quite different ideas about

marriage. She will be very angry, I am afraid."

Mrs. Venables sighed.

'' I wish you had told me, poor dear child

;

you must have been sadly puzzled."

^'But then, if uncle had taken Mr. Burridge's

part, you could not have taken mine, you

know," said Gyneth, with a bright smile. "It

was really that which kept me silent."

Mrs. Venables pressed her hand ; but she sat

looking grave and perplexed.

'• I am so sorry now," she said_, " that I gave

way to that prejudice against Mr. Burridge, and

that I let you see it, for, after all, his are only

outside faults, and will very likely disappear as

he mixes more in society. It is partly because I

have had no children to train—living for so many
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years alone with your uncle—but I have taken

a habit of showing ray opinions freely, and I

quite forgot that you might be influenced by

them."

Gyneth looked up at her.

" You seem to forget your own theory about

love
;

if it is really something living, and has a

spontaneous growth, how can opinion influence

it r
Mrs. Venables smiled, and stooped to kiss her

niece.

" One cannot lay down any absolute theory,"

she said, ''so much depends on character and

temperament; but still I think you, Gyneth,

would not have been altogether influenced by

my opinion. You have shown in this matter

how entirely you can judge and act for your-

self; only I hope you have not been hasty—of

course, in the opinion of the world, you have

done a very foolish thing indeed."

''You know I am not ambitious. I do not

care to marry a rich man."

"I am quite sure you would not, dearest,

marry from merely low motives ; but here is a

E 2
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man with plenty of good qualities, as well as a

brilliant future. I can't help thinking that, as

you are free from any other attachment, you

might have given him a longer trial."

Gyneth did not look up at her aunt.

"It would have made it far worse for him,"

she said, in a low voice.

But Mrs. Venables sat silent ; it seemed as if

she had expected a different answer.
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CHAPTER XL

A SURPRISE FOR MAURICE PENRUDDOCK.

IfAURICE PENRUDDOCK had been, mean-

-^"-'- time, deciding that life had never seemed

so unbearable in London as it was this August.

Ail his friends had left town ; his mother was

paying a round of visits, and he could have

joined her if he had chosen, but jusfc now he felt

strangely out of sympathy with his mother. It

seemed to him that she took more interest in

Oliver's happiness than she did in his, and this

puzzled him.

He was warmly attached to Oliver, and proud

of having him for a friend; but then he was a

man, and, though he saw Oliver's faults of

manner, and his self-assertiveness of disposition,
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he did not shrink from them, as he thought most

refined women would.

" But I must be wrong, after all," he said

;

'' my mother is fastidious about manner, and I

thought she was, too. I can't understand her

loving him.''

But when he reached this point he always

had to rouse himself to the remembrance that

Gyneth Ralston would before long be married

to his friend, and then he tried to think of

something else.

He had had a letter from Martha this morn-

ing, and his thoughts turned naturally to her.

He felt sure she was very ill ; she did not speak

of her health, though his letter, to which this

was an answer, had made special inquiry about

it ; but there was a dull, hopeless tone in her

letter, especially when she spoke of Oliver, that

puzzled Mr. Penruddock.

Was Martha selfish ? He had always thought

her a special example of unselfishness, and yet

it seemed as if, instead of rejoicing with her

brother, she was given up to sorrow at the idea

of losing him.
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*'I wonder if I could cheer her a bit," and he

half planned a run down to Bemford, and then

checked himself.

But he could not shake off his anxiety about

Martha. He knew her shyness and reticence so

well. She might be very ill_, and yet she would

not get courage to speak of it, and he had

learned at Awlford that she would let illness

strike her down before she would complain^

He loved Martha very dearly, and it flashed

upon him as he stood thinking over her letter

that it was quite possible that Oliver, wrapt

up in his new happiness, was dulled to any

anxiety about his sister, and had not troubled

himself with her health.

'• He may be in town/' he said ;

'•' he is like a

AVill-o'-the-wisp in the way in which he travels

about; a railway journey is no more to him than

going from one house to another is to another

man. I will call on him."

It was a disagreeable duty, and yet it was

not all duty. Maurice felt that Martha's image

had been much with him these last days, and

her letter had made the anxiety for her a tor-
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merit. Yes, he must find out about her from

her brother.

He smiled when he found himself on his way

to the office Oliver occupied for carrying on his

London business.

''About the last place I should have thought

myself likely to go to when I saw him at the

station," he said. "However^ it must be got

over some time, and so it is as well."

But, nevertheless, he looked disappointed

when he heard that Oliver was at home, and he

followed the clerk into the inner office with a

very unusual feeling of embarrassment, and

also of some discontent with himself for having

yielded to what he now considered unnecessary

worry about Martha.

Oliver's voice reached him in the passage.

" What a blockhead you are ! I'm busy—no

time for anyone."

"It's Mr. Penruddock, sir ; he's here."

Maurice went forward at this, and the abash-

ed clerk hastily retreated and shut the door.

Oliver was standing before the empty fire-

place. He had evidently come off a journey,
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for a hat and coat and bag lay where he had

just flung them down. There was not a vacant

chair, and Oliver's face had a thundercloud in

it, though he held out his hand to his friend.

" Just arrived f said Maurice, as he looked

^t the bag.

"Yes," said Oliver; then, with an effort at

cordiality, he cleared some papers off one of

the chairs and asked Penruddock to sit down.

'' I came to inquire for Martha," said Maurice.

" I hope she is better."

The sudden flush and excitement in his

friend's face startled Maurice.

" Don't talk about her," Oliver said, savagely.

^' She's ill, and I don^t suppose my visit has

made her better; but I'll tell you one thing,

Penruddock, if you haven't found it out for

yourself; never trust any woman's tongue; it's

the very devil, and Martha's no better than the

rest."

Maurice felt surprised and puzzled ; it seemed

impossible that Oliver could be speaking so

harshly of his sister.

" What's the matter, old fellow 1" Mr. Pen-
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ruddock said, kindly, with the halt playful,

wholly sweet look in his eyes which had won

Oliver^s confidence iu his boyish days—"you

seem out of sorts/^

Oliver turned angrily away, and began to

look over some papers on his desk. He had

been so accustomed to pour out all his troubles

to Martha, sure of her patient and sympathetic

listening, that it was now as if double weight

had been added to his disappointment.

'' How have matters progressed at Awlford?"

his visitor said. This seemed a subject which

no woman^s tongue could have affected.

Oliver answered sulkily, over his shoulder

—

"All right; the hands are at work, and so is

the invention."

" Bravo ! that's capital. I can't tell you how

glad I am to hear it, old boy," said Maurice,

cheerily.

The hearty tone touched Oliver ; he turned

round as he answered

—

" Well, I'm not. Now it's all right, I seem to

want the excitement of doubt ; this plain-sail-

ing is dull work compared with the other."
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" In short, joii want another broken head/^

said Maurice.

" God knows what I want," was the answer.

Maurice looked hard at him, and their eyes

met. The elder man read as in a book both

trouble and sorrow in those open blue eyes^ and

yet he felt that it would be forcing confidence

were he to question Oliver.

But that deep, loving glance had been full of

friendly sympathy, and Oliver spoke as if in

answer to words.

" Yes, I'm altogether out of sorts," he said,

abruptly, and not looking at his companion, "I

came away from Bemford yesterday, and tra-

velled up by a night train."

" You have seen Martha, then V
" Oh ! confound Martha,"—with an impatient

movement of his shoulders. " Of course I saw

her ; but I did not go down expressly to see

her, if you mean that.'"

Maurice felt thrown back ; but he strove to

maintain his sympathy.

" Miss Ralston is at Bemford, is she not ?"

Oliver looked full of wrath in an instant, and

his eyes glittered.
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'^ How do you know that ?"

" I have heard from Martha twice since she

went down."

Oliver's face darkened. In his anger he

overlooked probabilities. Was there something

then, after all, between his friend and Martha,

and did Maurice know what had happened?

"" If you hear from Martha/' he said, irritably,

''why on earth do you come and ask me about

her health? She tells you how she is, I

suppose?"

The tone was so quarrelsome that Maurice

felt angry— almost disgusted. But next mo-

ment he smiled at his old friend.

" You have some trouble on your mind, old

fellow, and perhaps you would rather be alone.

I'll look in another day."

'^ Stop a minute. Has Martha said anything

to you about—about Miss Ralston ?"

*' She told me she was at Bemford, and she

had seen her, that was all. Martha is never

very communicative
;
you know that."

Oliver Avalked up and down the narrow room.

At last he stood still, in front of Maurice.
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" She has altered, then. What will yon say

when I tell you she has made mischief between

Miss Ralston and me ? She has done me the

greatest harm one person can do another by

her foohsh tongue. Now you know what I

meant just now."

He resumed his walk up and down. It

seemed to Maurice as if the words he had listen-

ed to were not true, that next minute Oliver

would laugh, and say it was a hoax. He stood

silent, with the dazed feeling of unreality with

which we awake from some dream.

''Have you quarrelled with Miss Ralston,

then T he said, at last.

"I'm an awful fool." Oliver was working

himself up, so as to get rid of the anger that

was almost choking him. "I have spoilt my
life by not holding my tongue_, and here I am,

blabbing like a school-girl. I see you're curious,

Penruddock, so I may as well tell you myself as

leave the story to Martha's version." Maurice

flushed, but the pain in Oliver's voice kept him

silent. "Do you know, I actually planned that

those two should be together at Bemford be-
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cause, like a fool, I trusted Martha's love for me

would help my cause—and she has ruined it.

D'ye see now ?" The perplexity in Penruddock's

face irritated him into almost brutal impatience.

" Don't you understand f he said.

" No ; I thought you were engaged to Miss

Ralston."

" I thought so, too, like a poor deluded fool

;

but she had not given me a decided answer. She

said I had taken her by surprise ; that she did

not mean what she said ; we weren't suited

to one another. Martha argued with her ; but

what's the use of discussing it—the thing's at

an end," and he turned away, and began sorting

his papers.

Maurice felt excited almost beyond control,

but he spoke quietly.

" Do you mean to say that there is no

engagement between you and Miss Ralston ?"

''Yes. Haven^t I told you so ?" Oliver spoke

sullenly again ; he thought Maurice strangely

unfeeling to dwell in this way on his

trouble.

Maurice was indeed powerfully moved ; like
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all reserved uatures, when impulse got posses-

sion of him, it carried him fairly out of himself.

The love which he had so sternly put away, to

-svhich he had so striven to be blind and deaf,

leapt into sight, and was beckoning him to

follow its guidance.

" But"—he forced himself to speak slowly

—

*' perhaps you have been hasty ; this may be

only a temporary coldness, a lovers' quarrel,

which will leave you better friends than

ever."

Oliver had gone back to his papers; but

he flung round now, with eyes full of indig-

nation.

"So likely,''' he said_, with a sneer ;
*"' how little

you know about women; when a girl says she

can't have anything to say to you, and she never

has cared one bit for you, so likely that love will

grow out of such a dispute as that."

*' Then you absolutely give her up V
"I have no choice," said Oliver, sullenly.

" She has given me up." Then he looked keen-

ly at Maurice, and some of the bitterness of his

wounded spirit found vent. " What do you
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mean by asking all these questions?" he said,

'' Do you think I find it pleasant to discuss such

a miserable business ?"

Then he threw himself into his chair and

went back to his papers ; he hoped his visitor

would leave him.

But Maurice stood still and silent ; he must be

honest with Oliver, and yet he shrank from

bringing his hope, so full of joy, face to fac&

with the wreck of his friend's happiness.

At last Oliver looked up impatiently, and

Maurice felt that he must speak ; this might be

his only chance.

" You might be sure I had some reason for

asking," he said, in an agitated voice ;
" I must

be honest with you ; I want to tell you some-

thing. I daresay you thought me cold and un-

friendly the day we met at x\wlford Junction
;

but I could not help it. I felt then as 3'ou will

feel towards me, perhaps. I loved Gyneth Ral-

ston then ; I have always loved her from the first

time I saw her."

Oliver looked at him as if he did not under-

stand him.
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" You love her ! Then it is you ! But what

use is there in that ?" he said, harshly

—

" you

canH marry her. What have you to live on ?"

The tone pained Maurice, but he was resolute

not to quarrel with his friend.

" I can't offer her the home you could have

given her ; I shall never be rich ; but_, if she

listens to me, I could keep a wife in a year or so."

Oliver had risen and drawn himself up.

' *' My God^ this is it, then ! I am to under-

stand that she has thrown me over for you."

There was an intense scorn in his voice, but he

spoke calmly.

" No, I have not said a word to her

—

don't make me regret that I spoke openly,

Oliver; but I could not bear to seem even

to take advantage of your confidence. Miss

Kalston does not know that I love her—has

perhaps never given me a second thought.

I have not seen her since you spoke of your

attachment. I have to begin even to try to

win her, and it is quite possible that I shall

fail ; but I will be open and honest with you—

I

mean to try."

VOL. III. F
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Oliver stood a minute or two struggling for

self-control, then he turned away.

" You can't expect me to believe you," he

said. " I see now what a fool you have made

of me among the lot of you ; only, for heaven's

sake, don't talk about honesty, Penruddock

;

you and Martha have sickened me of honesty

for the rest of my life."

Maurice felt that it was useless to justify

himself.

*' Good-bye, old friend," he said, kindly

;

*'you are angry with me now, but you will see

afterwards that I have acted unselfishly, and in

good faith." He held out his hand ; but Oliver

shook his head, and drew himself up stiffly.

" No ; the best thing you can do, Mr. Pen-

ruddock, is to forget that you ever called your-

self my friend. Don't think of me in that light

again ; we can never have anything more in

common."

All the old affection welled up in Maurice's

heart; he was full of pity. For a moment he

felt that he could give up his hope of Gyneth

sooner than lose his friend.
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, " We can't part like this," he said, earnestly.

" I don't want to argne, Oliver, but you must

shake hands."

Oliver's answer was to put on his hat and

walk out of the office.

Vol. in, f 2
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CHAPTER XII

MARTHA S LETTER.

THERE is a quality as often found in men as

in women, though the latter seem to lay

special claim to it—a quality to which it is diffi-

cult to give a name. It seems to serve humanly

the purpose of those long, fairy-like appendages

which give so much grace to the butterfly and

many other flying creatures. Only that with

human creatures this gift takes a spiritual rather

than a material course; it does not merely warn

the body of the approach of that which is either

pleasant or hurtful, it claims a higher power,

for it divines sometimes without any previous

aid. Perhaps, after all, there is not a real like-

ness between its power and that of the antennae,
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for it often exists in minds with little perceptive

faculty—minds, the owners of which will go into

a house and will come out therefrom bringing

away no distinct idea of the rooms or their

decorations, or of the details of the dress of the

inhabitants ; they may even fail to take in the

meaning of hints, or to draw conchisions there-

from, and yet they will be truly impressed by

each character they meet, and if there be a

secret lying hidden somewhere away, leaving

no trace to indicate its whereabouts, they will

discover it, although they may make no effort

to draw it forth.

Mrs. Venables had this strange power of in-

sight. Gyneth^s confession had only confirmed

that which her aunt had been reading in her

ever since the girl's talk beside the river with

]\lr. Burridge; but she had read, she fancied,

something yet more interesting, and she was

not satisfied. She had gone very deep into

Gyneth's heart, and she knew that indiffer-

ence to Mr. Burridge was not the only rea-

son why her niece had broken with him; but

she trusted her fully ; she felt sure that, if it
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could be told, the girl would tell her secret, and

if it could not be—well, then silence was far more

womanly. Still it was hard to think that her

own special darling, so full of love and of

true feeling, should love in vain.

Gyneth sat looking at her aunt at breakfast-

time while she read her letters.

"You are pining for uncle," she said; "your

eyes are quite heavy, and you have not the

shadow of a smile this morning. I am going to

take you for a long walk, unless I can get

something to drive you in. While you get

ready I will go to my beloved post-office, which

seems to be the Bemford emporium of informa-

tion, and see what I can do."

Gyneth did not wish to go to the sea this-

morning, she so much feared to meet Oliver

and his sister ; she shrank from one almost

as much as from the other to-day, and in this

little sequestered peninsula the only possible

drives were inland.

The morning was so full of sunshine that,

before she emerged from the golden-flecked

shade of the avenue, Gyneth had decided that

the drive had better be put off till evening, she
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felt sure that the mid-day heat would be too

rauch for Mrs. Yenables.

AVhen she came in sight of the post-office,

two ladies coming out stopped to speak to

another going in.

" 1 should soon get to like this gossipy

provincial life," G^meth thought, '^it is so

entirely different from anything near London

;

the post-office seems to be the heart of this

little village."

She went in, and while she waited she studied

the face of Mrs. Owen^ baker, grocer_, stationer,

and post-mistress, and wondered how many

family secrets were known to that quiet, pale,

flat-faced woman, with her alert, ferret-like, red

eyes, and thin, pinched lips. But there was no

alertness in Mrs. wen's speech ; herwords seemed

to fall out of her mouth in constant agreement

with her customers, and her eyes this morning

seemed to be chiding the lazy carelessness of her

ringleted, sentimental-faced daughter, who

appeared to find exertion quite too much for her,

especially when presented through the medium

of a customer. Her customer to-day was a

servant, and the young lady behind the counter
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felt herself wasted on anything so ordinary, so

far below the heroines of the blue and silver

transformation-scene fictions on which she

largely fed.

Mrs. Owen's small red eyes saw the affronted

face as well as her daughter's indifferent

manner, and she was glad that Miss Ralston

only wanted stamps, and that she could hurry

to take her daughter's place. But Jane, for it

was Martha's maid, was affronted beyond

recall. She paid hastily for what she had

bought, and turned so hurriedly to go out of

the shop that she pushed against Gyneth in the

narrow doorway. She curtsied and apologized
;

but as soon as they were both in the dusty road

she said

—

" Can I speak to you, if you please_, ma'am?"

"How is Miss Burridge?" Miss Ealston

asked.

" It's about that, ma'am. I thought perhaps

you could tell me the best way of getting a

doctor ; there ain't one at all in this place."

" Is she so ill, then f

'

" Well, miss, she looked very ill yesterday.
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and soon after Mr. Oliver went away I went up

and found her lying on the floor. I thought at

first it was sleep ; but, when she roused up, I

saw fast enough what it was. It's weakness,

that's w^hat it is, and the doctor will give her

something as would set her right."

" Then is Mr. Burridge gone V
" Oh, yes, ma'am ; he only stayed an hour or

so, and that makes me anxious to get back.

She's alone."

" I can't tell you about a doctor, " said

Gyneth ; "we'll go in and ask Mrs. Owen,

—

you can then fetch one, and I will stay with Miss

Burridge till you come back."

Jane looked troubled.

" You'll please not to say a word, ma'am,

of what I've said. The postman never comes

out to Foreland, and that old woman's so slow

at bringing out letters, so I made the excuse by

saying I'd go in and get the letters
;
perhaps

you'll take this to Miss Martha, ma'am."

She gave Miss Ralston a letter, and Gyneth,

having learned from Mrs. Owen that the doctor

was usually summoned by means of the post-
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man, left Jane to finish her housekeeping

errands, and took her way across the fields to

Foreland.

The purple clover-field was green now, and

the butterflies had dispersed to seek other

froHcking ground; they were abundant, how-

ever, among the rag-wort and thistle blossoms

that stretched up a great height from the yel-

low cliff-side, to form a hedge beside the narrow

path that, skirting the corn-fields, ran along the

crumbling edge.

Gyneth was full of anxiety ; she wished that

she had gone home first to consult Mrs. Vena-

bles. She had never seen anyone faint, and

Martha's illness seemed to her strange and

nn natural.

But it was too late to turn back ; already she

could see the flagstaff at the point, and the in-

evitable coastguardsman with his telescope,

watching over the sea.

As she was crossing the little bridge, she

heard a murmur of childish voices.

'' There's the lady !" and from the stones of

the little stream below rose up a cluster of fair,

curly heads, with sunburnt faces attached, bent
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on seeing the lady. Then, as she nodded and

smiled, they melted out of sight, some under

the bridge, some hiding all but their bare legs

in the tangle of wild plants that bordered the

little stream.

"Ah, ye young varmints, get out of that!'^

said Mrs. Jones, who was standing in the road

holding her chin with one hand_, her white-

stockings showing broadly through the open-

ing of her unlaced boots. " Good morning to

you, ma'am."

Mrs. Jones had a keen eye to business, and

she thought a great deal more of this sweet-

looking lady, who she heard belonged to the

folks as had brought down a London footman,

than of her tall, pale lodger, w^ho seemed to

have no change of gowns to speak of, but

dressed every day pretty much the same.

Gyneth nodded and went on_, but inside the-

gate she stopped to breathe the perfume which

surrounded her ; these last sunshiny days had

opened the starry myrtle blossoms more fully,

their soft tasselled loveliness glowed in the bril-

liant light, and their fragrance, mingled with that

of the high bay-hedge which divided the garden
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from the road, was exquisite. But the sight of the

myrtles enchanted Gyneth ; she had never seen

southern vegetation, and her dehght at the

huge bushes, white with tasselled blossoms and

the rich red of the fuschias climbing so as to

reach the cottage eaves, was unbounded. She

was just going in_, when she saw Martha sitting

out in front of the cottage.

She looked terribly ill, Gyneth thought, and so

very sad and hopeless, but Martha smiled when

she saw who her visitor was—just for a moment;

then she remembered Oliver's anger, and she

grew grave again.

" You don't look well," Gyneth said. " I am

•afraid you are not careful of your health."

" I am not well," Martha said, gravely ;
" but

I saw my brother when he came ; he is dread-

fully unhappy, and I believe I have been griev-

ing for him, poor fellow." She stopped and

looked in her companion's blushing face. "I

•still believe you have done quite the best thing

you could do. Miss Ralston ; but you cannot

^uess how he loved you."

Gyneth sighed ; she did not know how to
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answer. It seemed useless to go over this

miserable subject again, and she could not

think that Martha wished it. Just then she re-

membered the letter, and she gave it to Miss

Burridge.

''I met Jane at the post-office," she said,

*'and she asked me to give you this, as she had

more shopping to do in the village."

Gyneth had scarcely noticed the address, but

at sight of it such a glow came to Martha's pale

cheeks that she felt her attention roused ; then,

ashamed of her curiosity, she turned away and

looked over the sea.

When she turned round, Miss Burridge look-

ed transformed ; she had begun her letter,

and was reading it eagerly. Her eyes were

full of colour now ; it seemed as if some en-

chantment had passed over her, she looked so

much younger and so very handsome, Gyneth

thought ; while she stood_, wrapt in admira-

tion, Martha suddenly looked up.

"I beg your pardon,"—she crumpled her

letter into her pocket—" but I have got good

news in my letter, and I was so sad before that
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the pleasure made me forgetful. Will you not

fiit down ?—you must be tired after your long

walk." She went on, with an animation that

surprised Gyneth. " I think it is so very kind

of you to come out so far to see me, for I have

nothing to offer in return."

"You are very obstinate/' said Gyneth,

affectionately. " You seem as if you could not

believe in friendship."

i\lartha softened as she looked at the sweet

face.

"I have had so little," she said. ^' Do you

know that you are the first girl that ever cared

for me?"

"But"—Gyneth felt shy and inquisitive at

once—"you have had friends some time or

other ? I have never had a girl friend either
;

but I had my mother, and then my aunt and my

sister—one must cliug to some one ;" then she

thought of Oliver, and stopped, for she did not

want to speak of him.

Martha sat still ; her eyes had gone back to

their dreamy expression, and were gazing out

over the sea ; but she did not look sad, her
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bauds lay quietly in her lap. It seemed to

Gyneth that the feverish, restless spirit which

had possessed her new acquaintance had been

charmed to sleep.

*' 1 had my mother,"— Martha spoke slowly,

and without looking round— '' but she married

late ; I can never remember her young ; she

was always old and blind. I loved her dearly

;

but I could not have troubled her with my

thoughts and fancies. I don't think girls ever

tell their mothers such things, Miss Ralston."

" Don't they ?" Gyneth sighed, and began

to wonder whether she had been selfish in

sharing all the perplexities of her young mind

with the sweet mother gone to her rest.

Martha went on as if she had not spoken, and

her companion grew more and more surprised

at the change that seemed to have been worked

in her friend. Martha's cynical, almost bitter

withdrawal of herself from confidence and s^^m-

pathy was gone. A slight flush flickered into

her cheeks as she went on speaking quickly, and

her eyes grew suffused and dark, though she

kept them turned away from Gyneth.
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" I had Oliver too ; but I thiak I was more use

to him than he was to me ; he would have had

no time to listen to my troubles. It seems to

me that that is the chief part of a woman's work

in the world, Miss Ralston. She has to listen

to men, and help them to bear their troubles."

Gyneth sighed. How petted and cared for

and sympathized Avith her life had been,

compared with this sorrowful, shut-up Martha

!

"I think you spoilt your brother, perhaps,"

and then she grew rosy at having blamed Oliver.

'' I can fancy a man helping a woman's perplex-

ities by the light of his greater knowledge

of life."

The flush spread over Martha's face, the

dreaminess fled out of her eyes, and a warm

glow lightened in them.

" Yes," she said, " a man whose nature is god-

like, who will stoop in every way to his friend's

level and yet never feel that he condescends,

whose sympath}' is so perfect that he knows

every thought before it is spoken, who antici-

pates every wish, and never leaves any sore or

mortified feeling when he goes away." She
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stopped suddenly, and gave a furtive look at

Gyneth. The deep interest in the girl's face

checked Martha's flow of confidence.

"You are drawing on your imagination,"

Gyneth said. ^' I can't fancy any man as

unselfish as all that. I think I like men to be a

little selfish."

" Oh, no,"—Martha spoke quickly. "^Atrue

man could never be selfish ; his nature is too

large. Look how unselfish Oliver is !" then she

paused, feeling that Miss Ralston must shrink

from discussing her brother. " But," she went

on, quickly, "unselfishness has different ways
of showing itself. The friend I was speaking

of seems to have an almost womanish power

of sympathy, though he is man-like in his

power of reticence."

Gyneth's interest had become an almost pain-

ful suspense. Martha seemed unconscious that

she had slipped from the possible into the posi-

tive, and her companion feared to speak lest

she should go back into her reserve, and yet

Gyneth felt that it was disloyal in any way to

surprise this confidence, in which something

VOL. III. G
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whispered she was herself so deeply interested.

*'Are you speaking of an old friend?" she

said, gently.

Martha started out of her reverie ; she looked

inquiringly at Gyneth, but the girl avoided her

gaze. All at once it seemed as if Martha was

as far away from any possible intimacy as she

had been when first she saw her. Martha went

on

—

" Yes, and the best friend we ever had. We
knew him when we were young ; we grew up to-

gether for a time, and then drifted apart ; but

we never forgot one another." Then she said,

in her usual abrupt way—"But this cannot

interest you ; I beg your pardon."

" 1 am very much interested," Gyneth said,

gravely, " and I should like to hear all you are

inclined to tell me. Was the letter I brought

you from your—your friend?"—with an em-

phasis.

Martha's cheeks flushed till she looked beauti-

ful, her heavy eyelids drooped; but Gyneth

could see a soft, happy light in the eyes, shining

through their golden veil of lashes.

'^ Yes ; but why do you ask ?" Martha spoke
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uneasily; it seemed to her that she had beeu

talking nonsense, or Gyneth could not have

arrived at this guess.

*^ Oh! I am a witch sometimes. You looked

so ill and sad when I came in, and since you

read the letter you have been bright, and you

seem better."

Martha grew pale as Gyneth spoke, and the

sad look came back.

"I see what you think. Miss Ralston; but

you are wrong—quite wrong."

She rose up from the bench and began to

walk up and down the narrow, gravelled path,

for some time in perfect silence. Then all at

once she stopped, and Gyneth noticed that she

was twining her fingers together in the old shy,

perplexed fashion.

"How hard life is to understand !—I cannot

understand it—people, I mean. I wonder if

anyone can. Things that are the same in

themselves are so differently seen and judged

of by different people that it is almost as if

one person saw wrong side out."

"Do you mean that you and I see things

differently V
g2
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Martha bent her head, then she went on

—

"I had begun to think we agreed. I sup-

pose it is hke this : feelings may be the same,

but they gather strength from repression. One

person has happiness and joy all life through

—

warm feelings are always bubbling up to the

surface, and so they gradually waste—but

where a woman has known no joy, not one

happiness entirely her own in life, do you think

she could keep within bounds if such a joy came

to her—if she had hungered for it, so longed

for it that she felt, were it but hers_, she could

gladly die the next minute?—could she, do

you think, receive it, or any part of it, as

tamely as if it were a matter of course? No."

She seemed to dilate as she stood there in

her pale washed-out gown, her rich hair glow-

ing like a glory round her head, while the strip

of green meadow, and then the blue beyond it,

made a background for the grand outlines of

her figure.

Gyneth smiled sadly ; how pale and chill her

feelings seemed beside Martha's !

" You see you were right when we sat on the
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stones "—she looked towards the beach ;—" I

know nothing about love."

Martha flushed quickly.

"One may imagine without feeling," she

said; "you seemed to be mistaking friendship

for love just now, and I say there can be no

mistake between them."

" I suppose not." Then, with a timid look at

Martha

—

'' I used to think that love revealed its

power by degrees, and that a woman might

really love without knowing at all that she

loved; but I suppose I was wrong. vSome

people have much greater powers of loving than

others have, and they must have a stronger

power of winning love in return."

" Do you think so ?" Martha asked^ eagerly

—

" do you really think so? I wish I could think

that. No, Miss Ralston, it seems to me that

those women win the deepest love who give

none in return." Then, after hesitating, she

said—" Surely you cannot say No to that."

Gyneth sighed.

" I must be going," she said. " I am so very

glad to find you so much better than I expect-
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ed ; I wish you would come up and lunch one

day with us. My uncle and Louisa will be away

a few days longer."

" You are very kind." Then she said, awk-

wardly, " I may be—I believe I am—engaged

to-morrow, and perhaps longer ; but I will call

on you the next time I come to Bemford."
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CHAPTER XIII.

MAURICE AT FORELAND.

FOR the first time in her life, Jane wished for

a fellow-servant ; at Fnlham she had flatly

refused permanent assistance, though she had

graciously permitted the services of an old

woman, who, having lost her teeth, and being,

moreover, deaf, could not offend Jane's ears

with the gossip which she stoutly maintained

would take up half the time of any house-

maid engaged by Mr. Oliver. But to-day there

had pierced into Jane's rather dull brain a ray

of light which had widened into the shape of a

fact—a fact which once before, since their arri-

val at Bemford, had suggested itself, but which

she had since then overlooked in her interest

about Mr. Oliver's young lady, and lately in
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her anxiety about her mistress's health—Miss

Martha was in love ; nothing else would ac-

count for the magic wrought by a letter ; and

there was no one to tell it to, no one on

whom to vent the perplexity that possessed

the handmaiden. For Jane had taken a

step which, now that she stood once more on

her own kitchen floor, among her plates and

saucepans and jugs, seemed extremely rash,

though yesterday, while she was in the post-

office, and had Miss Ralston^s encouragement

fresh in her ears, she had felt a glow of pleasure

at her own forethought ; and now the doctor

would come in the course of the day, and find

Miss Martha quite well.

Jane was obliged to confess to herself that

she had not seen her mistress look so well since

she went with Mr. Oliver to Awlford, and she had

not been left in doubt about the cause of this

sudden transformation. When she came in with

Miss Martha's tea—and as she told her dresser

full of plates, for she had nothing else to con-

fide in—she had nearly let the tray drop in sur-

prise at the change in Miss Burridge^s looks.
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" Mr. Penruddock is coming to-morrow, Jane,"

Miss Burridge said, cheerfully, " so you must

get a nice dinner—that letter was from him."

" And she looks better still to-day, more like

twenty than she did at twenty," said the ag-

grieved woman, ",and she moves about as briskly

as a bee. My word, what will the doctor say ?

For twopence I'd fall ill myself, and say I was

the patient, only then I should have to pay. I

must say something before he comes. My gra-

cious ! what a fuss there'll be !"

But the morning passed away without any

sound of the doctor's carriage-wheels, and Jane

decided that till she heard them she would " let

well alone."

Martha had been very restless all the morn-

ing, and now she stood in her little bed-room,

smiling at her own vanity. The ceiling was

very low, and so was the dressing-table, and

she had to raise the looking-glass and hold it

at arm's length, so as to get any idea of her

own appearance. For the first time since she

reached Bemford, she had taken pains with her

dress^ and had put on a new white gown, which
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Oliver had choseu for her at a fashionable Lon-

don shop. It suited her wonderfully, and her

crown of ruddy gold gleamed with yet fuller

colour ; her eyes looked almost black with ex-

citement_, and a delicate colour bloomed on her

fair skin. She set down the glass with a

smile, half ashamed, half pleased.

" Oliver is always glad when I look nice," she

said. Then she recognized her hypocrisy_, and,

frowning, turned away and sighed. She thought

of that first time of expectation at Fulham, when

Oliver brought Maurice to see her ; it seemed

years ago. How ignorant she had been then,

and how uncouth Maurice must have thought

all her arrangements. Those weeks of associa-

tion at Awlford had insensibly altered Martha,

and broken down some of her rigid, narrow

notions. To-day she had been out in the

garden gathering flowers to deck her rooms,

and she wore at her throat a sprig of myrtle-

blossom ; but for shame at her own vanity she

would have put a bit in her hair.

" Green and white^ forsaken quite," Jane said

to herself, as Martha passed the kitchen-window
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on her way to the gate. *'But_, my word, I

didn't know she could look so well ; he ought

to be proud of her."

Jane had not much opinion of Mr. Penrud-

dock. She thought him " too quiet, nothing to

compare with Mr. Oliver for looks, nor nothing

besides." But_, as Jane had never been in love,

she thought such a feeling in another woman

an undoubted sign of weakness and folly, and,

therefore, supposed that Mr. Penruddock would

do for the purpose as well as anyone else.

Martha had heard footsteps so far off, it

seemed to her that she had felt Maurice's ap--

proach ever since he left London. She was,

therefore, perfectly collected to outward ap-

pearance as she went down to the gate, but

her eyes felt burning, and her hands were cold

as death, and she shivered while she stood in

the sunshine.

"Is it real?" she asked herself, with a timid

smile. "Can he be comiogf

She neither hoped nor thought that this visit

would establish other relations between them

;

but she should see him, he was coming to see
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her ; that was the burden of her thoughts, the

low-voiced song they kept on singing. She

was too full of joy to think about herself, or she

might have noticed that there was no future in

this happiness, not a step beyond the one fact

that she should see Maurice.

She sees him, though she is hidden at present

by the tall bay-hedge. He stands on the little

stone bridge smiling down into the face of one

of the golden-haired children of whom he has

been asking his way, her own special pet^ Jack.

Martha's first impulse is to run away, and then

she goes forward and opens the gate. At the

sound of the click Maurice looks across the

road, his bright smile warming her heart. He

smiles and nods, and now they are shaking

hands, and Martha rouses into actual life.

" What a charming place you have," he says,

walking beside her with the tangled shrubbery

on each side. *' A sort of charmed bower ;" then

he added, with a mischievous look, " quiet

enough even to please you."

" Yes, it is very quiet.""

" The air suits 3^ou at least," he said, affec-
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tionately. *' I never saw you look better."

Martha blushed with pleasure^ but she looked

away from him, and Maurice, remembering her

shyness, began to speak of his journey.

''Eave you lunched ?" she said. " We will have

dinner at six. I thought you would stay," she

said, timidly.

" Thank you. I have ordered a bed at the

little inn in the village, but 1 will dine with

you gladly as you so kindly ask me. I want to

know how you have been all this while. Shall

we sit on this bench here ; this is really a charm-

ing place, far better than the village ; Oliver did

not stay long, I suppose.'''

Martha's face clouded. She told him the

details of Oliver's visit, and her conviction that

Miss Ralston had acted rightly. " They were

not suited," she said, simply.

" I do not think they were," Maurice answer-

ed, and then he stopped. He did not want to

discuss Miss Ralston.

"Poor fellow ! he has cared for her so long,"

Martha said, "long before his illness I knew

he loved her. He could not help it."
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*'No. I understand your feeling," he smiled.

*' I don't suppose you would ever think anyone

good enough for Oliver."

*' I don't think it was that." Such a sweet

soothing had spread over Martha—she was able

to answer without a trace of harshness—it was

delicious to be really beside Maurice, and, even

when she did not look at him, to listen to his

deep-toned, gentle voice. A warm glow was

spreading through her senses, lulling disquiet

and unbelief to sleep.

Maurice smiled at her in the fond, half-teaz-

ing way he had with ^lartha. She always

saw him at his best; he was so sure of her

affection and sympathy, and to-day she seemed

to him perfect.

*' Well, I don't know; when I remember Deep-

ing, I sometimes think the girl is yet to be

found good enough in your eyes to be Mrs.

Oliver.^^

Martha blushed as he spoke of Deeping. She

was thinking of that evening in the wood, and

of many happy hours—how little she had then

known their value.
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*' You mean I spoiled him.*' Maurice smiled,

and she went on, '^ I do not say that Miss Ral-

ston is not good enough. She is"—Martha

raised her head proudly—" in some ways what

people would call too good. I mean she has

more refinement than perhaps Oliver's wife needs

to have. I could see easily that this quality is

special to Miss Ralston—her sister, who looks

more fashionable, is far more common-place.^^

Maurice smiled. " How observing you are,"'

he said. She felt that he was praising her.

'' That is all I can do,^' she smiled. " I talk so

little to strangers^ so I can't help observing ; but

in one way Miss Ralston is not good enough for

Oliver. She cannot love as he can."

" She does not love him, you mean, but she

may have the power of loving."

Martha shook her head.

"Do you think all women can love equally?"

She looked away from him over the sea, her

beating heart warned her that she was losing

self-control, it was not safe to discuss love with

ber companion.

"No, of course not. Some women—some-
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times those who seem the most charming—are

either cold or self-centred ; either they can't let

affection go out from them in the generous,

spontaneous fashion of true love, or they never

feel it ; but then remember the question of

temperament comes in here, and I hardly think

Miss Ralston seems cold."

There was question in his voice, and Martha

gave him a rapid glance.

'' What do you mean by that ?" she said.

Maurice was not looking at her, and disquiet

rose again in her soothed soul. '' Do you want

to know what I think of Miss Ralston, or do

you mean that I have no right to judge of her

powers of loving? Perhaps you don't consider

Oliver capable of inspiring love."

Penruddock answered, hurriedly,

" How could I think so ? Why, Oliver is my

best friend—about the best and noblest fellow

I know. I feel half angry with you for saying

such a thing. Oliver is sure to be loved by some

woman, but it will be—at least, I fancy so—by

a franker, more courageous nature than Miss

Ralston's."
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Martha shook her head.

'* You don't understand him ; he likes women

to be quiet and timid, he does not mind if they

are shy even, so long as"—the colour came

brightly into her face— '^ as they are not awk-

ward, and unlike others."

Maurice winced as she spoke ; he wished

Martha would not cherish these morbid feelings^

it seemed to him that she was superior to almost

any woman he had ever known, and to-day he

had been greatly impressed by the softened

change in her manner, and the ease that seemed

to have come to her.

" A man who has lived with you would neces-

sarily be hard to please," he said_, so gravely

that she could not think he meant to flatter her^

and again a thrill of warm, intoxicating pleas-

ure stole through Martha's being. " I know

well that Oliver would never care for any ordi-

nary girl_, full of vanity, and dress, and petty

ideas. I fancy one of these modern originals,

full of lofty aims, would suit him, even if her

mind were a trifle unregulated; he has judgment

and ballast enough for himself and another."

VOL, III. H
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"Then"—Martha spoke slowly, and she fixed

ber dark, glowing eyes earnestly on his—"you

are not anxious to know what I think of Miss

Ralston ?"

He got up and looked across towards

Bemford.

*' Not to-day," he said. '' I want to know

more about Oliver, for our meeting ^vas very,

very hurried, and he gave me only the bare

facts about Awlford also." He sat down again,

and smiled at her with such aifectionate, honest

eyes that the dim doubt which had stirred so

uneasily a minute ago was lulled in Martha^s

heart. *' You have not told me how you really

are," he went on ;
'' your looks don't tell truth

always— I learned that at Awlford. How much

longer do you mean to stay here ?"

She answered him, and then she told him all

she knew about Oliver's success ; and he began

to talk of Deeping and his own life since then

in an easy flow of confidence which would very

much have surprised Lady Mary Penruddock

;

but, indeed, the whole proceeding would have

seemed to her very surprising indeed. Martha
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-^^as not troubled by scruples of '• what would

the world say;" she forgot everything except

that Maurice sat beside her talking with a lov-

ing confidence that even Oliver rarely showed

her now.

h2
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CHAPTER XIV.

OVERCAST.

IIIAHTHA is still in the garden, but she is

-^^-^ alone ; she has come back from the gate,

and she sits just where she sat with Maurice,

her hands clasped in her lap, and a look of de-

light in her face. There is no one there to see,

but such delight has rarely, if ever, been hers.

Maurice has been talking wdth her all this long

while, and now he has left her with a promise

to come back at six. Martha looks at her

watch, and feels that the time will be long ta

get through—it is not mnch after three now.

She has ordered the dinner, and she knows that

Jane prefers to be left unaided ; she has nothing

to do ; she may sit here and dream over all that
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Maurice has been saying. Her eyes are fixed

on the sky, but it is so blue, and the few clouds

are so very still_, that her gazing does not

disturb her ; soon a sea-gull flies high across

the blue, and her eyes follow it. Martha won-

ders where it has its nest, and what will become

of the young birds if their parent is killed by

some of the cruel tourists who pop at the gulls

when they feel safe from observation. She

watches the white wings flying towards Bern-

ford, and then a sudden darkness seems to

overspread the sky. What is it? The girl

shivers, as if a chill wind blew across the nar-

row flower-border that separates her from the

green strip of meadow. The sky is as bright

as ever, the air as warm, but she looks

more and more disturbed ; she gets up and

walks up and down ; then hurriedly, as if forced

on by some impulse beyond her government,

she goes into the cottage, and snatching at the

hat that hangs just within the door, she puts it

on and hastens down to the gate.

There would be no use in asking her what

she is about ; she could only answer she is go-
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ing to Bemford. Maurice asked her if he could

get there along the sands, and she knows that

by hurrying across the fields she can reach the

avenue before he will. She cannot tell even

herself the reason "why, but it has come to her

suddenly that she must know where Maurice is

going.

She told him without his asking that Miss

Ralston and her family lived in the avenue, but

he seemed to pay no attention then, only, as he

turned away from the gate, he said,

" I think the avenue goes down to the edge

of the cliff, does it not?"

And she had said " yes," and then, lapped in

a passion of happiness, had gone back into the

garden to dream over what had been happen-

ing. Her thoughts had flown back at once to-

the beginning of this delicious meeting ; every

word, every look w^as heard and seen again, till

the gull's flight drew her from her dream, and

then some evil memory called up those words

long before their turn had come in the order of

her retrospect.

^' Is it possible," she thought, as she hurried
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along, *' that be has left me^ in the midst of an

interesting talk, to go and see Miss Ralston, a

girl be hardly knows, and about whom he has

shown so little interest ? Surely be came down

to Bemford to see me, he will give me all this

first afternoon ; to-morrow will do for a call of

mere acquaintance."

Martha tried to smile, but that strange light

which had burned in her eyes long ago, when

Oliver spoke of G^-neth Ralston, was as fierce

as ever.

But she bad not calculated her strength ; when

she reached the last stile before entering the vil-

lage she was obliged to rest, for she was faint and

giddy. Two elm-trees in the lane beyond made a

pleasant shade over her head. Grasshoppers chirp-

ed their incessant click click among the golden

barley^ and far beyond, over the waving plain

of bent ears, she could see the line of blue sea.

From the hedge on her left came a sweet honey-

suckle perfume, the flowers were on the other

side, she could not see them, but still the hedge

itself was gay with satin-leaved, scarlet-berried

brionv, and clinging vines of large white bind-
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^veed ; while its cousin, the rosy " way-wind,"

clothed the feet of the hedge itself, little golden

stars gemming its prostrate wreaths.

Martha felt soothed as she looked and listen-

ed, for gnats were having a concert near her,

and a lark, high overhead, was singing out his

never-tired notes.

She crossed the stile, and took her way along

the lane with a calmer face. She was asking-

asking herself why she shrank from Gynetli

Kalston, why she had always shrank from her,

from the evening when they stood so near one

another beside the river at Fulham—so near, but

then so far apart. Afterwards, when Gyneth

had come to see her, she had been conscious of

a struggle between fascination and repulsion.

" And this has gone on," she said to herself.

" There was a look in her face when last we

talked together that raked up my old dislike.

I can't tell what it is. I thought it was because

of Oliver, but that can't be now."

She shrank into herself. This feeling shocked

her, and puzzled her too. It seemed to come to

her from without. Martha, in her varied reading,
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bad come upon au old book on " demoniac pos-

session/^ and sbe could almost bave fancied,

wbile sbe sat under tbe tree gazing out over tbe

sweet nature before ber, tbat some evil spirit

lurked in tbe leaves, and wbispered a terrible

suggestion. Sbe bad repelled it ; sbe bad

gazed out on sea and sky, and tried to listen to

tbe birds' song of praise ; but now, as sbe went

along tbe lane^ and reacbed tbe corner wbere it

crossed the avenue, tbe wbisper came again :

Did Gynetb Ralston love Maurice, and was it

for bim tbat sbe bad refused Oliver'?

Martba's calmness fled. Sbe leaned against

a tree in tbe angle of tbe bedge, just w^bere sbe

could see over it into tbe avenue W'itbout being

seen berself by anyone coming up from tbe

cliff. Tbe bot blood seemed to mount to ber

brain, and, for a moment, made ber sigbt misty.

'^Ob, not tbat, not tbat," sbe tbougbt, wildl3^

*' He does not love ber. I know be does not."

Sbe paused^ and then ber face grew bard and

set. " And sbe sball not win bim to love ber/'

sbe tbougbt.

And tben Gynetb's charming fice, the grace
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and sweetness of her manner, rose before Martha.

Shepictured Maurice gazing at this fair vision , and

she felt crushed, almost lifeless ; for a time all out-

ward surroundings lost shape and meaning. Then

as sense returned, the blood rushing through

her veins seemed to be on fire. She hated

Gyneth with an intensity that, had she seen

the girl beside her, might have led her to some

mad action. All at once a veil seemed to lift,

the mystery revealed itself. Was this the

secret of her strange feelings towards Miss

Ealston? and then came another pause of

thought : had she had an unconscious warning

all this time ? The strength ofMartha's will made

itself felt through the blinding storm of jealousy.

Her thoughts detached themselves from Gyneth,

so that she might reflect how the danger was to

be averted. She resolved that this girl should

not step in with her hypocritical, gentle ways,

and take for herself all that Martha had coveted,

all that she lived for.

She put her hand up to her forehead. Some-

thing within her strove to be heard, but her

mind w^as too rudely shaken for any voice to be
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audible in the chaos which passion had pro-

duced. Only one idea loomed out in distinct

and gloomy shape : Gyneth Ralston must not

be permitted to win the love of Maurice. The

means of prevention had yet to be found.

" His love ! Good God ! have I ever dared

to think I could win his love ? All I ask, all I

hope for, is the affection he now shows me, the

dear joy of feeling that he is happy with me,

and that I possess his confidence. I could not

hope for more than this_, but then I could not lose

it, and I must lose it if he loves another woman •

he is made to be worshipped, not to be fretted

and worried by the petty cares of common life.

He can never do wrong. If I might only serve

him and wait on him all my life, he should

never know how I loved him. I only want to

see him oftener, and have always the happiness

I feel with him now."

This thought of Maurice soothes her. She has

called up a vision of his face, gently smiling at

her, with that half sweet, half mischievous look,,

so entwined with the memory of her girlish love,

and she comes almost to herself. She does not go
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into the avenue. She stands—it seems to two

little girls who pass by hand in hand—listening

to the hum of the bees in the garden behind the

hedge. Presently her head sinks down on her

breast, a vivid blush rises on her pale face, and

mounts to her forehead, and her eyes droop

-with painful shame as she turns back into the

lane again.

What is she doing there?—of what meanness

has she been capable? She has only just es-

caped playing spy on her dear love—her love,

her idol, and just now she said that he merited

such implicit trust.

So, long before Maurice reaches the avenue,

for the way is so much longer beside the sea,

Martha has crossed the stile where she sat

beside the barley, and is speeding home again,

torn with shame and anger against herself.
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CHAPTER XV.

Maurice's wooing.

rpHE dreamy happiness which had soothed and

-^ enwrapped Martha during Maurice's visit

had been shared by him. His strong power of

reticence, founded not so much on that reserve

of pride which disdains to betray emotion, and

which foreigners declare to be one of the most

decided characteristics of our countrymen, but

on a sweetness of nature, an absence of self-love,

that instinctively put itself last in all things, had

always made him silent about his feelings. He

never spoke voluntarily of himself, and Martha

was right in thinking that she had had more of

his confidence than anyone else had. Really he

talked more freely to her than to anyone, partly
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from affection, parti}- because be tbongbt tbe best

way of conquering tbe sbyness from wbicb sbe

so evidently suffered was to set ber tbe example

of a frank outspokenness. It would bave been

a natural carrying out botb of bis affection and bis

friendsbip to Martba if to-day be bad poured out

to ber bis bopes and fears about Gynetb. Tbe

tbougbt of Oliver bad kept bira silent, bis good

taste sbrank from a subject wbicb must at least

bring bis possible success in sbarp contrast witb

Oliver's failure, and bis utter want of self-

conceit made bim unwilling to discuss sucb

purely personal feelings. As be went along

beside tbe sea, stooping no\v and tben to pick

np and to marvel at tbe colour of tbe little

yellow or orange sbells tbat sbowed plentifully

on tbe tawny sand or among tbe sbingle, be

tbougbt tbat, if Miss Ralston's manner gave him

hope, be would tell Martba tbis evening, but if

not, tben sbe need never know tbat be bad

wisbed to rival Oliver.

He bad tbe bope wbicb true love gives a man

—tbe belief tbat bis very trutb must tell favour-

ably, but Maurice bad not mucb self-confidence,

and wben be remembered tbat Miss Ralston bad
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travelled, and had seen a good deal of society,

both at home and abroad, he feared that he

might be too late in his effort to win her—that

she had already seen some man whom she pre-

ferred to Oliver.

He had an artist temperament, he received

impressions vividly, and ripened them slowly,

and, as self-consciousness was foreign to his

nature, so also was a habit of self-contempla-

tion. The germ of love had entered at once

into his heart at the first sight of Gyneth, but

he had not been aware of the extent of its pos-

session until he learned Oliver's attachment,

then the veil fell, and he saw that what he had

taken for a decided fascination was a far deeper

feeling. He did not go again to The Elms, but

be had yet to learn the passionate side of his

attachment, and this further awakening came

when Lady Mary told him of his friend's

-engagement.

Since then Maurice hardly knew how life had

gone with him. In his present reaction of hope

he looked back with some shame to the dogged

obstinacy with which he had stayed in town,

refusing so many friends who had counted on
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visits from him at their country houses ; he

knew that he had hved Hke a hermit at his

chambers and his club because he felt too sulky

and out of tune to go among people to whom
he must have behaved in his ordinary fashion.

And now^ it was as if some spell had broken

;

the tide of hope came in so strongly that he

could hardly listen to the doubts which came

in with it—he would not think of Oliver in

these moments of blissful looking forward.

The beauty of the scene^ the romantic lights

and shadows of that picturesque upward climb

through the pine-trees, seemed in harmony with

his state. But, when he reached the avenue^

the longing to end suspense had conquered all

other sensations, and he hurried on till he stood

under the porch of Mr. Venables' house.

It was a relief to be told that only Mrs.

Venables and Miss Ealston were at home.

They had not heard his arrival, and Mrs. Ven-

ables roused as if from a nap, and Miss Kalston

got up from the easel, v/here she sat drawing,

with a certain amount of embarrassment very

unlike her usual smiling grace of manner.
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" Mr. Veoables will be so sorry to have

missed you," his wife said ;
*' but perhaps you

are staying here—we expect him home soon."

" I am not sure how long I shall stay,"

Maurice said, and he looked at Gyneth. She

had conquered her embarrassment by an effort

of will, and now she felt flurried and full of

excitement.

"Don't you think the place charming?" She

caught eagerly at the first thing, at something

to say ; for though she felt as if she must speak,

she had nothing ready to talk about.

" Yes, from what I have seen."

" You know that Miss Burridge is here," said

Mrs. Yenables.

"Yes, I have been to Foreland. What a

charming cottage she has !"

He looked at Gyneth, and met those sweet

dark eyes fixed on his with singular observation.

Gyneth flushed and withdrew her gaze. She

had noticed that Mr. Penruddock spoke of Mar-

tha without any change of expression.

" It is delightful, so wild and quaint/' she said,

hurriedly, and she pointed to a nosegay on the

VOL. III. I
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table ;
'' those flowers came from the garden.

I am so anxious for my aunt to see the myrtles

at Foreland—they are the finest I have seen

here."

*' How is Miss Burridge to-day ?" said Mrs.

Venables. " My niece has been anxious about

her lately."

" I am sure your visit will have done her

good," the girl said, looking steadily at him.

*' She wants rousing ; she seems to have fits of

depression—and she is very lonely here."

" She has you, and I fancy you are a more

lively companion than I am."

Something in his smile brought a glow to

her heart. She shook her head.

'' Oh_, yeSj I try to amuse her, but I am only

a new acquaintance. I cannot compare myself

with such an old friend as you are. I believe

you have been friends from the cradle upwards

—tottered into life together," she said, saucily.

Maurice smiled too.

*'Not quite that," his manner was franker

than Gyneth had thought it could be, " but

Martha Burridge and I are very old friends.
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I have never had a sister, and she takes just

the place in my life that a sister would take,

I suppose, if I saw her frequently^ but we do

not often meet."

He said this unconsciously, but Mrs. Venables

gave him a keen glance. It seemed to her that

he was distinctly disclaiming any special at-

tachment to Miss Burridge. Gyneth was all at

once strangely shy and dumb ; she appeared to

have no words ready. Mrs. Venables watched

her without even turning her head ; these two

must surely understand one another, she

thought ; she exerted herself to answer Maurice.

" There is nothing pleasanter," she said,

*' than meeting a really dear friend after a long

separation—don't you think so ?"

" Well, I hardly know,"—he was looking at

Gyneth. " The mere affectionate feeling is, of

course, very delightful, but I think one has so

much to hear and to tell that one rarely says

what one counted on saying ; one's thoughts, I

suppose, don't get free easily when they have

been kept prisoners for a time. But then "—he

smiled, and Mrs. Venables thought how winning

i2
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his expression was—" I am always a very silent

person, and slow at expressing my ideas."

*' I suppose," said Mrs. Venables, " that w^hat

you say applies to everything in life ; every-

thing seems better in anticipation."

" But then, aunt," Gyneth's interest and ex-

citement hurried her into words now that there

A\^as something to talk about, " surely some

people are quite different from others ; there are

people who always anticipate evil, and seem

quite surprised Avhen good comes instead. But

I fancy happiness—real happiness, I mean

—

must always be as good as one expects it to be."

She did not look at either of her compan-

ions as she spoke, but Maurice regarded

her with keen inquiry, he ^vondered whether

she had some special coveted happiness in her

thoughts.

'• Remember, Miss Ralston, what you said just

now about the difference in people; I fancy an

exacting nature will not even be content with

the measure of happiness which seems overflow-

ing to a meeker, more loving spirit."

Gyneth sighed. She felt that hers must be a
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very exacting nature ; but her aunt was silent,

«o she answered Maurice.

" But then discontent is a part of the nature

of English people ; they only fulfil their being

by grumbling ; the rarest thing in the world is

a contented person."

Maurice laughed.

" I don't know/' he said ;
" I fancy a great

many common-place people go on for a long

time perfectly content with themselves and with

all that happens to them, nothing can ruffle

their self-complacency. I am not sure that a

little of w^hat you call discontent is not neces-

sary to this educing of excellence."

" I am sure of it," said Mrs. Venables. " It

must be right ; it is the butterfly part of us
;

without it we might remain materialists,

chained to earth and mere earthly happi-

ness."

" Very well, aunt," said Gyneth, brightly, " if

that is your decision, I shall take to grumbling,

and remember that, if I do, I shall only be

carrying out your precepts."

There w^as so much gay sparkle in her
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manner that Maurice's eyes were full of admira-

tion.

'' Not much fear of that, I think," and as he

spoke his eyes met Gyneth's fully. Hers fell at

once, but she did not look vexed, and yet

Maurice was conscious that he had let his feel-

ings show themselves. A flush stole into the

girl's face, but she looked sweeter than ever.

Mrs. Venables went to the other end of the

room, and began to search in a folio for some

photographs of Bemford ; it was the first time

Maurice had ever been alone with Gyneth, and

he felt moved out of his usual reserve ; he

would find out whether he might hope.

"Do you go down to the sea in the morn-

ing?" he said.

" Yes, very often, and I go that way to see

Miss Burridge ; I like walking beside the sea."

She felt a morbid longing to bring the talk

back to Martha. " I am afraid she is not really

better for having come down here."

" Well, I don't know," Maurice spoke care-

lessly ; he was vexed with Gyneth for wasting

their little tete-a-tete in talking about Martha.
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" she surprised me by looking so well, and she

seemed in good spirits; I am going back to

dine with her, can I give a message from you ?"

Their eyes met again, and Gyneth could not

misunderstand the earnest feeling in his. She

felt troubled, and she answered, with some

confusion,

" Oh, thank you
;
you can give my love, she

will not want my visits now that she has such

a much older friend to talk to."

Maurice smiled, but he did not look at all

conscious. " I shall not be at Foreland all

day," he said, '' so I hope you w^ill go and see

her soon ; she lives too much alone ; I am sure

you must do her good."

" I don't know that ; I enjoy seeing her, her

talk is so different from other people's," and

then Gyneth smiled, and shot a swift, observing

glance at Mr. Penruddock; "I like looking at

her," she went on, ^' she is so handsome, and I

am a passionate lover of beauty."

"Are you?" He kept his eyes fixed on her

glowing face. "Yes, Miss Burridge is very

handsome ; she would make a good picture for
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an artist, and it is not every beautiful face that

would do this."

Mrs. Venables was still busy with her port-

folio. Maurice was puzzled by Gyneth's changes

of manner ; she had seemed at first so full of

graceful ease and brightness, but now she was

confused and embarrassed.

He began to fear that after all she disliked

him. He came nearer, so that he could see the

picture on her easel.

^^May I look at it?" he said.

It was a rich study of sea seen through the

pine-trees, with a luxuriant foreground of the

flowery tangle he had seen on the cliff.

" Surely it is very good," he said. " I am

not a critic, but this seems to me so life-like,

and the colour is so good."

Gyneth sighed.

" You are kind to say it, but when you have

seen this view as often as I have you will do

more justice to its beauty ; it seems to me to

be a skeleton, exact, perhaps, but wanting life

and colour. Each time I go to the cliff the

scene looks more lovely. How pitiful it is that
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one can never realize the pictures that paint

themselves on one's brain."

She sat looking at her drawing with discon-

tented eyes. Maurice was watching her. It

w-as charming to see how rapidly one expression

chased another on the sweet delicate features

;

he thought that no one could ever paint a

portrait of Gyneth, there was such an infinite

variety of expression in her face. He quite for-

got how long he had been silently gazing.

AVhen Mrs. V enables came back with her

photographs, Penruddock and Gyneth each

started. They had both been dreaming of one

another.

Mrs. Venables understood, but she looked

pleasantly unconscious.

"This is the same view,"—she glanced at

Gyneth's drawing, as she held out a photograph

to Mr. Penruddock—"only it is taken higher

up. There is less sea, and more of the mys-

terious light and shade of the w^ood.^^

Maurice looked at it carefully.

" I believe," he said, "^ I hurried up the path

so rapidly that I quite overlooked its beauty.
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You see I am only just arrived, but as I go

back I will look out for these two points."

" There is a shorter way across the fields, and

then along the top of the cliff through the corn-

fields; it is so exquisite/^ said Gyneth, en-

thusiastically, '' to see the golden corn waving

against a background of sea."

Maurice shook his head.

" I had better keep to the road I know. I

am not at all clever at finding my way in a

new country."

Mrs. Venables smiled.

*' I wonder if you and Miss Burridge will care

to drive with us to-morrow," she said. '' My
niece has succeeded in finding a little carriage,

and she is going to drive me as near as possible

to the huge white cliff that ends the bay beyond

Foreland. There is no carriage road to the cliff

itself, but you can reach either the top or the

beach below by a foot-path."

" Thank you very much." Maurice's eyes

brightened, and he spoke eagerly. "I will

give your message to Miss Burridge ; I shall
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be delighted to go with you in any case." He

looked hard at Gyneth, but she Tvould not meet

bis eyes. She was smiHng, but there ^vas no

special delight in her face—nothing on which

he could build hopes.

He knew that he had been paying an un-

conscionably long visit, but still he lingered,

listening to Mrs. Venables' bright, gentle talk,-

and keeping a watch on Gyneth's face. Every

now and then the girl joined in with some lively-

nonsense that showed she had quite recovered

herself. She was almost flippant when, at

length, he said good-bj'e.

*' Take care not to lose your way as you go

to Foreland," she said. " You might get carried

out by the tide."

And Maurice departed slowly and reluctantly*

Yes, he had not deceived himself about his own

feelings. He felt as uncertain as ever about

what Gyneth Ralston felt for him, but he knew

that he could have no peace till he had satisfied

himself; he must tell her he loved her with as

little delay as possible. But he would write to
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his mother. He meant to choose for himself

—

he had indeed chosen—but he would not ask

Gyneth to marry him till he had announced

his intentions to Lady Mary.
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CHAPTER XYI.

THE END OF HOPE.

rpHE slumberous part of Martha's nature had

-*- asserted itself, and when she got home a sort

of dream stupor had veiled over the sharp wake-

fulness of her jealousy and her shame. She was

only conscious that Maurice must be right in

whatever he did, and she must never distrust

him. Then, too much exhausted to be even

disturbed by the strangeness of her own behavi-

our, she sat awaiting his return, glad to be quite

still.

Six o'clock came, and Jane announced that,

if Mr. Penruddock did not come, the fish, a

turbot specially reserved by Mrs. Jones from

the boat-load she sent daily to Southampton,
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would be spoiled ; the duck would be as brown

as an old shoe, and the beans as yellow as frogs.

Jane shrugged her shoulders and told herself

that Mr. Oliver would have been more consider-

ate, " would no more ha' thought o' keeping

his sister's dinner waiting than heM ha' flown."

At last Martha roused to some wonder at the

delay. Had Maurice stayed to dine with the

Venables ? And again her conscience smote

her. Maurice could not commit such a rudeness.

He came at last. Really, he was only a

quarter of an hour late, but the delay had

seemed much longer to Martha. He looked

very sorry as he apologized, but next minute

he seemed in extra cheerful spirits.

During dinner, which was served in 'the room

below, Mr. Penruddock talked chiefly about

Bemford, but when Jane had departed he

became silent.

Martha was watching him, and she felt sure

he had something to say to her. She waited,

but the silence went on.

" If Oliver were here," she said, timidly, for

she felt shy to-day in her new character of
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hostess, " he would go out into the garden and

smoke. Shall I order a table to be carried out,

so that you can have your wine out there, and

smoke, too, if you like ?"

Maurice laughed.

*^ Capital ! I see how you spoil Oliver still,"

he said ;
" well,"—he gave her so sweet and

loving a smile that her heart thrilled with it

—

*' if you will let me take a brotherly privilege,

1 shall be glad enough to smoke on the bench

there ; no wine, thank you."

He rose and held the glass door open for her

to pass out, and then they sat down side by

side on the bench facing the sea. Maurice took

out his cigar-case, but he kept it in his hand

without opening it ; he was too restless to smoke.

" I did not ask after your mother when you

w^ere here this morning," Martha said ; she felt

soothed and happy again—care and all disquiet

had fled from her in Maurice's presence.

He looked troubled ; he had gone to the inn

to write to Lady Mary, and Martha's words

brought back his fears as to how his mother

would receive the news he had sent her.
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" She was quite well, thank yon, when I last

heard from her ; she was in Hertfordshire. I

kept your dinner w^aiting while I wrote to her.

She was expected home last nighty but I left

town before her arrival."

Then there was another pause. Martha was

too happy to break it, and Maurice was

thinking how he could best tell his hopes to

her.

"Martha," he said at last_, and he looked

at her earnestly, " you have always been a good

friend to me ; I don't believe you even forgot

me in all that time when we heard nothing

about one another."

He was surprised at the glow of feeling in

her eyes. How dark and luminous they w^ere,

he thought—how ready her sympathy was for

him !

" I have thought of you all mj life," she said ;

her voice was low and choked, for indeed her

heart felt strangely full.

"Dear Martha, you w^ere always good and

unselfish. I am sure you thought far more of

Oliver and me than w^e deserved, and it is this
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feeliag of your goodness that makes me think

you are still interested in what concerns me."

There was a slight change in the bright, shy

look bent on his face^ for he had looked away

from her over the sea, and she had been watch-

ing him. She hardly knew what she hoped

for, and yet hope was stronger than fear in

Martha's heart just now. All at once, before

she had time to answer him, Maurice spoke.

" I wonder if you will think it unfair to Oliver

if I ask Miss Kalston to be my wife?"

He looked at Martha earnestly now, and her

sudden whiteness startled him^ but she gave

him a re-assuring smile.

" Miss Ralston is nothing to Oliver now."

Maurice felt the change in her voice ; it was

dull, hopeless, and he was vexed with himself

for having burdened her with his confidence.

Evidently Martha felt her brother's disappoint-

ment keenly ; it would have been perhaps

better to say nothing.

'' It seems selfish to talk to you about this,"

he said, tenderly, " and yet I could not bear to

keep it from you. I was afraid you would

VOL. III. K
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think my silence unfriendly." He stopped here,

resolved not to say anything more on the subject

of his love unless Martha wished it.

It had suddenly grown dark and cold, Martha

thought, and she sat a minute or so silent. She

shivered, and, when she tried to speak, she could

not reach her words, they lay too far off, and

she was too feeble to get at them. But still she

did speak, though her soul could not utter a

syllable ; she heard herself say^ *' You could

never be selfish—please tell me," and then she

stiffened herself against the back of the bench,

lest she should fall forwards, for everything

—

life itself—was slipping away.

The sad plaintiveness in her voice touched

him deeply ; his heart was keenly sensitive to

suffering in others. What a true friend she

w^as, he thought, to be so deeply interested in

his happiness at such a time ! He did not look

at her—for even in Maurice the selfishness of

love asserted itself; his heart was too full of

love to make him willing to disturb the vision

of Gyneth that had risen before him by looking

at any other face ; but it was heaven to be able
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to speak of her, and he told the story of his

hopes and fears with most unusual eloquence.

He said little of the way in which he had com-

bated his love till he knew that Oliver's suit

had ended, but Martha's attention was so

chained to his words that she saw this clearly,

and, even while a sharp agony began to pierce

through her dull stupor, she saw how he had

held back.

"And you kept away," she said, slowly, *'so

as not to interfere wdth Oliver? It was like

you."

Their eyes met ; the anguish in hers puzzled

Maurice ; he thought her devotion to Oliver

surpassed any he had ever heard of.

''Hardly that. I kept away for my own

sake ; I was hit, but doubtless time would have

cured me. I knew by my feeling about Oliver

how hard hit I was."

Martha's lips w^ere dry ; her tongue, too_, felt

stiff, and yet her only safety she knew was

in not attracting Maurice's attention to her-

self.

" You have not spoken yet to Miss Ralston f
k2
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Her voice was firmer now; there was a con-

strained tone in it, but even this was so slight

that Maurice did not notice it.

"No, I conld not feel sure enough, and her

aunt was with us all the time. I hardly know

why," he said, dreamily, "but I feel as if I

should like to speak to her in this garden."

Martha started violently, and then she caught

at the arm of the bench to save herself, for her

head was turning round, it seemed, and every-

thing had grown confused and misty, all but

her will and the feeling that stood out distinct

in all this chaos, that, even if she died in the

eflfort, she must hide her love from Maurice.

He was roused by her movement, but she

spoke before he could get out a word.

" I beg your pardon, but these gnats sting sa

sharply,—you were saying
"

She rested the elbow of the hand next

Maurice in the palm of the other hand, and

spread her white fingers so as to shield her

face ; but he was not looking at her ; his gaze

was still upon the sea ; he was absorbed in a

vision of hoped-for happiness, though doubt

clouded it now and then.
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'* Do not think me presumptuous," he said

;

'^ I have no reason to think the answer will be

favourable, but I know how the last few weeks

have wasted my life. Some men can stand

waiting—it seems to take away my energies. I

feel I could work twice as well with a definite

end in view ; but I am very selfish to tire you

with all this."

"I asked you to tell me."

If he would only go, she thought—go away

-out of her sight, and leave her alone with this

misery, free to cry out her woes to that still

blue sea!— so still to-day that it seemed to

mock the wild passion she felt rising within.

•Should she be able to control it_, if he went on

talking so sweetly, so happily beside her ?

And yet, though she longed for the freedom

bis absence would give, she longed also to keep

him beside her ; it was a double pain. Never

bad she so loved him ; she dared not raise her

eyes to his lest the passion which filled her

should show in them. And this was her last

happiness; she knew it, and she yearned to gaze

at the dear face bent downward now, so near

her, and yet how far off!
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To-morrow, these feeliDgs would be sin—he

would probably belong to Gyneth Ralston ; he

would never more care to share a thought with

her. But she felt how fierce the rebellion

against this was, and she put the thought back

;

the present, at least, was hers, and she would so

govern it that Maurice should leave her to-night

in entire unconsciousness of the woe he had

worked.

" You are so kind/' he was saying, and she

knew his loving smile was bent on her, but she

dared not meet it; "it has been a great relief

to tell you, and to have your sympathy. Miss

Ralston's affection for you seems to make a

fresh bond of union between you and me,.

Martha."

The wretched, stricken woman shrank back

into the corner of the bench^ but she still kept

ber trembling fingers screen-wise between them..

*'I hate her—oh, God, I hate her! How

much longer can I bear it?" Her heart said

this, but her whitening lips forced a smile.

" I can't see why she likes me," she said^

dully, and then she shivered from head to foot»
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Maurice roused in an instant, and Martha

feared that she had betrayed herself, but he was

only thinking of her health.

"You shiver—we must go in," he said, ^' at

sunset it grows chilly near the sea. I said I

should look after you_, you know, and I believe

I have tired you with my long story, and given

you cold."

She had got up from the bench at his first

words ; she was so glad to turn away, and now

she answered over her shoulder.

"No, you have not tired me, but I have

walked too far to-day ; I shall be all right to-

morrow. I will go to bed early."

She knew that this would send him away;

to do it was like cutting the heart out of her

body, and yet it must be done ; if she meant

to save her secret from discovery, Maurice must

go at once.

" I shall see you safe on your sofa," he said,

kindly, as they went into the house, " and then

I shall go and smoke along the sands. I dare-

say it is quiet enough there now."

She knew there would be more light upstairs.
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" I am going to stay down here, thank you,"

she said. She kept her back turned to the

glass doors, and held out her hand.

Maurice was startled when he took her

fingers into his warm grasp.

*' How cold you are !" he said, anxiously,

*' your fingers are like ice
;
you ought to have a

fire."

*'I will go and see Jane/'—she spoke gaily,

he thought— '* she is sure to have a .good fire

all the year round. Good night, and—good

success."

The last words reached him as he went out

at the door; he looked round to nod his thanks,

but he could not see how Martha looked—her

face was in shadow—as she stood with her

back to the glass doors.
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CHAPTER XVIT.

OLIVER'S VISIT TO LADY MARY.

/\ LIVER was on his way to Bayswater. He

^ had received a note in the morning, sent

by hand for greater haste, begging him to

come at once to Lady Mary Penruddock.

He had not heard that Maurice was at Bem-

ford, but it seemed to him that Lady Mary

could only need his advice in her son's absence,

and the wild anger with which he had been

fighting ever since his interview with his old

friend rose up again in fierce strength when he

realized that Maurice and Gyneth Ralston were

perhaps together.

But even in this mood he felt a subduing
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influence when the door was opened by a tall

footman, who said, in a low Yoice_, that her

ladyship was at home. There was a sort of

hushed awe in the man's manner as he led the

way up the thickly-carpeted stairs,, which helped

to calm Oliver ; and, when he found himself

in the dim drawing-room, where light seemed

to be admitted only at the pleasure of the

occupant, and the atmosphere had a subtle,

mingled fragrance—the freshness of summer

flowers, and the more recondite suggestiveness

of sandal-wood and betel-nut—he looked round

bewildered among the orderly confusion that

filled every corner of the room with objects of

art or rarity.

All at once, in the semi-obscurity, something

white moved, and then he perceived that Lady

Mary had risen into a sitting position on her

sofa, and that she wore a long white soft-

looking gown, and seemed very pale and weary.

All but her eyes, and these looked to Oliver

even brighter than usual, as she gave a keen,

long glance at him from under her heavy

lids.
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He bowed low over the delicate ivoiy-colour-

ed hand she held out, then, as she withdrew it

from his, she pointed to the sofa, and he placed

himself beside her.

"I got your note,'-* he said, abruptly. He

began to think some calamity must have hap-

pened to the Penruddocks.

" Yes," she said, languidly ; then she looked

at Oliver with tender interest. '^ My dear

friend," she said^ '^I have a quarrel to settle

with you. Why did you not tell me that you

gave up Miss RalstonV
She saw his face change in an instant. He

turned half away from the keen eyes that were

searching his face, and he spoke abruptly.

" I could not have told you so. It would not

have been true.'*

" I am delighted to hear it_, but may I ask

why you are not with her at Bemford ?" The

hope that Maurice's announcement had crushed,

for she had heard from him this morning, began

to revive
;
perhaps Oliver and Miss Ralston

had, after all, only had a lover's quarrel, and

that foolish Maurice was deceiving himself.
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Oliver turned and looked at her coldly and

severely.

'' I might give more than one answer to that

question," he said, roughly ; then he looked at

her, and the plaintive appeal in her eyes made

him feel greatly ashamed of his roughness,

'' but you have been very kind to me, and I owe

you some confidence."

She bent gracefully forward, and put her

slender fingers on his arm.

*' Dear friend." she said^ gently, *' tell me

anything that I can help you in, nothing that

will give you pain."

He threw back his head impatiently, but all

their fiery light had left his eyes, there was a

heavy cloud in them.

" Pain !" he spoke scornfully. " One can't

get along in life, I fancy, without that. All I

have to tell you is that Miss Ralston won't

have me.'^

She sat looking at him quietly. She had

guessed that Maurice would not have thought

seriously of Gyneth Ralston unless something of

this kind had happened between the girl and
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Oliver. But still Lady Mary clung to hope.

" You are not goiog to give her up.

Ah," she patted his arm gently, *' you are

such a modest fellow, so innocent of the

ways of women, I see ; and you really believed

her."

Oliver had grown very red. He was bristling

all over.

""I know quite enough about women," he said,

impetuously ; he had got over the first im-

pressions produced by the dim languor of the

place and the manner of its occupant, and his^

natural pugnacity asserted itself, " quite enough

to be sure that Miss Ralston was very much in

earnest. It is impossible that she can ever care

for me. I shall not ask her again."—Here Lady

Mary shook her head with provoking incred-

ulity of expression. Oliver went on doggedly

—

"Besides, your son told me he was going to

propose to her."

" Such nonsense ; mere talk of Maurice's."

She put her handkerchief to her eyes, though

they had looked dry enough just now. " What

can he do with a wife—he can't keep her ; and^
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SO long as I live, my income is only sufficient

for one family." She drew her handkerchief

away, and looked piteonsly at Oliver.

" My dear friend," she said,, " you have good

sense—what a gift it is—and you are really

attached to Maurice. I know I may speak open-

ly to you, this is not a real attachment, but just

a fancy of his, he is always so eccentric. A man

in his position cannot marry to please hinaself,

he cannot afford to do eccentric things. If he

had your prospects, dear Mr. Burridge, he might

do eccentric things; as he is, marriage without

money would be ruinous—a folly."

Oliver had sat listening impatiently.

*' Did you send for me. Lady Mary, to ask my

advice about him?" fie paused; then, as no

answer came, he went on, "Because I must

decline to give any opinion on this subject."

Lady Mary's eyebrows became slightly arched.

She thought her protege had deteriorated since

she had taken him in hand at Awlford. She

had a great dislike to what she called " brutal

sincerity."

" I can't say it was quite about Maurice." She
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spoke in her most fascinating manner, and

Oliver felt soothed while he listened. " I own

that his letter told me that you and Miss Ralston

had parted for a time, but, my dear friend,"

—

she shook her head playfully—" I say again,

don't be in too great a hurry. Miss Ralston is

not likely to prefer Maurice to you—she would

not be so silly. She will refuse him, and then,

if you are wise, you will seek for a reconcilia-

tion."

Something like hope dawned in Oliver's

eyes.

"If I could think she would refuse him,^^ he

said, in a low voice ; then he shook his head

—

*'No, there is no chance of it. She will not

refuse him."

" You are naturally in a desponding mood,

and you see things upside down. When are

you going to see your sister again ? By-the-b}^

poor thing, how is she—I hope the change has

benefited herr
She looked full of charming solicitude, and,

though he felt angry with her, Oliver was

touched.
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" Thank you, she does not get much stronger,"

he said. "I'm afraid this business has upset

her a good deal. She had grown to like Miss

Kalston."

"Yes, yes, I see. Oh! it must be, it is in

every way so suitable. I don't mind telling*

you, dear friend, in strict confidence that I

refused the poor Colonel twice before I could

'make up my mind, and yet"—she put her

handkerchief gently to her eyes—" I was sin-

cerely attached to him. We women"—she

smiled playfully—^^are wild creatures, you

know, we so shrink from giving up our freedom.

If I were you, I would make Gyneth Ralston

accept me. When did you say you were going

backtoBemford?"

" I am not going there at present—not at all,

perhaps.'-*

Oliver had resolved that he would not risk

the chance of meeting Maurice and Gyneth

together.

" Really !" She gave him a little appealing

look. '' Do you know that I was going to ask

for your escort to Bemford? I think of joiniug
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Maurice there at once ; I want a little sea air,"

—

her eyes grew brighter— '' but it is rather an

involved journey to take with only a maid."

*' I am very sorry I cannot go with you,"

—

his face stiffened—"but, till Miss Ralston has

left Bemford, I prefer to keep in town."

He did not look at her, and she sat studying

his determined face a minute or two before she

spoke again. She despised him for his blunt-

ness and roughness, and yet she felt afraid of

him. It seemed to her that he was even capa-

ble of quarrelling with her^ if she pushed him

too hard.

^*Will you promise me this," she said_, at

last, very slowly and sweetly, "if, when I get

to Bemford, I write and tell you that Miss

Ealston has refused Maurice, or that she is not

engaged to him, will you come down to us."

He looked at her now, but his eyes were not

w^ell trained to conceal his thoughts, and she saw

that he did not trust her.

''Perhaps I shall not write at all," she added,

carelessly. " I shall ask Miss Burridge to sum-

mon you."

VOL. III. L
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Oliver reddened ; he felt guilty, and he feared

that Lady Mary had detected his suspicion. A
keen sense of ingratitude stirred in him.

" Forgive me ; I'm a great brute, I know,

and you are awfully kind to take so much in-

terest in me," he said. " I'm afraid I have been

very abrupt and unthankful^ but "—the poor

fellow looked into her eyes, feeling altogether

humbler and more human than he had felt since

his discomfiture among the pine-trees— '' you

are wise as well as kind, and you will make

allowance, won't you f
He rose as he spoke, and Lad}^ Mary rose too,

and stood beside him, looking full of grace and

dignity. There were tears shining in her eyes

as she held out her hand, and pressed his

warmly with her slender fingers.

" I take a great interest in you, you are such

a dear, noble fellow," she said, " it is quite

impossible that you should not win the heart

of any woman you love. Ycu don't know

your power, my dear friend. I tell you,"—she

smiled with a yet more gracious sweetness

—

" all must and shall go as you wish. Good-bye.

We shall meet at Bemford before long, and
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then you will laugh at your present feelings. I

shall start to-day."

The door closed on Oliver, and then she

sighed, and sat down again on her sofa.

" He is really a good, excellent fellow," she

said, passing her hand wearily over her forehead,

"but he is very troublesome to manage, and

abrupt to rudeness—quite devoid of little ordi-

nary courtesies. He never even offered to go

with me to the railway station."

Then she rang for her maid, and bade her be

ready for the journey in two hours ; meantime

she could bring the new French novel which

Lady Mary had left under her pillow. She had

left off in the midst of an exciting situation,

but when she got the book she could not re-

kindle interest. This affair at Bemford, in which

she felt that she could take so active a part_,

was much more interesting than any book

intrigue could be. Her journey might change

everything.

" After all, life is more amusing than fiction,"

and, closing the book, she closed her eyes, and

lay still thinking till it was time to be dressed

for her journey.

l2
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CHAPTER XVIII.

A DRIVE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

WHEN Maurice left her last night, Martha

had reeled up against the Avail ; and there

she had stood sightless, senseless to all but

her agony, till the maid came in to close the

windows.

Then Martha roused_, and, refusing Jane's

anxiously proffered cup of tea, went up to her

room, undressed mechanically, and lay down on

her bed. She would not even try to say her

prayers. What had God done for her that she

should do anything for him ?

But till her head lay on her pillow her agony

had not fully begun, then it awoke and stung

her as if with poisoned darts.
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How base, how treacherous was this girl's

conduct, for Martha knew how near she had

been to owning her love, and Gyneth had list-

ened so quietly, seemingly with such indiffer-

ence, and had made no sign.

" I did not want to take him from her or from

anyone, I only wished to keep his friendship

—

oh, it is too hard !" she writhed in agony on

her narrow bed. " Why is she to have all

—

first Oliver, and then him ?"

This torture had gone on for hours, and

"then, towards the morning, she sank into the

heavy sleep of exhaustion. Jane came to her

bedside to rouse her ; there was a note from Mr.

Penruddock, and the lad who brought it waited

for an answer.

Martha sat up and read eagerly, while Jane

wondered at her flushed and troubled face.

The note was only to say that Maurice had for-

gotten to give Mrs. Venables' invitation, and

to ask if Martha would like to accept it ; in

any case he would call and see her at the

time named, she need not trouble about an

answer.
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Martha's first impulse was to refuse, and then

she took refuge in delay.

" There is no answer," she said.

She resolved that she would not go. All the

good and safe traditions of her past life seemed

to have forsaken Martha now. She did not

wait, or even try to consider what would be

best or right for her to do, only what w'ould

spare her suffering ; but she did not stop here

;

as she dwelt in thought over this invitation, it

seemed to her a set design on the part of

Gyneth to secure Maurice.

She smiled as she thought of yesterday, and

her impotent resolve to frustrate Miss Ral-

ston's hopes. What could she do against

Gyneth ? Would she do anything if she could?

If her own love for Maurice were less intense,

she might try to save him from the schemes of

a girl who had shown so much art and deceit

—

as it was, she felt powerless. And yet this could

only be a fancy, a delusion on his part, and

some day he would wake from it and find him-

self bound for life to a girl without a heart.

Should she leave Maurice to his fate, give up
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voluntarily all the sweet sympathy of her hfe,

and be left alone for evermore? Martha's was

not a clear or a ready mind, it took her some

time to get her thoughts into distinct shape,

and even then she was slow at putting them

into action. This morning, hazy and giddy

with want of sleep_, turning from the breakfast

which Jane pressed her to eat, she was acted

on by her feelings rather than by her reasoning

powers, and among these feelings two stood out

clearly : her intense^ clinging love for Maurice, and

her desire to shield him from Gyneth Ralston.

After a while action shaped itself from these

feelings.

If she loved Maurice, how could she yield up

this chance of being with him? she felt, too, a

sort of longing to see him and Gyneth together.

Yes, when Maurice came, she would go with

him, let the agony be what it might afterwards,

when he and Miss Ralston met.

The excitement of expectation gave Martha a

colour, and when Maurice arrived he compli-

mented her on her looks. She smiled sadly ; he

would never know, she thought, what his news
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had done to her last night. She did not quite

know, either, only that she felt strangely weak

in body, and yet unusually excited.

" That's right/' he said, cheerfully. " I am

so glad you are going. 1 believe it is time to

go and meet the carriage."

He held the little gate for her to pass out,

and the girl found herself walking by his side

along the dusty road that led inland. Very

soon they heard the sound of wheels, and in

another moment there was Gyneth mounted up

in a tiny carriage, driving a big brown horse,

i\Irs. Yenables beside her.

Miss Ralston was looking serious ; she also had

wished so very much to see Mr. Penruddock and

Martha together, and now she shrank from this

meeting with superstitious dread. She felt

irritable, discontented with herself and with her

surroundings. She wished her aunt had been

content to take this drive alone with her, instead

of asking Mr. Penruddock to go with them ; and

then, remembering the almost wild joy she felt

when she heard the invitation given, she despised

herself for not knowing her own mind. So that
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by the time the little basket-carriage came round

she was not in a pleasant frame of mind for the

expedition.

Mrs. Venables noticed how quiet she was, but

she had decided that her niece and Mr. Penrud-

dock were admirably suited^ and she attributed

Gyneth's silence to love. Mrs. Venables was just

fifty, and yet she believed in true love as impli-

citly as any girl of twenty might, and her heart

went out warmly to lovers. She smiled to

herself with quite a mischievous twinkle in those

sweet dark eyes, as she thought what a good

idea it had been to include Miss Burridge in

the invitation, for, as she was an invalid, she of

course would not want to go scrambling about,

but would be content to remain in the carriage,

and this would quite prevent her sweet, un-

selfish Kitty from having scruples about leaving

her aunt alone.

This and other small webs went on spinning

themselves airily in Mrs. Venables's simple mind

as Gyneth drove along the road to Foreland.

She was so unused to planning that it was,

perhaps, quite as much of an amusement to her
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as less innocent scheming was to Lady Maiy,

Gyneth bad been amused wben tbey started by

the disproportion between the horse and the

carriage ; it seemed as if the high^ powerfully-

made brown brute could send them flying any-

where, if he had a mind to kick at the cockle-

shell vehicle to which he was harnessed. But

he went on steadily, spite of legions of torment-

ing flies, till they reached the road with its

honeysuckle hedges beyond the cottage.

" They are coming." Gyneth from her higher

seat could see on in front, and she saw that Mr.

Penruddock looked very bright and smiling,

and that Miss Burridge walked beside him,

looking pale and tired. " I wonder she does

not look happy, too," the girl said to herself,

then her hopes grew—had she been weaving

a romance all this Avhile ? and was Martha's

feeling for Mr. Penruddock only the fit return

for the brother-like affection he had expressed

for her?

She bent forward to greet Martha, and was

surprised and mortified by her coldness. It was

not mere shyness, for she could not help seeing
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that Miss Bnrridge smiled pleasantly at Mrs.

Venables, and thanked that lady, as she took her

place facing her, for her kindness in asking her

to join the party. But Gyneth's sweetness con--

quered, and in a minute she was asking Martha

how she had been since she saw her.

" You are tired now, I fear, with the walko.

We could easily have driven down to your gate."

" It would have been quite unnecessary. I

am not tired, thank you."

There was nothing to find fault with, but

Gyneth felt that Martha was much farther from

her than she had been in that last talk among

the myrtle blossoms.

Somehow—she could not have said why

—

her interest in her new friend had slackened

;

minute by minute her very consciousness of

other things faded, every thought, every sense

became absorbed in the companion who sat

facing her. He did not speak often, but when-

ever she raised her eyes she met his gaze fixed,

on her. He, too, was so utterly absorbed as to

be regardless of what was passing around him.

The horse flicked his tail angrily when the
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cloud of bis stinging foes became unbearable.

A lark seemed to be for ever singing over-

head. But there was nothing else to disturb

the blissful dream into which these two had

drifted.

All at once Mrs. Venables cried, with some

alarm,

" Kitty darling, we are almost in the ditch/'

and Miss Ralston roused in much confusion to a

consciousness that she was far from the middle

of the road—her trusty horse having profited

by the shade some out-stretching oak-branches

from the hedge on the left were casting on

that side of the way.

" I beg your pardon," she said, and Penrud-

dock thought how lovely that flush had made

her.

Martha thought so, too, and if Mrs. Yenables

had watched the face of her now silent vis-a-vis

she might have seen a scowl in the eyes so

intently fixed on her niece's face.

Martha was in a dream, too, but it had none

of the bhssful languor that characterised

Gyneth's. It seemed to her that she had made
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a mistake, that she had come there against her

better judgment. She saw Maurice's eyes

fixed on Gjneth, and she set her teeth, and

clenched her hands tightly, so as to keep herself

from leaping out into the road, reckless of what

might happen.

They had driven on some way through

charming wild flower-bordered roads, with

shady trees overhead, then through a sort of

open wood, where the blackberries promised

unlimited feasting later on ; and masses of

teazle rose royally beside the way. Soon after

this, they found themselves in so narrow a lane

that Gyneth laughingly asked what would

happen if she met another vehicle. She had

scarcely spoken, when a loud hulloa came from

the hedge on the right, and she drew up and

came to a standstill.

A few steps in advance was a gate set in the

hedge, and now this was being slowly opened

by a countryman wearing a smock frock, and

carrying a crooked stick. The man had one of

those pleasant brown healthy faces rarely seen

in towns ; his deep-set grey eyes were full of
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happy, leisurely thought, and he smiled at Miss

Ralston as he touched his hat.

" Thank you, ma'am," he said.
''''

I was

feared your horse mig'ht ha' took fright."

Then he turned away, and held the gate

behind him open, and there wheeled into the

narrow, flowery-hedged lane a singular proces-

sion—seventy or eighty horned, fleecy creatures,

so thickly covered with wool that it seemed as

if they must pay toll to the hedges as they

went in orderly procession down the lane. As

soon as all had passed through, the sliepherd

placed himself at the head of his flock, his black

and white collie coming last of all.

Maurice got out of the carriage and called

after the shepherd ; they had been driving some

miles without meeting a soul, and they wanted

guidance to the cliff. The shepherd came back

slowly, so as not to frighten his sheep, and

only a few steps, for they stopped at once, dis-

posed to wheel round again, but for the nar-

rowness of the lane ; he pointed across the field

on the riglit, and told them they would soon

find a gate into it, but that the carriage could go
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no nearer to the white cliff. Then he resumed

his place in front of his flock, and a turn in the

lane soon hid him and his train from sight.

" I will stay here/' said Mrs. Venables ; then

she looked at Martha. " Will you go with them

to see the cliff, or will you stay with me ?"

Martha waited an instant, but Maurice did

not speak ; he was looking across in the direc-

tion pointed out by the shepherd.

" You will come, won't you ?" said Gyneth

—

she really wished for Martha's company".

As she spoke, she looked across at Miss Bur-

ridge_, and her last hope faded, shrivelled under

the light of those intense eyes. They w^ere

fixed on Maurice, and the love and pain mingled

in their expression wrung the girPs heart as

she saw it. No, she had been mistaken ; Mar-

tha loved Maurice far better, far more strongly

than she did. Gyneth could not stay to think
;

she felt that, if she did, her purpose might fail.

Dimly she knew that something as yet unreal-

ized was rousing in the depths of her nature,

and, like some long-slumbering volcano, was

flinging up this cloud of confusion which
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^veighed so heavily on her spirits. She did

not look at Martha, but she touched her arm

gently.

" Please come with us," she said ;
" it will be

ever so much nicer if you do."

Martha looked at her as she ended, and

Gyneth started at the bitter glance that met

hers.

^^ I prefer to stay with your aunt," the girl

said, harshly, " and—and I am tired."

Gyneth only bowed. Why did Martha treat

her so unkindly,, so rudely, even ? But she had

no time to think. Mr. Penruddock was stand-

ing beside her, bidding her drive on some little

way to where he could see a road crossing the

end of the lane.

"There's a cottage there," he said^ ^' and I

will find some one to hold the horse. Your aunt

might get tired of sitting still in the carriage."

Gyneth thought how delightful it was to be

cared for and managed for. It seemed to her

that she could have submitted her will com-

pletely to Mr. Penruddock's, and yet when

Oliver Burridge had tried to control her ever so
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little, she had always felt rebellious. But slie

sighed without answering, and drove on as he

directed.

VOL. m. M
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CHAPTER XIX.

AN OBSERVANT SHEPHERD.

IIJEANWHILE the shepherd had led his sheep

^^ to their fresh pasture, and, as he came

back, he stood still by the five-barred gate, to

which he had directed Mr. Peuruddock and

Miss Ralston, and watched them sauntering in

a careless, unequal fashion, first over the broad

waste land, and then, skirting the ploughed field

beyond it, they kept to the right till they reached

a path along the edge of the cliff, from which a

precipitous descent, veiled by flowery tangle,

went down a considerable distance to the shingle.

The shepherd smiled to himself, he thought he

was watching happy lovers, and, in his leisurely

way, he kept his eyes fixed on them. He saw
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them make a sudden pause when they came

to the middle of the waste ground, and he

nodded his head approvingly, for he knew

that the bold outline of the white cliff revealed

itself at that point, rising grandly from the bay

below ; but he noted that, though they had

come so far, and were now going over much

rough and broken ground, in pursuit of this

wonderful feature of nature, they did not take

a long look at the cliff. Thej^ seemed to be

wholly occupied with one another.

That is to say, the man's eyes never left the

woman ; while she appeared to be deeply en-

grossed by the difficulties of the broken ground,

in spite of the assistance constantly rendered

by her companion.

But the shepherd had a quiet, observant mind,

and he wished to see the end of this story, of

which he had witnessed a part. For a short

time a sudden curve inwards in the hedge—the

cliff had fallen away some years before—hid

them from his curiosity. He lit his pipe, and^

leaning against the gate, smoked peacefully for

a while. When he looked round, the pair were

M 2
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coming towards him, they had already reached

the waste ground on which the gate opened. The

girl came first, her head was bent and her face

looked troubled. The shepherd looked on to her

companion, but Mr.Penruddock's face was turned

away. Still the patient observer gathered that

he, too, was troubled,, for he walked hurriedly,

and had quite given up the happy, lounging

gait which he had had at starting. Now he

struck at the thistles with some impatience, as

if he had a grudge against them for cumbering

the ground.

The shepherd was slow at receiving new

impressions, but the happy picture these two

had left on his mind was disturbed.

'' They two have fallen out," he said ;
" per-

haps he has asked her, and she has said No."

He opened the gate at this, and touched his

hat to the girl as she passed through.

" Thank you," Miss Kalston said, gravely,

but the smile which had so charmed the shep-

herd did not come into her downcast face.

She went on quickly, and almost ran along the

lane, by the way the carriage had taken.
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Martha was looldug dully up the lane when

O^-neth came in sight. The agony of suspense

had been more than she could bear. She had

been trying to nerve herself for the vision which

she knew might any moment emerge from be-

tween those two green flower-gemmed hedges.

The two lovers had looked so happy when

they went away. What would their joy be

now

!

Mrs. Venables had grown weary of her silent

companion, and, as Miss Burridge preferred to

remain in the carriage, she walked up and

down, and at last, when the mistress of the

cottage came to the door to look at the lady,

Mrs.Venables gladly entered into talk with her.

Martha was surprised to see Gyneth alone,

and her eyes read the girl's face eagerly. She

was utterly puzzled by its want of bright-

ness ; but Miss Ralston roused herself, and

began to talk of the cliff; by the time her aunt

and Mr. Penruddock joined them, she had re-

covered, although she was, perhaps, quieter

than usual.

But Mr. Penruddock made no such effort at
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self-control ; be scarcely spoke, and once he

answered a question put by Martba so ab-

ruptly that Mrs. Yenables felt surprised. She

saw that something had gone wrong, and she

felt impatient to know what it was. At last

they reached the point where a road branched

off towards Bemford. This was some way

above the cottage, and Gyneth turned her

horse so as to take the road to Foreland.

" We can get out here, can we not?" Maurice

said to Martha. '^It is a pity to take Mrs,

Venables so much out of her way."

Gyneth looked at Martha and remonstrated,

but Martha had understood that Maurice wished

to get out without delay.

" It will be much better," she said, and then

she bade good-bye to both ladies, and thanked

Gyneth for her excellent driving with far more

cordiality of manner than she had shown when

they met.

Miss Ralston drove her aunt home in perfect

silence, and Mrs. Venables thought it best to

leave her in peace_, her own theory being that

everything, whether it be joy or sorrow, re-
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quires time to digest before it can be entirely

understood, or truly imparted to others.

She pictured to herself that Gyneth would

seek her out in her room, and tell her what had

happened with i\Ir. Penruddock.

But long before they reached their own gate^

almost as soon as they turned into the avenue,

Gyneth exclaimed,

" There is some one looking out for us. Why,

it is Uncle Charles."

And very soon Mr. Venables met them, and

his wife got out and walked home with him.

Mrs. Venables' pleasant picture fell into small

pieces as she listened to her husband's news.

Peace and quiet had departed from her Bemford

life, for he had come on first to say that, having

met Lady Mary Penruddock at Ryde, and

having learned her intention of staying at

Bemford, he had invited her to take up her

abode with them, till she could find suitable

lodgings.

Mrs. Venables gazed at her husband with a

bewildered face.

" Charles dear," she said, but that was
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all. Had he not just come home after a

week's absence^ and could she welcome him

with a scolding ? She, however, hurried away

from him as soon as she reached the porch, to

have a room got ready, and this, as the house

was small, obliged Gyneth and her sister to

share Louisa's room, while Gyneth's was pre-

pared for the visitor.

Mr. Venables^ however, was quite unruffled

by the fuss caused by his impulsive hospi-

tality, and was impatient only that his wife

should come downstairs to him. At last he

asked Gyneth to go and fetch her aunt, and

the girl was very glad to be released.

There was a small sitting-room attached to

her bed-room, and she went into this, glad to

escape from observation.

She had been pleased to see her uncle, for she

dreaded her aunt's tender sympathy; and yet

Gyneth had never felt so utterly alone^ so for-

lorn as she did now, when, after locking the

door, she sat down in a little wicker chair near

it. It was not the forlornness of the outcast,

or that of one deserted and left alone by the
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fault of others ; there was bitter self-reproach in

the troubled face, as it sank wearily between her

clasped hands. Yes^ a bitterness that was like

remorse. Gyneth longed to begin the afternoon

over again. If she only could do this, would

she not act differently ! She had been mad,

unreal, to give up a bliss that seemed too good

for earthly happiness, just from a Quixotic de-

sire to save Martha pain. She did not know,

till she heard Maurice say " I love you," what

was in her heart. She could not give him up.

She put her hand on her heart in wild anguish,

as if she would—she must soothe its pain.

" And I thought I was calm and quiet," she

said. " How little I knew about myself."

For, indeed, the girl was frightened at the

tumult that had been stirred in her. She felt all

at once rebellious, self-willed, passionate against

any hindrance that divided her from the love she

had rejected, and the worst was that she had

been so firm in her rejection that he would never

tr^^his fate again. A desperate fear of the power

which she felt he possessed, had made her man-

ner determined, in spite of herself; and he had
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looked so wounded when she refused to give a

reason for her refusal. She had no tears ; she

uncovered her face, and looked wildly round

her, as if she hoped to find a deliverance from

her despair.

All at once a thought came, and hope leapt

up into life. She might write to him. Next

moment the blood rushed to her face, dyeing it

and her sweet throat and delicate ears with

shame ; and the shame brought with it a fit of

hearty weeping.

Then poor Gyneth, deeply humbled^ fell on

her knees and poured out her sorrow where

alone she could get real comfort.

She was heavy-hearted still when she rose

up again, but she was at peace ; she had per-

haps judged wrongly as regarded Mr. Penrud-

dock, but she was sure she had been right about

Martha. It seemed to her that the look which

she had surprised, and which had fallen like a

doom on her own happiness, had been a warning

sent against the self-indulgence which had

almost mastered her, and closed her eyes wil-

fully to the fact of Martha's love.
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"It would have been cruel, cowardly/' she

said, while the hot tears fell from her face on to

her hand. ^^ I know by my own feelings what

she must suffer, and what can ray love be

compared with hers?— she said she had loved

all her life."

She leaned back in her chair and thought

how all this had come about. Martha had in-

deed been her evil genius ; Louisa had tried to

dissuade her from seeking this shy, lonely

woman, and her gentle aunt even had playfully

rallied her about her devotion to this new friend
;

she herself had been puzzled by the fascination

which Martha's society possessed for her.

"And she always shrank from me." The girl

grew pale with a half mysterious fear. " Had

she a consciousness that we should spoil one

another's lives ? I shrink from her now, and

yet I love her, for it is not her fault, how can she

help loving him?"

There was a rapping at the door, and Louisa's

bright, cheery voice saying,

"Open the door, darling, open quick; it's

Louy. Lady Mary has come."
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And Gyneth's reverie of sorrow and love had

to be thrust awaj_, for she knew that she should

have no chance of solitude till Lady Mary's

visit was over.
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CHAPTER XX.

LADY MARY ON MARRIAGE.

T GUISA slipped her arm round her sister's

•^ waist, when she had kissed and chattered

at her for about ^ve minutes.

" Come down and see her, darling
;
you can't

think how nice she is—ever so much better

worth knowing than your friend Miss Bur-

ridge. But, Kitty, what's the matter?—you've

been crying. I insist on knowing what^s the

matter. Have you and Oliver Burridge quar-

relled?"

Gyneth smiled.

'^ You must be a witch—yes^ we have quar-

relled and parted; we never could have suited,

dear," she said^ in answer to her sister's horri-
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fied protesting face, "so it is much better.

Please don't say anything
"

Louisa drew a deep breath of surprise, and

pursed up her round, rosy lips.

" My goodness, Kitty, I don't believe there's

another girl in London who would give up such

a chance ; he's handsome, and young, and very

clever, and sure to be rich, and Lady Mary-

says he will certainly get into Parliament and

hold a most distinguished position ; what can

you want more 1 Lady Mary says he only

wants savoir-faire, and she sa^^s society will

give him that so quickly. Oh, it is a terrible

pity, it is, indeed. Are you sure it is quite off?"

There were tears shining in Louisa's blue eyes,

she was so really sorry for her sister ; it seemed

to this young maiden that at four-and-twenty

it was most disastrous to give up such an excel-

lent chance of settling in life. Who could say

that Gyneth would have such another offer?

" Quite sure," her sister said, in a low voice.

Louy wiped her eyes, and looked aggrieved.

" Well, Kitty, you go in for being good and

religious, and you are good, of course—oh, I
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don't mean to say you're not !" She spoke

very fast, for Gyneth moved towards the door.

" But I don't call this doing your duty ; if any-

thing happens to uncle and aunt, what is to

become of us ? Little things that Uncle Charles

says sometimes make me think he won't leave

much behind him. If you had married Oliver

Burriclge_, you would have had as beautiful a

home as you chose, and you could have taken

me in till I found one for myself; it certainly

was your duty to marry him."

Her fair forehead was puckered with vexa-

tion.

" I have been wrong in some ways," Gyneth

said, firmly, " but I should have been wicked if

I had married Mr. Burridge, Louy, because I

never could have loved him. Now I am going

down to see Lady Mary."

The two elder ladies were in the drawing-

room. Lady Mary thought it all looked

home-like and pleasant. Mrs. Venables was

very tired, but she had given up her sofa to her

guest, and Lady Mary lying there, with tea on a

little table beside her, felt satisfied with her
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hostess and her quarters. Gyneth had benefited

so much by the sea-breezes that, spite of her

recent agitation, she looked loveher than Lady

Mary could have expected. She felt a pang of

alarm as she saw this charming girl come up to

her sofa.

" What can you think of me, my dear Miss

Ralston, for intruding on your aunt in this way

without invitation ? But indeed I am so glad

to be among you, out of the heat and loneliness

of London ; and Rydeis worse—positively every

other house has lodgings to let in the window ;

it seems a dead place. Have you seen my

son?" She addressed the question to Mrs.

Venables, but kept her eyes fixed on Gyneth.

"Yes/' Mrs. Venables said, "we have not

long parted from him/' and she looked at her

visitor_, in the hope of taking her attention from

her niece.

Gyneth sat still, but she felt that a flush rose

on her face, and she was determined that Lady

Mary should not suspect her trouble.

"Yes/'—she turned a smiling face to that

lady's inspection—'-we have had a charming
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afternoon. We all took a long drive. Louy,

we must get the little carriage again, and I will

drive you and Lady Mary to see this cliff—it

is really worth seeing."

" And Maurice went with you ?"

Gyneth felt that those narroAV, half-veiled

dark eyes were reading her heart.

"Your son went with us, and ]\liss Barridge,"

said Mrs. Venables ; she, too, felt that there

was something forced in her visitor's manner.

Lady Mary looked puzzled for a moment.

'^ Miss Burridge !—oh, then she is here still ?

Ah, yes. Do you know when her brother is

expected ? But I suppose "—with a pleasant

glance at Gyneth—" I should ask such a ques-

tion at head-quarters. Do you expect him soon,

my dear ?"

'* No," said Gyneth ; she determined not to

enter into this question again.

Louisa was leaning over the sofa, and trying

to attract Lady Mary's attention, but the visitor

turned away, and fixed her long dark eyes on

the elder sister^ who had taken up her em-

broidery, and was bending over it.

VOL. III. N
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" I must get you to take me to see Miss Bur-

ridge," she said. '' Poor thing ! 1 feel for her,

I don't think she will live long. You know I

saw a good deal of her at Awlford, when I was

helping her to nurse her brother ; there's some-

thing serious the matter with her. She and

Maurice are singularly fond of one another ; I

remember now he told me he was coming down.

here to see her," and Lady Mary shrugged her

shoulders^ and asked her audience, especially

Gyneth, in dumb show for their sympathy in.

this absurdity of her son's.

"Of course one does not wonder at the girl,"

she went on. '*' She has seen few people, and she

has known him a long while ; but his infatua-

tion puzzles me. However, I suppose it amuses

him, and, poor fellow, as he can't marry, it seems

hard to grudge him a little platonic pleasure."

Every word she said had eased the restraint

which weighed on Gyneth. It was such a re-

lief to see that his mother was ignorant of her

son's real feelings.

"Why can't he marry, poor fellow?" Louisa

said in the pitying, old womanish way that

made her so amusing.
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It amused Lady Mary, and she smiled at her

young friend, and softly stroked the hand that

Avas next her.

''Because he has nothing to marry on, you

innocent child, positively nothing. When he is

some years older, he will have risen in his pro-

fession, and perhaps," she said this so doubt-

fully that Gyneth's anger rose—" perhaps he

may attain some eminence as a lawyer, but

even then he will be safest in marrying money

—indeed, he must do so. There is nothing like

having a wife well provided for. Do you not

think, dear Mrs. Venables, that women are very

selfish to drag men down by marriage?"

" I beg your pardon," said Mrs. Venables,

doubtfully. "I don't think I quite under-

stand."

" Oh ! I do." Louisa looked delighted at her

own sagacity. " Lad}^ Mary means that a

woman is selfish if she thinks only of her own

happiness in marriage, and neglects the duties

she owes to her own family and to society."

Lady Mary gave the girl a sweet, bright

smile.

n2
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" That is charmingly said, dear ; but I mean

something more than that, something that ^^our

aunt will feel more strongly than you can, dear

child." She raised herself on her elbow, and

turned to Mrs. Venables. "I mean that a

woman really does great harm, and tends to

subvert society, when she marries a man with

small means, just because she loves him and he

loves her. She forces him to give up society,

she has to give it up herself, her children either

sink into an inferior class, or else grow up

poor, and proud, and eccentric ; and the love

is sure to wear out when the husband finds

he has given up all that was worth living

for."

Lady Mary sank back, tired by her own

eloquence. Before Mrs. Venables could answer,

Gyneth spoke.

" I wonder which is best worth living for, the

world, or the happiness which two people who

love can make for one another."

She looked straight before her, and so missed

the deprecating glance which travelled on from

her face to that of Mrs. Venables.
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Mrs. Venables smiled, and then she looked

archly at her visitor.

"If I were to tell you what I think about

this subject, you would say I was quite unsuited

to be the chaperon of these girls. I am so very

old-fashioned in my ideas about marriage."

A slight frown contracted Lady Mary's fore-

head, but she smiled.

*"' Yes, dear Mrs. Venables, I quite understand.

You and I, who have been so happy in marriage,

W'ish others the like good fortune ; not for

worlds would I have Maurice marry against his

wdll ; in fact, I was only joking about Miss

Burridge. There is another attraction, a far

more suitable one, farther north, a girl who

would please me quite w^ell as a daughter,

and who has a good fortune. It must be so

wretched for a girl without money to feel that

she is a hindrance rather than a help to her hus-

band. Don't you think so, my dear?"

She turned to Gyneth, but the girl had

moved away to the farther end of the long room,

and was putting into water some of the honey-

suckle which Maurice had gathered for her
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during their drive. She did not care for Lady

Mary's hint about the northern heiress, but she

writhed angrily under the extreme coohiess

with which Maurice's mother had explained

herself. By what right, she thought, did this

woman take it for granted that her son was

anything to her ?

She did not hear her aunt's answer.

"Don't you think a good, loving wife can be

of more use to a husband than one whom he

has married from interest only ?"

"Ah, that is just the mistake which all ro-

mantic people make ; they seem to think that

money comes in the Avay of love—I assure

you it adds to it. Suppose a man thinks

of the money first, if the girl is fond of him,

and does her duty and so on, he will love

her^ after a bit, quite as much as is neces-

sary, depend upon it. You see, people in

society have so much to do. They have little

time for one another, and^ therefore, this ques-

tion is of far less importance to them than to

recluse husbands and wives who are all in all

;

and," she added, with a little laugh, '' I expect
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they are sadly dull at times_, and, if they would

only confess it, long for variety."

Mrs. Venables smiled and shook her head, but

Louisa listened to every word, and sighed.

*' How good it would have been for Kitty
_,
if

she had been guided by such advice as this !"

she thought.
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CHAPTER XXI.

FRUIT FROM THE DEAD SEA.

TTTHEN one considers the importance of a

' ' man or woman in the scheme of creation,

compared with that of a cloud, or a tree, of an

ocean, or a wind, or any mere natural feature,

it seems strange that mental atmosphere should

not have the attributes of the atmosphere of

nature ; that frost and east wind should make

themselves felt from one end of our island

to the other_, and yet that a corresponding

mental atmosphere should not spread, if not

from one end of the land to the other, at any

rate from one home to another in adjacent

places. This is a question which has yet to be

investigated, for that the fact exists sometimes,

is beyond dispute.
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In the case of Maurice Penruddock and

Martha Burridge, it was only natural that the

links which united them to Gjneth should

continue the wave of feeling in them which had

pursued her to her home. They were both sad

and silent.

It could not have occurred to Martha, accus-

tomed in all things to subordinate her will to

Maurice's, and in his presence to live his life,

that she might interrupt his reverie, and so they

walked on along the dusty road without speak-

ing, till Jack, Martha's yellow-haired protege,

rose up from the swampy ditch beside the road,

his red face mottled over with dirt.

Martha saw that the child had been crying,

and in an instant she knelt beside him, and her

arm was round his neck.

" What's the matter, Jacky ?" she said; Jacky

put a red fist into each e^'e, and began to blubber.

" It's lost, an' I tan'tfind it," he sobbed, "it's

failed in there ;" he jerked his head towards the

ditch.

" What have you lost, my boy ?" and Mr.

Penruddock dabbled his stick in the oozy,
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swampy scum of green weeds, but he found

nothing.

" What is it, tell me, Jacky ?" Martha spoke

tenderly, and pressed the little fellow to her.

But Jacky, finding himself pitied and caressed,

had begun to howl audibly.

" Oh " he roared, " she gived it me herself

—she—she never gived nothin' to Nance— oh

—oh—'
Maurice looked impatient. He wondered

how Martha could hug that squalling brat,

hideous just now with his dirty face distorted

by crying.

" Come, come," he said^ ^' speak up, my little

man. If you canH say what you've lost, we

can't find it, you know."

The stern tone brought Jacky to himself. He

left off crying, shook himself away from Mar-

tha's arm^ and looked sulkily at Mr. Penruddock.

" It war' mine," he said, in an aggrieved voice.

" She gived it herself ; not she/'—he pointed at

Martha—'' t'other 'un."

" What was it ?" Maurice now spoke eagerly,

and not at all sternly.
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But the remembrance was too much for

Jacky.

" It wur a real silver thruppence—oh^ oh !"

he howled out, and then he flung himself down

on the grass-bordered road.

Martha looked pitiful_, but Maurice could not

help laughing.

" Get up, hke a man," he said, " don't go

howling as if you were a baby. Here's tJiree-

pence for you."

Jacky got up at once, but he looked disap-

pointed to see copper money instead of silver,

and he only muttered feeble thanks.

*' I expect you have spoiled that child,"

Maurice said, as they went on.

'^ He is really a dear little fellow, and I

love children—boys, I mean, you know I

do."

" Yes," but he did not meet her eyes ; he wa&

again absorbed in his own thoughts. " Have

you any message to Oliver ?" he went on. " I

am going back by the early boat ; it goes direct

from here the first thing in the morning, you

know."
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'^ Yes."

Martha spoke absently ; it seemed not to

matter what she said_, she had come to the end

of everything.

" Have you any message I" he repeated.

Martha was looking fixedly at him, and their

eyes met.

''Come in, won't you?" she said, looking on

to the gate close by. "I am sure you have

something to tell me."

*' No—I don't think so."

He could not go in. How could he tell her

what had happened; how, in the very place

where he had confided his hopes to Martha,

could he relate their utter failure ?

Martha's lips trembled with eagerness ; his

love was lost to her—had never been hers, but

she would not yield up his confidence ; that, at

least, had belonged to her, and should belong

to her still.

" You said I was your friend," she said, fixing

her eyes on his, and her heart went out with

such a longing to ease his pain that all shyness

left her.
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Man or woman must be hard indeed who can

refuse confidence to true affection when the

heart aches with sorrow. Maurice yielded,

perhaps, as much to the firmness of her tone as

to the affection which spoke in it.

'' There is not much to tell ; two or three

words will do it,"—he held open the gate, and

then, when she had passed through, closed it,

and, leaning his arms on the top, rested his chin

on them. ''Dear old Martha, you are a true

friend. I was mistaken, that's all ; even your

friendship can't help me."

Martha looked stupefied.

"Do you mean," she said, slowly, "that 3'ou

have told Miss Ealston you love her, and that

she has refused you?"

He nodded ; and then there was silence,

except for the sound of the returning sea,

thundering, with long rolls, on the stony beach,

its waves breaking in vain efforts to reach the

cliff.

A question burned on Martha's lips, and yet

she could not shape it. At last she said,,

abruptly,
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" Did she give any reason T^

*' No,"—he spoke wearily, as if he would

rather keep silence,—" but she said she had one,

and she said it must make a lasting barrier

between us." He stood musing some minutes,

and then he said, "Could she mean my mother

—I mean my mother's wish that I should marry

some one with money?"

"I don't know."

It was miserable to feel that she could give

him no comfort—nothing but the commonest

sympathy, and she knew that this was not

spontaneous, only half-hearted, or else what

w^as the meaning of the relief that had spread

over her distracted mind ? She looked earnestly

at Maurice, and the deep sadness, the anguish

stamped on his face, spread into her heart, so

near to his, that it was impossible it should not

partake his feelings. And, as this sorrow took

complete possession of her, Martha wondered at

herself. It was the same revulsion that she had

felt about Oliver ; it was strange, she thought,

that Gyneth should each time have caused

it.
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" Why need you give np hope ?" she said, at

3ast, " she may have decided hastily."

Re shook his head.

'^No, I saw that she was not taken by sur-

prise; she was quite collected, quite prepared

with her answer. I could not have thought/'

he said, with a sigh^ " that she would

have been so collected. Well, the dream is

over."

He smiled sadly but sweetly at Martha, and

held out his hand.

'' But how selfish I am ! Poor Martha !" he

said, '"' instead of cheering you up, I have

brought you nothing but disappointment. At

least,"—he looked ruefal_,

—

'^ you can't be

jealous of me now ; I have fared no better than

Oliver has. Good-bye."

Martha turned ashy white while he spoke^

but she recovered herself in a minute, and, when

Maurice turned away, she stood watching him

as he crossed the little bridge, and then went

along the edge of the cliff beside the sea. There

were no sands just now, though the tide would

have turned before Maurice reached Bemford.
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AVas she glad or sorry? Martha asked herself.

She could not tell. As she walked through the

flowery garden, with bent head and hands

clasped behind her, it seemed to her that she

was like the dog of the old spelliog-book—she

had wished to keep for herself something which

might have made the joy of Gyneth Kalston's

life, but which could never be hers. For she

knew now the reality of Maurice's affection for

her, felt surer of its truth than she had ever

been, and knew, at the same time, that it was

as like her own feelings as moonlight is to sun-

shine, as the brightness of glass to the rich

flashing of the diamond.

The sharp agony was over for Martha. She

had made her renunciation during the night,

while she lay staring at the pale square made

by her uncurtained window in the darkness,

and also during the keener pain of that drive.

She had suffered horribly then, and she felt

the reaction now as she went feebly into the

house, and asked Jane to bring her a cup of tea.

No, she did not rejoice in Maurice's sorrow;

she grieved for him, and yet away from him
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it grew harder to her each moment to wish

that Gyneth Ealston would reconsider her

decision.

VOL. III.
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CHAPTER XXII.

USELESS.

rpHE doctor had called while Martha was out

-*- driving, and Jane promised to let him

know when his services would be required, for

she was obliged to confess that Miss Burridge

had seemed better ever since Mr. Penruddock's

visit.

For some days life seemed to stagnate in the

cottage at Foreland, and, with the exception of

Jacky's daily visit, no one but Mrs. Jones passed

through the little gate. Spite of the improve-

ment in Martha's looks, she felt so strangel}^

tired and languid that she did not stir beyond

the garden, spending her time either with a

book, or else sitting on the beach, gazing out
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over the sea. She could not bear the thought

of leaving Bemford. She knew well enough

that the intense happiness of those first hours

spent with Maurice had been a fiction, wild and

improbable as any ever told, but yet the happi-

ness to her had been real—a part of her life

which she could never more be robbed of. So

long as she stayed at Bemford, she could sit on

the bench where Maurice had sat beside her, and

could picture his face, and the sweet looks and

words he had given her. Little by little she

owned to herself that it was a relief that he

was free, so that it was no shame to cherish his

image in her heart. At first she had hesitated

about staying on at Bemford, but Oliver had

urged this strongly in his last letter. He had

to be much at Awlford, he said, and he wanted

Martha to be quite strong before she came back
;

so, when, a few days after, Mrs. Jones asked how

much longer she should require the cottage,

Miss Burridge said she should probably want it

till the end of September.

Mrs. Jones departed with a smiling face.

She was accustomed to lower the rent for Sep-

o2
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tember, when the wind had a dismal way ot

howling round the Foreland—howling and

shrieking too—and sometimes came up boldly to

see what was doing in the little group of cottages

at the point, and carried off everything that lay

convenient to buffet at its will—visitors were apt

to leave the cottage at the end of August. But,

in the midst of her smiling self-content on her

lodger's softness, Mrs. Jones stopped short, and,

hurrying back to the kitchen, told Jane there was

" a power of ladies at the gate, real quality."

Jane had just time to warn her mistress,

when the ladies appeared—Lady Mary Penrud-

dock and the two Miss Ealstons.

Martha felt disturbed as she received her

visitors. Maurice's mother had a strange power

over her self-possession, though to-day Lady

Mary declared herself delighted with all she

saw, and applied the most charming epithets

to Miss Burridge's cottage.

*' If I were only not so delicate^ so susceptible

to wind and damp, the only drawbacks here^ I

should think,"—she looked round admiringly,

—

"it is just the retreat I should like. Quite
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inspiring for a poet, I fancy. Do you write

Terses, Miss Barridge ?"

" No," Martha answered.

'' I should think it was very dull here ; one

would soon get tired of it/' Louisa said. '' Now
confess, Miss Burridge, how many people did

you see yesterday ?"

Martha smiled.

" I saw no one but Jacky ; but then I stayed

in the garden. Still it is quite possible I should

only have seen a coast-guard, or Mrs. Jones, if

I had gone out."

"Most exhilarating sights," Louisa said, with

a little laugh. "Are you going to stay much

longer?"

" Another month or so."

Louisa gave a little cry.

" You are much-enduring," she said. " Why,

we are so tired of Bemford that we are going

away this week."

All this while Gyneth had not spoken, she

had been looking at the flowers, but now Martha

came up to her.

" Are you really going away so soon f
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Their eyes met, and each of them felt that

the old attraction had come back, the barrier

that had fallen between them was removed.

"Yes," said Gjneth, simply, " I believe we all

wish to go."

" I wonder you ever came." Lady Mary gave

a shght laugh. *' It is just the last place likely

to suit your uncle or this lively little girl. Very

nice for sketching, and for children and nurses,

I daresay, but too much out of the w^ay of

everything else. A month of it would really

kill me !"

Gyneth never contradicted Lady Mary. There

was no hope they could ever see anything from

the same point of view, but Martha, to her own

surprise, felt courageous.

^' Everybody does not want the same things

to make their happiness," she said, simply,

" and I should think Bemford would suit some

people ; but then they must have resources in

themselves."

Louisa flushed and felt indignant, but Lady

Mary smiled graciously.

'' I am sure it suits you," she said. " You
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look ever so much better. I advise you to stay

as long as possible, dear Miss Burridge, and

come home quite strong. Now I think we

must be going. Our poor horse will be tired

of waiting, and that boy may tease it."

" Are you in such a hurry ? Must you go tooV
Martha spoke to Gyneth.

" Oh ! no," she answered. " My sister will

drive Lady Mary, and I can walk home pres-

ently. We came to tell you we were going

away, and to say Good-bye." Then, when they

had seen the two ladies depart, Gyneth added,

"I thought perhaps I might stay a little

longer with you—if you wished it." There

was a pause, and then, moved by an impulse

too strong to resist, she came close up to Martha.

" We seem to have fallen apart ;" she said,

" why is it ?"

There was such a yearning sadness in

Gyneth's sweet eyes that Martha bent down

and kissed her warmly, and Gyneth returned

the kiss. The one movement was quite as in-

voluntary as the other had been, but each

w^oman felt happier than she had been before.
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They paced up and down the garden in

silence—only Gyneth put her hand within

Martha's arm, and so they drew closer to one

another.

" I may go and see you when you are at

Fulham again," Gyneth said, after a while.

"I do not think I shall go back to Fulham.

Oliver says he shall give up the cottage—he

only took it for a year."

" Shall you go back to Awlford ? I think

the North is too cold for you," Gyneth said,

affectionately.

Martha looked at her, and then she pressed

Gyneth's hand close to her side.

" I am to stay here a month ; why need I look

forward beyond that ? But it is very good of

you to care about me."

"Why should I not care?" said Gyneth,

gravely. " I am not changeable."

Martha gazed at her earnestly, so earnestly

that a flush came into Gyneth's delicate

face.

"And yet you have changed," Martha said;

*' when first I saw you, you seemed to me the
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very incarnation of biightuess, I thought you

had a fund of mental sunshine which would last

for ever."

Gyneth looked up, smiling.

" And now ?" she said, inquiringly.

"You go on too fast." Martha spoke seri-

ously. " I have not come to now yet ; when

I saw you here, and we talked about Oliver,

you were sad, but you had not a hopeless look

in your eyes."

G^meth looked up in surprise ; she and

Martha had changed places, she was being

sought now, instead of seeking confidence.

" I shall ask you to tell me the future, as well

as the past and present," and she smilingly held

out her open hand to Martha.

Martha took it, pressed it gently
_, and then

let it fall.

" I want to ask you a question," she said

;

" even if you think me very strange, I must

ask you." Then she paused, while Gyneth's

breath came quickly with her restrained agita-

tion. " Why did you refuse Maurice Penrud-

dock?"
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A look of intense surprise spread over

Gyneth's face.

'^How did you know I had refused him?" she

said, impulsively.

Martha flushed deeply.

''He told me." Then she went on bravely,

"And he said you would not tell him why you

did not accept his love."

" I—I refused Oliver."

Gyneth spoke faintly, and she looked con-

fused.

Martha turned round so as to face her ; the

hopeless sadness in Gyneth's sweet eyes smote

on her heart again, and, strengthened by its very

pain, she took the girl by both hands.

'*Miss Ralston, once I did not think you

sincere, now I know that you are truth itself.^^

The quiver in Martha's voice drew Gyneth's

eyes to hers, and, to her surprise, she saw that

she was frowning. " I think," Martha went on^

more firmly, " that you are trying to screen

some one else—that you have perhaps sacrificed

your inclination, if even it was no more, to

spare the feelings of another person." Gyneth
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tried to draw her bands away, to turn her face

from those soul-searching eyes, but Martha

would not spare her. " Suppose," she went on,

" you have made a great mistake ; suppose, for

a mere imagination, you have baulked a man's

love, and made him miserable, do you call that

self-sacrifice ? I call it a piece of pitiful folly.

I was right when I told you you knew nothing

of love ; if you did, you would rather die than

pain the man you love. How dare you, how

can you set the misery or the happiness of any

living creature above his?"

Martha looked inspired as she towered above

the shrinking girl ; she flung her hands from

her and walked a few paces apart. The passion

that filled her had found vent at last, and the

stifling sense of wrong-doing, which had op-^

pressed her since Maurice went away, fled.

Gyneth stood thinking, and then she said,

" How do you know that you judge me

rightly ? If I felt that it was selfish and un-

worthy to take what another deserved so much

better_, I acted truly."

Martha shook her head.
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"Will you never understand'?" she said, bit-

terly. "It is not you or that other who is to be

thought of, it is he only ; that which he desires

is that which will make him happiest—at least,

he thinks so, and he must be the judge. Now

you have destroyed everything."

She turned away, and stood with hands

clasped behind her, gazing out over the sea.

Gyneth felt that this must end.

"We will not talk about this any more.

Good-bye. Martha," she said; "let us part

friends."

Martha turned round, but there was no yield-

ing in her face.

"I am sorry for you. You have thought

yourself a heroine, and you have only made a

great mistake. Perhaps you have acted wisely

with regard to yourself. You must be the best

judge of your own feelings."

She bent down stiffly to receive Gyneth's

kiss, but she did not return it.

" You will answer my letters," the girl said,

'^ and tell me how you are. Some day you will

«ee this as I do."
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Martha gave her a long look, and some

sweetness came back to her eyes.

" No," she said, sadl}- .
*' I shall not write ; it

is useless : it is best for us both, Miss Ralston,.

not to meet again."
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CHAPTER XXIII.

JACKY.

SEPTEMBER was near its close, and the cold,

stormy weather of the last few days had

cleared Bemford of any lingering visitors.

The Venables had left a few days after

Gyneth's parting visit, and had betaken them-

selves to Florence, all except Gyneth, who

went to stay, during the absence of the others,

with an invalid cousin in Hertfordshire. Ac-

cording to Louisa, " a self-inflicted penance for

refusing to marry Mr. Burridge. She will have

plenty of opportunity," that saucy young damsel

continued, "of studying the effects of a spin-

ster life on a fastidious temperament. Cousin
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Theresa is the most frumpish old fidget I ever

saw/'

To Martha this departure of her friends had

been a relief; but, after a while, as the days

grew shorter, and she spent more time indoors,

she found herself wishing that she had some one

to speak to besides Jacky or Mrs. Jones.

Often this want would make itself felt de-

finitely, and looking up from her book, struck

with some thought or expression, she longed for

a chance of seeing Gyneth Ralston, and asking

her opinion. At first the girl's face had haunted

her, and she had resolutely turned from any

thought of her. She had made a daily employ-

ment, which filled up her mornings, and this

was the teaching of Jacky. He could neither

read nor write, for his mother averred the

school was too far off, and she had far too much

to do, '^ to learn him " herself, and, as he was

now eight years old^ he was going to ruin as

fast as he could. So Miss Burridge bade the

boy come to her every day.

It was very hard work. Jacky was as stub-

born as a mule, and somewhat dull besides, but.
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after one day, when he found that his teacher's

will was not to be baffled by his most strenuous

obstinacy, he gave in completely, and really

began to make progress.

He had an affectionate memory of Miss Rals-

ton and her silver threepence, and he often

asked when the pretty lady would come again.

This morning he had repeated the question so

persistently that a frown came to Martha's face.

'' Go and play in the garden a bit, Jacky,'^

she said. *' I'll call you when I want you."

" You come too," Jacky said. " 1 want you."

But it was a cold, stormy morning, the wind

swept round the house as if it were tugging at

its foundations. The clematis and climbing-

roses had already been broken and torn down

from the walls by the furious gale, and Martha

decided to stay within. She could not get

Gyneth Ralston out of her thoughts. Wherever

she turned she saw the appeal of those dark

pathetic eyes, and heard the girl asking to part

from her in friendship. Why had she hardened

herself against this sweet woman's love? She

knew it was not because of Oliver. Her own
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life and his lay so much apart that Gyneth and

he need never come in contact, even if she re-

turned to Fulham ; it was not because of Oliver.

Martha had been very restless again of late,

and had long wakeful nights. During these

vigils, and also when Jacky's persistent ques-

tioning had given Gyneth's haunting face a yet

more vivid presence, she learned the secret that

held her back from this girl who had so loving-

ly treated her ; each day it grew plainer and

clearer, and to-day it became importunate.

Martha knew it was no dead secret about

something past and gone beyond recall. Now,

as she sat idly in the window, with Jacky's

dog's-eared book on her lap, something whis-

pered with horrible distinctness

—

*' Her happiness is in your hands—you can

give it to her."

She writhed as she sat, growing paler and

paler from the struggle. In these weeks w^hile

she had been hardening herself against her

rival, she had grown to believe firmly that

Gyneth would mar Maurice's happiness instead

of making it. He was sad enough now, she saw

VOL. III. P
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that by his letter, but time would help him

—

for better he should be sad for a while than

fettered with a life-sadness.

"No half-love could content him—I know

him too well," she said ; and then she remem-

bered that this was the reason why she wished

to part Gyneth from Oliver. " And it would

be even worse for Maurice; he would be dif-

ferent from Oliver ; Oliver would have broken

away from a wife who did not satisfy him,

and would have given himself up to ambi-

tion ; but Maurice is too unselfish, and he has

fewer outside aims ; he would bear everything

in the longing for happiness, and the disap-

pointment would eat into his life. No, I mast be

faithful to him, let this torment be what it will."

Faithful !—it seemed to Martha as if she

heard a low mocking laugh beside her—was it

keeping faith with her friend to keep from him

that which he most wished to know ?

" Good God !" and at the words she clasped

her hands over her eyes.

It was only a crash of falliug timber, for the

whirl of the powerful wind had carried a shed
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away from the side wall, and sent it in frag-

ments here and there ; but to Martha it felt as

if a thunderbolt had fallen from Heaven^ and

that the revelation in her brain had come with

the scathing brand of lightning. She had known

what Maurice longed for more than any treasure

she could have bestowed ; it was possible that he

had told her of his ill-success so frankly in the

hope that she might elicit the secret of Gyneth's

refusal ; he had not positively said he was

hopeless of her love, only that there was an

obstacle between them—she had known all this,

and what had she done ?

Rapidly, as if some curtain had been raised

from the past, Martha saw what the aim of her

life had been. She had tried to live for others

instead of herself, but rarely had any crucial

test been offered to her choice. Her brother's

love for Gyneth had first taught her that her

aim had been stronger in theory than it was in

practice, and now a choice was laid before her

which held in it the very essence of self-sacri-

fice. She saw it, but her whole frame quivered,

and she turned away. It was not, she told

p2
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herself, the giving np of Maurice's friendship^

of all the sweet confidence which could never

be hers when he should have a wife to share

it—it was that the only way of opening

Maurice^s eyes to the truth would be to con-

fess the true reason of Gyneth^s refusal, her

knowledge of Martha's love. Even if she did

not do this—if she were merely to write ta

Maurice and tell him that Gyneth loved him, and

then leave it to him to win the girl out of her

refusal, could she bear it? Martha asked herself.

No—she grew paler and paler from the

fierceness of the mental battle—some day, when

they were all-in-all to one another—when the

misery of any other human being was no more

to them than the sea-weed which the waves

fling up so idly—they would talk of poor Mar-

tha, and Gyneth Avould tell him everything.

No, she had borne it all without once betraying

herself to him ; it was not selfishness to try to

keep his good opinion to the end ; besides, had

she not bidden Gyneth accept his love.

" There is not a more despicable creature in

the world," she said, passionately, *' than a
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woman who gives her love where it is not

wanted. Maurice shall never despise me, and,

so long as he keeps apart from her_, who can

tell him the truth?"

She smiled proudly ; she was very pale, but

she looked royally beautiful, her eyes full of

dark liquid light, her red lips parted^ and

showing her small white teeth.

All at once she started, and made a forward

movement to the window. Jacky had been

playing in the garden below, but it was not his

absence that drew her attention. The tide was

coming in fast, but some of the rocks visible from

this upper window beyond the strip of green

meadow were still uncovered, and Martha saw

something moving on one of these rocks. It

must be a child, she thought, no man or woman

would so risk themselves, when the sea, mad-

dened by the gale, was leaping high into the

air, and would doubtless reach high-water-mark

far sooner than usual. Even the lobster-pots

had been carried much further in shore yester-

day, in expectation of the gale.

Martha did not stay to think. She ran down-
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stairs, snatched a shawl, and tied it over her

head, for she knew that a hat would be useless

in such a wind, and_, without pausing to give

an alarm, she ran out of the gate and down the

road, past the flagstaff swaying fearfully to

and fro, as each gust, more furious than the

last, threatened to lay the long tapering mast

prostrate.

The coast-guard was safe in his cottage, no

one w^as abroad this wild morning, and Martha

hurried over the shingle ; now the wind, coming

in long, slanting swoops, seemingly from all four

quarters at a time, almost carried her off her feet

;

now it whirled her round, and but for her strong

will would have flung her down among the

stones. Her pace slackened, the fury of the

wind beating in her face took her breath away.

She stood stifling, exhausted, looking vainly

for what she sought. All at once a piercing cry

reached her

—

'•'Mother, mother, I'll be drown ded! Here's

the sea
!"

Even before the shrieking that followed the

words came, Martha, with head bowed before
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the raging wind, was plunging recklessly

among the rocks. She could not see Jacky, but

she knew he must be there. She had slipped

the shawl off her head, for it blinded her, the

heavy folds blowing madly every way, and

now her hair was floating like a red gold flag

across her eyes as she peered among the rocks.

Yes, there he was, and a gasp quivered in

Martha's throat ; he had been washed off the

rock, and carried out by the last wave_, and

now she could see him just below the seething

foam of the green monster wave that was hurl-

ing itself onwards to meet her.

Martha gave a loud cry.

"Help ! help !" she cried ; and then she flung

herself forward, and snatched at Jacky's clothes

as the wave dashed her down on the rocks.

The wave passed over her head, but she had

fallen between two huge pieces of rock, and

when she opened her eyes she saw that Jacky

lay beside her, but he lay still and white—it

seemed to her that he was dead. She tried to

rise, but the heavy clinging of her drenched

clothes made this difficult. She raised herself
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on her knees^ and she saw the green curve,

high uplifted, of another wave, near at hand.

Martha put out all her strength in one shriek-

ing cry for help, and then she dragged Jacky up

into her arms, and flung herself backwards with

him as far as she could. He was safe on her

bosom, but she fell heavily on the rock. The

huge wave came rushing on—she pressed Jacky

tightly to her bosom, and lost consciousness.
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CHAPTER XXIY.

ONCE MORE.

TN bis last letter Oliver had told Martha that

-*- he felt unwilling to revisit Bemford.

" I behaved ill there," be said^ " both to you

•and Miss Ralston. I can't bear to think of the

place."

And now he had received Martha's reply.

She told him that Gyneth had refused Mr. Pen-

ruddock ; but Oliver knew this already. Lady

Mary had drawn her own conclusions from her

son's hasty departure, and had lost no time in

telling Mr. Burridge.

Oliver looked up from the letter with a half

smile_, and yet it can hardly be said that the

news gave him hope. When his fit of passion-

ate despair was spent he had thought of himself
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with horror. It had seemed to him impossible

that Gyneth could ever forgive him his violence.

He was sorry he had been unkind to Martha^

but then, she knew him so well, and had all her

life been so indulgent to his feelings that he

felt certain of her forgiveness.

Now that there was no prospect of rivalry,

he could own that he had behaved ill to Maurice,

but he did not wish to renew the old friendship.

It seemed to Oliver that the image of Gyneth

must for ever come between them. Still he

knew that his disappointment had lost some of

its bitterness since he had read Martha's letter,

and had felt sure that his sorrow was shared by

Maurice.

He had seen Lady Mary once since her re-

turn, and she had entreated him to try his fate

again with Miss Ralston_, and Oliver thought

that when she showed such a lively interest in

his welfare she surely would advise him rightly

;

but Martha's letter had given him full assur-

ance. At least, he might do this: he might ask

Miss Kalston's forgiveness, and then he could

judge whether he might safely renew his suit.
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He had given up the cottage at Fulbam, and

had rooms in town now. Most of his time

was spent in Awlford_, and he did not know

Tvhether the family had come back to The Elms
;

but, as he looked up from Martha's letter, Oliver

decided that he could have no rest or peace till

he had looked Gyneth Ealston in the face once

more, and asked her pardon.

He started early in the afternoon for Fulham.

How strange it was ! the winds to-day seemed

to have centred their force at Bemford. It was

a quiet chill September day in London, a grey,

lowering sky, and a heavy, depressing atmo-

sphere.

Mr. Tew was not at the gate when Oliver

reached it. He was sitting beside the fire^

smoking his pipe.

Mrs. Tew came forward, and said the family

had not returned, except Miss Kalston, and she

was only hom^ for a day or two.

Oliver hesitated. He feared Gyneth would

refuse to see him, but Mrs. Tew begged him to

go up to the house. She had been much con-

cerned that Miss Ralston should come home by
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herself, with no one to talk to, and she certain-

ly was not going to turn the first visitor from

the door.

Oliver's courage had forsaken him, but, going

up the drive, he saw Gyneth come out of the

house, evidently starting for a walk.

She drew back, but next moment she came

forward, and shook hands with Mr. Burridge.

''- My people are all away/' she said, smiling.

" Yes. I know I ought not to intrude upon

you. I won't come in, but may I speak to you

;

just a few minutes_, I won't keep you long."

Gyneth felt very timid. She was glad to

have seen Mr. Burridge again, and to have

shown him that she bore no grudge against

him, but she thought any talk with him must

be uncomfortable. Ohver stood still, formerly

he would at once have led the way to the

Terrace, but the sight of Gyneth had doubled

his shame ; he stood waiting for 4iis sentence.

Instead of turning to the Terrace, Gyneth

began to walk down the drive.

" How is your sister?" she said, nervously.

" Better, I hope, but I have not seen her "

—
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then he paused. Xever in his life before had

Oliver Burridge felt so little sure of himself. It

seemed to him that he could not ask Gjneth's

forgiveness in any way fit to be listened to. He

wished he had not come, she would only de-

spise him more and more for his blundering

awkwardness. So the poor fellow said^ in a

broken, abrupt way—" I have not seen her

since that day I hate to think of—I mean my

rudeness. If you knew how I have longed to ask

your pardon, I believe you would forgive me."

Gvneth looked at him as he ended. He

seemed so crushed, so changed, that the girl

longed to soothe him. Her smile, so sweet_, so

frank, so cordial, was like balm to his wounded

suffering heart.

*^ Indeed," she said_, earnestly, "" there is

nothing to forgive, but I can't tell you how

glad I am to be friends again."

Oliver's eyes sparkled. It seemed as if a

load had been taken off his life.

" You are an angel/' he said; "there is no

one like you in the world."

Gyneth was silent ; she was glad to be re-
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conciled^ but she hoped Oliver would not go on

with any more lover-like talk.

"I hope all goes on well at Awlford," she

said, " and that there has not been any further

disturbance among the work-people ?"

" All is quiet, thank you, and all goes well,"

and again Oliver was silent ; he felt that he had

better be content with what he had gained—that

it was a great matter to be forgiven and taken

into favour again. His repentance was real, and

he did not feel as another man might have felt

when forgiven, that Gyneth's kindness excused

his behaviour ; and yet each time he looked at

her he felt more madly certain that he could

not know happiness without this girl. But she

had refused him before he so spoke to her ; was

it likely she would now listen to him, when he

had shown her what conduct he was capable

of? She would fear for the future. How could

he make her believe that he longed to put his

life into her hands to shape and control, as she

«aw it needed improvement ? Just now Oliver

felt that she represented the all of life to him,

and that, if she would only love him, all other
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ambitions might go by as worthless in com-

parison.

'' Did you ever feel ?" he said, and suddenly

stopped ; he saw the smile fade from her face,

and there was the timid, ill-assured look which

was so becoming to her pensive beauty, and yet

which he knew betokened shyness.

" I beg your pardon," she said, for his silence

continued.

" Well,"—he shrugged his shoulders,—''I am

in for it now," he thought ; " if she's angry, I

must bear it. I was asking an absurd ques-

tion," he said, aloud; '^it is not likely you could

feel as an impulsive, rough fellow feels. I was

going to say did you ever feel utter wonder at

your own folly and want of judgment? It

fseems to me as if I had only just learned your

true value, and the reverence due to you, Miss

Ralston."

The deep humility of his tone touched

Gyneth. She smiled at him.

" Friends must not flatter one another." She

tried to speak lightly, for she did not want to talk

of " feelings " with Mr. Burridge. " I suppose,"
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she went on, " if we like people, we exaggerate

their good qualities, aud^ if we don't like them,

we can only see faults. I wonder if one person

was ever yet justly and thoroughly estimated

by another ?"

" That would be a large question/' he said,

eagerly ; looking at her sweet face, and watch-

ing its varying expression, he was quickly

losing self-restraint. " It is possible that the

individual opinion may be the true one ; 1 am

sure that there are natures which have such

power for good over men, however erring, that,

if this influence were always beside them, their

whole nature might be transformed into the

phase which the special influence wished ta

produce."

Their eyes met as he ended, and Gyneth's

colour deepened.

"I think that is ascribing too much to mere

human influence;" and then, before he could

speak, she went on, quickly, " Will you please

remember me very kindly to your sister when

you write?"

They were near the gate now, and she stood
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still, hoping that he would leave her, but Oliver

kuew that this was his last chance ; it seemed

to hina that his submission had softened her

feelings towards him. Next time they met, she

would have recovered from this softening, and

would, perhaps, meet him with indifference.

But still he hesitated ; he thought of the dog

who flung away the substance, while he

snatched at that which proved only a fleeting

shadow ; but the thought did not help him ; he

turned back from the gate.

*• Will you give me five minutes longer ?"

He spoke so very gently, so unlike his

old masterful tone, that she could not re-

fuse, spite of her unwillingness to stay with

him.

" You have been so good to Martha, and I

have never thanked you."

Gyneth felt greatly relieved. Just now a

look had come into Mr. Burridge's eyes which

had made her fear that he was about to speak

again of his attachment.

" I like your sister so much," she said, frank-

ly. " I had quite counted on her society this

VOL. III. Q
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"winter, but she said you would probably give

np the cottage."

*' I have done so ; a tenant offered himself

before my term expired, and my landlord has

let me off. I live in towm now", when I am not

at Awlford. But I must tell you one thing

about poor Llartha ; she is so fond of me that

she has always wished to keep me for herself, I

believe, and yet you have made such an impres-

sion on her that she told me you are the only

person she could love as a sister."

" She has not told you that lately, I think—

I

do not think she cares for my friendship now."

There was pain in Gyneth's voice, and she

fiighed.

Oliver looked at her; there was a question in

his eyes ; then he checked himself, and spoke

hastily.

"You see what you could do for our lives

—

you could make Martha happy, ^nd you could

make me whatever you choose. I put my life

in your hands ; till now I feel it has been

largely wasted—governed by self; wall you not

govern it for me, and let me devote it to you V
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There was a silence. Gyneth's hands had

pressed themselves together ; she looked deeply

pained.

" I am very sorry," she said. ^' I am much

more sorry than I was before, but indeed it

cannot be. I"—she looked up at him, and

then she bent down her face, while a blush of

shame swept warmly over it
— '' I have no love

left to give anyone. Now you will leave

me, will you not? I will always be j^our

friend."

She could not raise her eyes to Oliver's, and

it was well for him that she did not. He held

down his anger by a supreme effort, but hatred

towards the owner of this love which he so

coveted burned in his eyes as he looked at

Gyneth—looked as if he were trying to gather

for ever into memory every charming expression

and feature, every nameless grace of the manner

and movement that so bewitched him, for he

felt this was the last time he should be thus

alone with Gyneth Ralston.

"No," he said, '-you must forgive if I am
ungrateful, but there is kindness one cannot

Q2
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accept—it would destroy. I cannot be yonr

friend—I love you too much. You hate me to

say it—but," he said, in a low, hoarse voice, " I

must say it—1 love you more than ever "—he

paused ; she kept her eyes on the ground ; she

did not see his wrung, despairing look ; he felt,

with the sure conviction which is like a doom^

that if ever they saw one another again, they

must be strangers—" say good-bye to me

—

it is the last time. I will not trouble you

again."

He took both her hands in his, and clasped

them so tightly that she almost cried out with

pain ; then, as he met her eyes, the tender pity

in them was more than he could bear ; he let

the hands fall abruptly, and hurried away with-

out one backward look.

He went to town dully_, doggedly, not think-

ing all the way, having a dim notion that, if he

did think, he must do something foolish ; he

would not go to his rooms at all, but he looked

in at his office. His clerk hurried forward.

" This came two hours ago, sir," he said, and

he put a telegram in Oliver's hands.
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It was very brief, and was sent by the

doctor from Bemford :

—

" Come down at once—your sister is very ilir

Of course there was nothing to be done but

to start at once for Benaford.
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CHAPTER XXV.

BROTHER AXD SISTER.

II /TARTHA lay on the sofa in the little bow-

-^'-*- windowed room, listening to the sound of

the sea. Oliver had not come, but she knew

that he was on his road. The doctor had been

summoned when she and Jacky were rescued,

—for help had reached them after Martha^s last

outcry,—but, though he said the boy would

do well enough, he seemed anxious about

Miss Burridge, and asked if her friends had

been sent for ; then, finding that Jane had con-

tented herself wdth a post letter, he sent a

telegram to her brother.

Martha had been told this, and she lay still

—

waiting for Oliver. She would not stay in bed
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—in bed she conld not see the sea. Cruel as it

had been to her, she loved it still. Her will

had given her strength, and, almost without

Jane's help, she had tottered across to the little

sitting-room, and sank down on the sofa. This

room had shared her hopes, her glad await-

ing of Maurice's visits ; it cheered her now.

She would have liked to summon Maurice. At

least, she had thought this at first, but as she

recovered from the weak stupor of first awaken-

ing she felt it could not be. She could never

look on Maurice Penruddock's face again in

this life.

While she lay among the rocks, with Jacky

in her arms, before consciousness left her, Mar-

tha had weakened, as it w^ere, from a dream,

and had seen the past weeks face to face, not

only as they had been to her, but to others.

She had lived through the hours again, and

had learned the truth about herself.

Now, as she lay on the sofa, she was trying

to call back the clear knowledge which had

then revealed itself, but as she tried to fix on

a thought, and follow it out, she felt sick and
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feeble. The room seemed to go roimcl, and in-

stinctively she clung to the sofa^ as if she were

falling.

Then came a long pause .... When Martha

looked up, the sun was shining in at the win-

dow, and Oliver stood beside her.

How pale and anxious he was^ Martha

thought, then she looked round her. She was

no longer on the sofa_, she was in bed, and yet

there was the bow-window, and the sun shining

on the sea.

"You have been ill, dear," Oliver said,

gently.

Martha smiled. It seemed to her that she

had got her brother back, he was hers again.

No one came between them now.

" Will you sit down ?" she said, faintly. " You

are sure you are not in a hurry, Oliver V
He sat down beside the bed ; the colour came

into his face. Poor Martha ! his heart ached

as he looked back. How very long it was

since he had found time to sit and talk with

her.

" I am here for you only, dear—I am not
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going away till you are better," he said, ia a

dull, choked voice. "I want to try and make

you well, Martha."

A feverish light came into her e^^es.

" Did the doctor say I should get well ?" she

asked.

Oliver turned away as he answered

—

" He has not been here to-day, and yesterday

when 1 arrived you had not roused from your

faint, and he said he could not tell how you

were till you were conscious again."

" Is Jacky well ?" she said.

Oliver frowned.

" He's well enough, the little scamp ! I have a

mind to scold you, dear"—tears came rushing

to his eyes—" for helping him at the risk of

your life."

" There was no one else," she said, simply.

Her hand, whiter than ever, lay on the cover-

let, and Oliver held it in his. How much these

two longed to say to one another; and yet

words would not come to either. Perhaps,

when their eyes met, they learned some of one

another's thoughts.
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Martha soon dozed off again, and Oliver sat

looking at the blue-veined hand that lay in his.

Yesterday when he arrived he had found her

insensible, and he had watched beside her for

hours. All his warm love for her had come

back in a full tide. It seemed as if they were

children again at Deeping. What could he do

without Martha, the kind, loving sister whose

life had been given up to him.

Presently the doctor came, and she roused,

Oliver followed him out of the room when he

had seen his patient.

" In an ordinary case," the doctor said, put-

ting on his gloves^ and buttoning his coat, as if

he were talking on an indifferent subject, '•' or,

perhaps, to speak more correctly, in the case of

another person, I should say life was going out

like the tide, but in this case the will has such ex-

traordinary power—suchvery remarkable vitality

that "—here came a shrug of the shoulders

—

" I really cannot speak definitely, only as there

has evidently been, before this, something amiss

with the heart—well, I should advise an ab-

sence of all contradiction—all/' he said, pomp-
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ously ; " it is an extraordinary case^ really most

extraordinary, and we must hope for the best

;

quiet—perfect quiet—is imperative." Then, with

a few medical instructions, he bowed, stepped

up into his gig, and drove away smiling.

When Oliver went back to his sister, she was

sitting up, propped by pillows. She smiled as

he came in.

" It is worth being ill to see you here, dear

Oliver," she said, with so loving a look that his

heart ached. " Now tell me what the doctor

says."

Oliver remembered the doctor's caution.

" He evidently thinks you are superior to

most people," he said^ gravely; " he declines to

give a decided opinion ; he says you must keep

very quiet."

Martha lay still ; but in a few minutes she

looked at her brother.

" I do not think I shall get well, dearest, but

I would rather know your opinion. I am not

trifling in this," she said, faintly—" I have a

reason in asking."

The sadness in her brother's eyes struck
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her, and she noticed that he looked away.

" I hope you will get well, dear," he said.

She did not answer. As he sat watching

her, she grew paler yet, as if all colour were

leaving her face ; her eyes, too, seemed to lose

light and colour, but as the sun shone on her

loosened hair, it looked like waves of gold

against tlie white pillow over which it spread.

To Oliver's impulsive nature, it seemed as if

he must do something to stop the approach of

death, for he thought Martha was dying. It

was awful that there should be no one but him-

self and Jane to help Martha through these last

hours. He knew that she would not care to

see the clergyman of Bemford ; she had always

clung to her own faith ; but he thought of

Gyneth Ralston, if she would come, it must

surely comfort his sister.

"Would you like to see Miss Ralston, dear?"

he said.

The name seemed to call back Martha's

spirit ; she raised herself, a tiny glow showed

on the pale cheeks_, and the eyes brightened

instantly.
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" No—I conkl not talk to her if she came ;

but, Oliver—presently I will give you a

message."

He put bis band on bers, and tbe touch drew

their hearts nearer than they had been this long

while ....

Martha's eyes closed, and she seemed to

sleep .... but all at once she looked with a

smile into those honest blue eyes watching her

face so sadly.

" I thought it w^as Deeping again, dear, and

we w^ere with Maurice in the wood." The

colour came into her face. " We did not know

bow happy we were then ;"—a pause ;
— '' per-

haps/did."

Oliver bent down and kissed the baud he

held, to bide his fast-coming tears. He had

completely broken down.

" Poor dear Martha !" he said, " you have

not been made as happy as you ought to

have been ; I have been selfish often ; if

you " and then he checked himself. Where

Avas the use of telling her the plans for her

future happiness he had made ? Would he
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have executed them ? It was hardly hkelj, he

thought, in the new-born self-distrust which

clung to him, when for so long he had not

even troubled himself to give her the happiness

w^hich the mere sight of him plainly caused,

that he would ever have fulfilled mere inten-

tions. Again his heart was wrung with sore pain.

" You have much to forgive in me_, darling ; I

have thought too much of myself,"—he leant

fondly over her—^^and you have given up your

w^hole life to me." He kissed her.

The flush deepened on ^lartha's face till it

looked like shame.

"You must not think it," she said, eagerly,

while the effort she was making brought her

breath in quick, irregular beats. '"' I have

nothing to forgive you. I have sought

my own happiness too, Oliver, and—and

failed." His look of keen, startled inquiry

made her ej^es droop, and her voice faltered.

He turned away instinctively, and then she

went on, with a sigh of relief; she was not

suffering, except from faintness, but an increas-

ing sense of oppression warned her to hasten.
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^' We had both set our hearts on what was not

meant for us, but I have done worse. I "—he

had turned round again to look at her in his

titter surprise ; Oliver thought of his sister as

the most guileless creature living, and it sound-

ed like delirium to hear her lay claim to wrong-

doing ; his look checked her words, again her

eyes fell under his, and once more he turned

away—" 1 "—she spoke out strongly, as if de-

termined not to conceal her fault—"knew a

secret which would have made two people

happy, and I kept it back. Oliver^ you will set

right the wrong I did to her."

He did not look round this time. That

strange power of divination which visits us at

times—tearing away veils which, but for our

own self-absorption and want of real sympathy,

could never have been drawn over our sight

—

lightened broadly across Oliver's brain, and he

understood.

In one instant he saw and knew all. The

pent-up misery of these last months of his

sister's life, the hopelessness of his own love for

Gyneth Kalston ; and also this—and he shrank
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from it Avith abhorrence still—the happy future

that now lay before the lovers.

" Oliver,"—her voice was very faint, ancl^

with an intense effort of will, she stretched out

her pale fingers and touched him.

He started, and looked at her ; the wan, im-

ploring face compelled him to answer.

"I understand, dear, but it will right itself;

you were not to blame," he added, huskily, for

it seemed to him that her repentance was over-

strained. " They will find each other out."

" Oliver, you must tell Maurice she loves him."

He got up and walked to the window, he was

resolved to free himself from the spell of

Martha's beseeching eyes.

He stood looking out over the sea. No, he

could not do this; he could not do what she

asked—he would not; he would give his life to

make Gyneth happy, but, if this could only be

done by offering her love to Maurice Penrud-

dock, Oliver told himself it should never be

done—by him, at least. If it were to be, it

would happen. He did not disguise from him-

self that the fact stood before him bare and
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cruel. Martha was too surely passing awaj

from all earthly hope and love, and if the

knowledge that his sister loved Maurice had

caused Gyneth's refusal, then she would feel

free when life was over, and, if Penruddock was

in earnest^ he would ask her again ; he need not

put this useless torture on himself.

Oliver set his teeth hard, and turned to look

at Martha. While he had stood self-absorbed,

she had risen from the bed^ and now she stood

clinging to it, more like the wraith of some

departed soul than a living woman, as she stood

wrapped in her long, white dressing-gown, her

red-gold hair reaching to her waist.

"Oh, Martha, what are you doing?" Oliver

said, reproachfully, and he hurried forward to

support her.

"You will promise to set right the wrong I

have done," she said ; a burning light shone in

her eyes^ and she clasped her long fingers

round his wrist.

" No, I cannot. You must lie down, dear

;

you are doing yourself harm."

He stretched across, and rang the bell.

VOL. III. K
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Martha spoke again.

" If you do not promise "—she said, faintly, " I

must send for Maurice."

Then she fell against his shoulder, in utter

unconsciousness.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE OLD FRIENDS.

IllAURICE PENRUDDOCK was very sad.

^'-*- This morning, as he sat in his rooms in Brick

Court, he had seen in the paper the announce-

ment of Martha's death, "after a short illness." It

came on him with a shock, and it seemed to him

that this was the keenest sorrow he had known.

He was young when he lost both his guardian

and his father ; he hardly knew what he had

lost in either of them. But Martha, the kind,

sympathetic friend who had so fully shared his

confidence, on whose judgment he felt such

dependence, whose affection was so certain, so

unfailing—as he realised that he had lost her,

and looked forward, there was a blank in his

life which made him feel very sad and lonely.

r2
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It was SO suddeu, too ; she had looked well

enough, he thought, at Bemford. In spite of

the estraDgement that had come between them,

he thought Oliver might have written, knowing

his affection for Martha—surely he might have

told him she was very ill. Then he looked at

the paper again and saw that she had died a

week before. Oliver must have left Bemford
;

by this time he was in town, unless he had

gone to Awlford.

" Poor felloAv, how lonely he will be !" Maurice

thought, "though he never half appreciated

Martha." And then he smiled sadly, and won-

dered if anyone besides himself had ever talked

freely enough with this remarkable woman to

realise her gifts. As he sat thinking, he felt

that he must know something more about thi&

last illness of Martha's ; she might have sent

him a message^ some last loving word. " I was

the only friend she had, she said so."

The day wore on, and this wish to hear about

her became fixed ; he determined to call on

Oliver, and, if he did not find him in town, to

write to him.
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He bad reached the bottom of the stairs, and

was going out of the bouse when Oliver came

hurrying towards him from the opposite side of

the way.

*' How fortunate I had not started !" Maurice

said. " I might have missed you. I was going

to look you up."

Oliver did not smile ; he seemed sorry rather

than glad that the meeting had happened.

" You know, then T be said, abruptly.

" Yes,*'—Maurice looked grave,—" but come

in, won't youV
" No," said Oliver, bluntly. " I'd rather not

come in. How did you know f
" I saw it in the paper just now, but I want

to hear more. Was she ill long?*'

Oliver told him of Jacky's rescue, of the state

in which he found Martha, and then of her

second fainting fit.

'' She never spoke again after that, though

she suffered terribly," he said, with a sigh ;
'^ she

was conscious, she knew me to the end ; and, I

think,"—a very bitter look crossed his face,

—

•*' I think she understood all I said to her."
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They had been standing still, but now Maurice

said

—

^^If you won't come in_, shall we go into the

gardens while you tell me ?" And he led the

w^ay to the Inner Temple Garden.

Oliver followed, still with the same dull, un-

w^illing look. Maurice could not speak for some

minutes ; at last he said

—

'^ You know how I feel for you_, my dear fel-

low ; I fee], too, that I have lost the kindest

friend that a man ever had." fie paused. " Do

you think she suffered to the end f he said

presently, in a sad voice.

'' I am sure she did not at the last."

" Poor,, dear Martha !" said Maurice.

Oliver frowned, but he did not answer.

Then they walked up and down the Garden

in silence. Maurice was puzzled. Oliver's

manner was full of mute reproof.

" I wdsh I had known about it," Penruddock

said, after awhile. "I should like to have

followed her to the grave."

"Would you? I did not think you cared

enough "
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"She knew better," Maurice said, with some

warmth.

He was sorry for Oliver, but it seemed to him

that this taunt ought not to have been spoken.

Then old friendship prevailed.

"Come, old fellow," he said_, "her memory

ought to bind us together. How good she

always was to both of us !" There were tears

in Penruddock's eyes.

"Yes," Oliver said, quickly. "She was too

good, poor girl !—far better to us than we

deserved."

" She was a good woman, and I suppose that

explains everything."

Oliver seemed horribly ill at ease ; he frowned,

compressed his lips, and looked about him im-

patiently. A bystander would have said he

longed to pick a quarrel with his companion.

Maurice scarcely knew what to say, for Oliver

seemed to get irritable each time he spoke of

Martha.

" I wish I had seen her once more," Penrud-

dock said. " And yet we were very happy to-

gether that day at Bemford. She looked so
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well then, no one could have thought the end

so near; she was so bright and full of loving

s^^mpathy. I wonder if she would have cared

to see me again f He was speaking to himself

more than to Oliver. " There would not have

been time to have sent for me, I supposed'

He was thinking that of late he had been as

much to Martha as Oliver had been, for she had

said his letters were more frequent; and he felt

a strong right in this dear, lost friend.

^' I don't know," Oliver said, slowly ;
'* but if

I had thought of it I should not have sent for

you. I did not want you."

Penruddock looked at him in surprise, but

Oliver's head was turned away. Maurice won-

dered why he had come to seek him at such a

time, for surely he was bent on making a quar-

rel. He looked round, they were in a quiet

corner of the gardens, quite free from observa-

tion.

" Oliver," Penruddock said, " I owe you more

than you can ever owe me—years of friend-

ship, and all the happy time w^hen we were

boys together—why can we not be friends
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still? Or have you any grudge against me?"

Oliver shook his head, but there was sadness

as well as anger in his face.

" My dear fellow," Maurice said, affection-

ately, '^this has been a terrible wrench for you.

Come away with me into the country for a few

clays. I'll go wherever you like, and I want

to hear all you can tell me about dear Martha."

His sister's name brought back the cloud to

Oliver's face, he turned suddenly, so as to face

Maurice, and began to speak in a quick, abrupt

way.

" We can't be friends—it is impossible—it

could only be pretence. I have a message to

you from Martha." It seemed to his eager

listener that Oliver flushed with anger while he

spoke. " She said I was to tell you that you had

quite mistaken about Miss Ralston's feelings for

you, that you w^ere to persevere."

He gave a rapid look to see how his tidings

w^ere received ; for an instant Maurice stood

incredulous, unable to believe this was real, and

then Oliver felt both his hands warmly grasped

by his old friend.
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" You are the noble fellow I always thought

you, BuiTiclge. God bless you !"

But Oliver freed his hands impatiently.

" Stop," he said, " don't go on in a mistake.

I do not wish you success ; I have nothing to

do wath it. I have done it entirely against my

will, but she wished it all through, and I pro-

mised her at the last."

His face quivered at the memory, quivered

till it looked wrung with pain, but he turned

resolutely away, and Maurice let him go. This

was hardl}' the moment^ he felt, for pressing

his affection on Oliver.
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CHAPTER XXVll.

TWO UNDERSTAND ONE ANOTHER.

OCTOBER had gone by, less bright and chill

than it sometimes is, and withont the

echo of summer which often ushers in St.

Luke's anniversary. It had altogether been a

dark, dull month.

But now, here AYas November_, bright and

clear, as if it and its forerunner had changed

seasons for pastime.

The travellers had come back to The Elms,.

grumbling at the weather. It had spoiled ex-

cursions for Louisa and her uncle, and Mrs.

Venables was suffering much from rheumatism.

They found Gyneth sorrowing for Martha's

death. She had written to OHver to express
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ber sympathy, but be bad not repbecl to ber at

any lengtb. He told ber briefly what bad hap-

pened, and said be was Avitb bis sister to tbe

last, and tbat sbe bad suffered mucb,. but tbat

ibe end bad been peaceful. It was very un-

satisfactory to tbe girl's loving beart not to

bear more, and sbe wished she could find out

ibe servant, Jane, and learn more particulars.

But she bad no clue, and sbe shrank from again

writing to Oliver, bis letter bad been so cold

and forced.

Louisa bad never forgiven ber sister for

refusing Mr. Burridge, and to-day, when sbe

and ber aunt were sitting alone together, sbe

told Mrs. V enables tbat sbe believed Gynetb's

depression arose from vexation at ber own

folly.

"Lady Mary spoke to me seriously about it;

sbe said it was so injudicious of Kitty to refuse

Mr. Burridge, and of course sbe is such a judge."

*' Why is she sucb a judge f Mrs. Venables

asked.

Louisa disliked ber aunt's simple_, direct way

of putting things, but she thought this question
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pr8snmj)tnoiis. How could her auDt, who bad

never gone in for style or fashion, venture to

question an opinion agreed on by Lady Mary

and herself? Louisa felt that she had devoted

so much time and observation to the ways

of the world that she could arrange Kitty's

future far better than her old-fashioned aunt

could.

^' Oh," she continued, carelessly, "" she knows

about everything."

Mrs. Venables smiled.

'' Has Kitty come in ?" she said.

"I don't think so. She has gone to see some

of those poor people of hers. I know she'll

bring home a fever or something one of these

days." Louisa was in a discontented mood, and

she went and stood by the window. "What can

she be doing? she is so much later than usual

;

it's growing dark," she said, fretfully.

Meantime Gyneth had gone to see some of

her poor friends near the cabbage grounds.

She learned that one family had moved during

her absence, and now lived nearly a mile nearer

London, as the husband had got employment at
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the gas works. But Gyneth was a good walker,

and she thought she should be able to go this

distance before dusk. She had some difficulty

in finding the house in such a multitude of

squalid dwellings, but she succeeded, and, hav-

ing paid her visit, set out to return along the

high-road.

Her visits had cheered her; while she listened

patiently to the trials and anxieties of her poor

friends, she had got roused out of her own

sorrow and the loneliness that had oppressed

her since her return to The Elms, and she walked

along briskly. Yesterday, as she thought of Mar-

tha, it seemed as though her own sacrifice had

been useless, but now she was able to rejoice

that she had made it. It would have added a

deep bitterness to her sorrow for her friend if

she had to feel that she had wilHngly robbed

Martha of the love she coveted.

All at once she heard quick steps behind her.

They quickened as they came nearer, and

Oyneth felt that some one was trying to over-

take her. She half turned, and there was Mr.

Penruddock. His eyes sparkled, his face was

full of delight, as he held her hand in his.
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"I am on my way to The Elms," be said.

" May I walk back with you f
Gyoeth bowed, and walked on beside him,

but she felt puzzled; she thought he would

have avoided her.

When they came to the top of the road lead-

ing to new Wandsworth bridge, Maurice stopped.

" Shall we go down here?" he said. '^ It wull

be pleasanter beside the river."

Gyneth said, " Yes_, it is pleasanter," and

then she felt tongue-tied—words seemed to

have left her, and they walked on in silence.

"I want to say something to you/' he said,

presently. '- You told me at Bemford that I

must never again speak to you as 1 then did
;

but I must disobey—I cannot be satisfied with

the answer you gave me then."

She had grown rosy while he spoke, but there

was no vexation in her face, a strange, sweet

agitation possessed her, and yet she did not

speak. How could she answer without a ques-

tion ? And now, though she had longed for

this moment, had sorrowed because she thought

such happiness lost to her for ever—yet^ now
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it had come, she seemed to wish to delay it

—

she was afraid of the joy so near.

She looked round. They had reached a path

beside the Thames ; the wet summer had swollen

the river, and tall trees which, in dry seasons,

bordered the water, now I'ose out of it phantom-

like in the soft evening mist, thirty feet or so from

the bank. Long green lines of half-drowned mea-

dow showed here and there^ and dripping bushes

raised themselves from the overflow^ and made

a screen between the path and the river. The

sun was sinking, a semi-golden haze enveloped

the scene, and gave it a weird beauty. It was

very lonely, not even a boat showed itself on the

broad grey gold water to disturb the intense

solitude. Gyneth felt that it was very sweet

to have Mr. Penruddock beside her, and yet she

trembled with a vague timidity.

But Maurice was growing impatient, as he

walked by her side, noting the flush, and then

the paling of her sweet face ; ho wanted her

eyes to meet his, and to read in them her

answer to his love.

" Gyneth, you will not send me away again ?"

He spoke in a pleading, earnest voice.
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This was a direct question, but still she hesi-

tated. Something made her look up at him for

answer, and then the love in his eyes made hers

droop quickly, and brought the warm blood

io her cheeks.

Maurice took her hand and drew it through

his arm_, and they walked on silently through the

golden mist.

Gyneth was thinking of Martha, the rush

of joy that swept over her seemed like treason

to the dear dead friend ; and then she looked

at the misty gold on the water, it seemed to

tell her that Martha was at peace.

How often she had gazed at the river

this summer, and had tried to understand

herself, and the mystery of pain and doubt

that had oppressed her. Now all was clear.

Love had revealed himself, and she need not

fear or doubt her own feelings evermore.

It seemed as if she had all at once found

the key to some solemn mystery, in the rush

of warm feeling that was spreading over

her, and she turned to Maurice, her sweet face

full of serious thought as she met those dear

VOL. III. S
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eyes fixed inquiringly on her face. Gynetb

thrilled through frona head to foot ; all thought

of self and of Martha fled—her soul seemed to

leave her^ and to float softly into his.

He pressed her hand closely to him.

" Gyneth, I hardly know what life has been

like," he said, *' since that day—too miserable

to remember."

This was a new reading of the past. It was

not easy to realise that love for her could have

made him miserable. She looked up at him

timidly, yet with such sweet pity in her

eyes.

" Forgive me ; I can't bear to think 1 have

grieved you, even for a moment," she said,

softly.

They had reached the end of the path ; a

lane crossed it leading down from the high

road, and this lane was bordered by the fence

of grounds which stretched down to the water's

edge. Maurice turned back along the raised

path.

" You are not tired, I hope," he said ; but he

went on without waiting for her answer. '' I was
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more miserable than you can guess_, and I am

not happy yet." Then he put his other hand

across^ and clasped hers firmly, while he spoke

rapidly and earnestly. " I only feel that you

tolerate my love. Can you say you love me ?

I can hardly believe it. Tell me. dearest."

She looked up at him with such a bright

smile, a smile full of wonder, and then her eyes

fell under his glowing gaze. It seemed to

Maurice as if the mist were made of rainbow

tints ; he w^as wrapped in a sunshine of joy,

but he saw her lips part timidly, and he waited,

bending closely over her sweet face.

" Tell me—say you love me."

*' I love you !" she whispered, and then she

blushed beautifully, as Maurice took her hand,

and his arm came round her.

" You darling !"

And then they stood beside the misty river,

steeped in the bliss of that moment which no

words can paint, no art can realise, that ex-

quisite sense of union and perfect faith in each

other's love which it is not given to all to

know.

s2
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"Aunt,"—Louisa spoke so suddenly from

her post at the window that Mrs. Vena-

bles looked up with alarm in her gentle

face,—" what do you think ? Here is Kitty at

last, and Mr. Penruddock is with her. They

are coming up the drive, looking as happy

as gracious me ! Aunt, I do believe they

are engaged."

And, at the prospect of such good fortune for

the sister who Louisa had prophesied would

never have another offer, as a judgment for her

folly, the blue-eyed maiden ran up and kissed

her aunt, and had time for several skips of de-

light before this happy pair of lovers came into

the room.

When Lady Mary heard of the engagement

between her son and Gyneth, she said it was a

great mistake ; but, when she found that the

Miss Ralstons would be liberally portioned by

their uncle instead of having to wait for what

he might leave at his death, she quickly relent-

ed ; though in moments of confidence she still

tells intimate friends that poor dear Maurice
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made a mistake, and married the wrong sister.

" The youngest is such a bright, wise little girl

—so much sdvoir-faire and ballast about her."

There was a gay wedding in the sweet

spring-time of not many years ago at grey old

Fulham church, and people made the stereo-

typed remark that the bride and her husband

'* looked as if they w^ere made for one another."

Louisa was a charming-looking brides-

maid, and fluttered and danced about in the

highest spirits ; but, as soon as the excite-

ment of the wedding was over_, in her heart she

thought that Kitty was very selfish and impru-

dent in not marrying Mr. Burridge.

And Oliver. He has not married. He works

harder than ever, and it is said he will be

returned for Awlford at the next election. He

is graver, quieter, perhaps a little cynical, but

always good, straightforward,, and earnest, a

man of a thousand; some people say, a man

who will leave his mark on the age, but all

agree that he is a man to be depended on.

Sometimes he meets Mr. and Mrs. Penruddock

in society, but they do not visit intimately.
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Oliver seems happiest when he can get down

to Bemford, and spend a few days near the

myrtle-covered grave in the churchyard by

the sea.

^Yhen Maurice and Gyneth, in their truly

happy home, talk of Martha^ it is Avith deepest

love and gratitude ; they cherish her in their

hearts as the noblest and dearest friend of their

united lives. In Gyneth's own little sitting-

room is the picture she painted from memory of

a tall lady with a crown of red-gold hair, and

a background of sea ; and Gyneth teaches her

children to love " Dear Aunt Martha," as the

picture is called.

THE END. ^VnZ
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student, they will be far more enthralling to the general reader than the earlier

half of the history. Every page of what may be termed Anne Boleyn's story affords

a happy illustration of the author's vivid and picturesque style. The work should
be found in every library."

—

Post.

"Mr. Dixon has pre-eminently the art of interesting hia readers. He has pro-
duced a narrative of considerable value, conceived in a spirit of fairness, and
written with power and picturesque effect."

—

Daily News.

HISTORY OF WILLIAM PENN, Founder of
Pennsylvania. By W. Hepworth Dixon. A New Library Edition.

1 vol. demy 8vo, with Portrait. 12s,

" Mr. Dixon's ' "William Penn ' is, perhaps, the best of his books. He has now re-

vised and issued it with the addition of much fresh matter. It is now offered in a
sumptuous volume, matching with Mr. Dixon's recent books, to a new generation of
readers, who will thank Mr. Dixon for his interesting and instructive memoir of

one of the worthies of England."

—

Examiner.

FREE RUSSIA. By W. Hepworth Dixon. Third
Edition. 2 vols. 8vo, with Coloured Illustrations. 30s.

"Mr. Dixon's book will be certain not only to interest but to please its readers
and it deserves to do so. It contains a great deal that is worthy of attention, and
is likely to produce a very useful effect."

—

Saturday Review.

THE SWITZERS. By W. Hepworth Dixon.
Third Edition. 1 vol. demy 8vo. 15s.

"A lively, interesting, and altogether novel book on Switzerland. It is full of

valuable information on social, political, and ecclesiastical questions, and, like all

Mr. Dixon's books, is eminently readable."

—

Daily News.
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MESSRS. HUEST AND BLACKETT'S
NEW YIORKS—Continued.

MEMOIRS OF GEORGIANA, LADY CHATTER-
TON ; With some Passages from her Diary. By E. Hexeage
Bering. 1 vol. demy 8vo. 15s.

Among other persons mentioned in this work are Lords Lansdowne, Brougham,
Macaulay, Lytton, Houghton; ilessrs. Wilberforce, Wordsworth, Hallam,
Rogers, Moore, Sydney Smith, Landor, Lockhart, Fonblanque, Warburton,
Harness. Chantrey; Count Montalembert, Dr. Ullathome, Dr. Newman,
Joanna Baillie, Lady Gifford, Lady Cork, Mrs. Somerville, Mrs. Norton, &c.

"Lady Chatterton's Diary gives a sketch of society during a well known but
ever-interesting period Mr. Dering may be congratulated on having furnished a
graceful epilogue to the story of an interesting life."

—

Athenieum.
"In this work we have the pleasant picture of a literary artist and an amiable

lady, and some interesting anecdotes which give value to the volume."'

—

John Bull.
" In this agreeable volume Mr. Dering has succeeded in bringing before us in

vivid colours the portrait of a very remarkable, talented, and excellent lady. Her
Diary is full of charming reminiscences."

—

The Tablet.

A LEGACY : Being the Life and Remains of John
IMartin, Schoohnaster and Poet. Written and Edited by the

Author of " John Halifax." 2 vols, crown 8vo. "With Portrait. 21s.
" This is, in many respects, a remarkable book. It records the life, work, aspira-

tions, and death of a schoolmaster and poet, of lowly birth but high-strung and
ambitious soul. His writings brim with vivid thought, keen analysis of feel-

ing, touches of poetic sentiment, and trenchant criticism of men and books, ex-
pressed in scholarly language."

—

Guardian.
"Mrs. Craik has related a beautiful and pathetic story—a story of faith and

courage and untiring energy on the part of a young and gifted man, who might
under other circumstances have won a place in literature. The story is one worth
reading."—Pa?? Mall Gazette.

" In these volumes a well-known novelist presents us with a history so touching,

60 marvellous, and so simple, as no invention could produce. Few more pathetic

or more instructive volumes have fallen in our way."

—

Morning Post.
" We strongly recommend our readers to procure this charming book, not only

because it is a gem of beautiful writing, showing the finished style and graceful
heart of the talented authoress, but because the subject matter in itself is of

absorbing interest."

—

Church Review.

THE THEATRE FRANCAIS IN THE REIGN
OF LOUIS XV. By Alexander Baillie Cochrane, M.P. 1 vol.

demy 8vo. los.
" "We sincerely hope Mr. Cochrane's book will meet with the popular reception

it merits. It is a most valuable contribution to dramatic hterature. All members
of the profession should read it."

—

Morning Post.
" In this handsome volume Mr. Cochrane gives us a new work on a most attract-

ive subject, which will be perused with keen interest by thousands of readers. It is

written in a style singularly vivid, dramatic, and interesting. The variety of scenes
described in this pleasant volume, the historical personages and dramatic artists

crowded on the canvas, and the truthful account of the French stage, form an in-

tellectual treat of the highest order. ' The Theatre Fran9ais ' will take its place

among the best standard works of the day, and find its way into every well-selected

library, fully sustaining the reputation of its skilful author."

—

Court Journal.

HISTORIC CHATEAUX: Blois, Fontainebleau,
YiNCENNES. By Alexander Bailue Cochrane, M.P. 1 vol. 8vo. los.

" A very interesting volume."

—

Times.

"A lively and agreeable book, full of action and colour.'"

—

Athenseum.
"This book is bright, pleasant reading."

—

British Quarterly Review.

"A most valuable addition to the historical works of the time. It is full of life

^nd colour."

—

Morning Post.
" A well executed book by a polished and vigorous writer."—TTte World.
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MESSES. HUEST AND BLACKETT'S
NEW WORKS—Continued.

VOLS. I. & II. OF HER MAJESTY'S TOWER,
By W. HEPWORTH DIXON. DEDICATED BY EXPRESS
PERMISSION TO THE QUEEN. Sixth Edition. 8vo. 30s.

From the Times:—"All the civilized world—English, Continental, and Ame.
rican—takes an interest in the Tower of London. The Tower is the stage
upon which has been enacted some of the grandest dramas and saddest tragedies
in our national annals. If, in imagination, we take our stand on those time-worn
walls, and let century after century flit past us, we shall see in duo succession the
majority of the most famous men and lov'ely women of England in the olden time.
We shall see them jesting, jousting, love-making, plotting, and then anon, per-
haps, commending their souls to God in the presence of a hideous masked figure,
bearing an axe in his hands. It is such pictures as these that Mr. Dixon, with
considerable skill as an historical limner, has set before us in these volumes. Mr.
Dixon dashes off the scenes of Tower history with great spirit His descriptions
are given with such terseness and vigour that we should spoil them by any attempt
at condensation. lu conclusion, we may congratulate the author on this work. Both
volimios are decidedly attractive, and throw much light on our national history."

VOLS. III. & IV. OF HER MAJESTY'S TOWER.
By W. HEPWORTH DIXON. DEDICATED BY EXPRESS
PERMISSION TO THE QUEEN. Completing the Work. Third
Edition. Demy 8vo. SOs.

"These volumes are two galleries of richly painted portraits of the noblest
men and most brilliant women, besides others, commemorated by English
history. The grand old Koyal Keep, palace and prison by turns, is revivified in
these volumes, which close the narrative, extending from the era of Sir John Eliot,
who saw Ealeigh die in Palace Yard, to that of Thistlewood, the last prisoner im-
mured in the Tower. Few works are given to us, in these days, so abundant in
originality and research as Mr. Bixon's."—Standard.

A YOUNG SQUIRE OF THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY, from the Papers of Christopher Jeatfreson, of Dul-
lingham House, Cambridgeshire. Edited by John Cordt Jeapfre-
SON, Author of "ABook about Doctors," &c. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 21s,

" Two volumes of very attractive matter :—letters which illustrate agriculture,
commerce, war, love, and social manners, accounts of passing public events, and
details which are not to be found in the Gazettes, and which come with singular
freshness from private letters."

—

Athenxum.
" Two agreeable and important volumes. They deserve to be placed on library

shelves with Pepys, Evelyn, and Eeresby."

—

Notes and Queries.
" In the interests of history a publication such as the present is of almost in-

calculable value. Every historical student ought to make himself acquainted
with these two very delightful volumes."

—

Morning Post.

THE SEA OF MOUNTAINS : An Account of
Lord Dutferin's Tour through British Columbia in 1876. By
MoLTNEux St. John. 2 vols, crown 8vo. With Portrait of Lord
Dufferin. 21s.

" Mr. St. John has given us in these pages a record of all that was seen and done
in a very successful visit His book is instructive, and it should be interesting tO'

the general reader."

—

Times.
" Mr. St. John is a shrewd and lively writer. The reader will find ample variety

in his book, which is well worth perusal."—P«ZZ Mall Gazette.
" These volumes are amusing, interesting, and even valuable. They give us a.

very clear idea of the great quarrel between British Columbia and the Dominion
of Canada; and they contain a full report of Lord Dufi'erin's great speech at
Victoria. Then there are some graphic sketches of social life and scenery, and
some entertaining stories,"—^peciaiJc^r.
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MESSES. HURST AND BLACKETT'S
NEW WO'RKS—Continued.

CELEBRITIES I HAVE KNOWN. By Lord
William Pitt Lennox. Second Series. 2 volumes demy 8 vo. 30s.

Among other persons mentioned in the Second Series of this work are—The
Princess Charlotte and Prince Leopold ; the Dukes of Wellington and Beau-
fort

; the Earls of Durham and Carlisle ; Lords Byron, Clyde, Adolphus Fitz-
clarence, and Cockburn; Sirs Walter Scott, G. Wombwell, A. Barnard, John
Elley, Sidney, flarry, and C. F. Smith; Count D'Orsay; Dr. Dodd ; Messrs.
Thomas Moore, Theodore Hook, Leigh Hunt, Jordan, James, Horace, and
Albert Smith, Beazley, Tattersall, Hudson, Ude, George Colman, The Kembles,
G. F. Cooke, Charles Young, Edmund and Charles Kean, Yates, Harley ; Miss
Foote; Mrs. Nisbet; Mesdames Catalani,Grassini, Eachel, &c.

" This new series of Lord William Lennox's reminiscences is fully as entertain-
ing as the preceding one. Lord William makes good use of an excellent memory,
and he writes easily and pleasantly."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.
"One of the best books of the season. Pleasant anecdotes, exciting episodes, smart

sayings, witticisms, and repartees are to be found on every page."

—

Court Journal.

COACHING ; With Anecdotes of the Road. By
Lord William Pitt Lennox, Author of " Celebrities I have
Known," &c. Dedicated to His Grace the Duke of Beau-
fort, K.G., President, and the Members of the Coaching
Club. 1 vol. demy 8vo. 15s.

" Lord William's book is genial, discursive, and gossipy. We are indebted to the
author's personal recollections for some lively stories, and pleasant sketches of
some of the more famous dragsmen. Nor does Lord William by any means limit
himself to the Enghsh roads, and English coaches. Bianconi's Irish cars, the con-
tinental diligences, with anecdotes of His Grace of Wellington, when Lord William
was acting as his aide-de-camp during the occupation of Paris, with many other
matters more or less germane to his subject, are all brought in more or lesa
naturally. Altogether his volume, with the variety of its contents, will be found
pleasant reading."—PaZZ Mall Gazette.

LIFE OF MOSCHELES ; with Selections from
HIS DIARIES AND CORRESPONDENCE. By His Wife.
2 vols, large post 8vo, with Portrait. 2-4s.

"This life of Moscheles will be a valuable book of reference for the musical his-
torian, for the contents extend over a period of threescore years, commencing with
1794, and ending at 1870. We need scarcely state that all the portions of Mosche-
les' diary which refer to his intercourse with Beethoven, Hummel, Weber, Czemy,
Spontini, Rossini, Auber, Hal^vy, Schumann, Cherubini, Spohr, Mendelssohn, F.
David, Chopin, J B. Cramer. Clementi, John Field, Habeneck, Hauptmann, Kalk-
brenner, Kiesewetter, C. Klingemann, Lablache, Dragonetti, Sontag, Persiani,
Malibran, Paganini, Eachel, Eonzi de Begnis, De Beriot, Ernst, Donzelli, Cinti-
Damoreau, Chelard, Bochsa, Laporte, Charles Kemble, Paton (Mrs. Wood),
Schroder-Devrient, Mrs. Siddons, Sir H. Bishop, Sir G. Smart, Staudigl, Thalberg,
Berlioz, Velluti, C. Young, Balfe, Braham, and many other artists of note in their
time, will recall a flood of recollections. It was a delicate task for Madame Mos-
cheles to select from the diaries in reference to living persons, but her extracts have
been judiciously made. Moscheles writes fairly of what is called the ' Music of the
Future

' and its disciples, and his judgments on Herr Wagner, Dr. Liszt, Kuben-
stein. Dr. von Biilow, Litolff, &c., whether as composers or executants, are in a
liberal spirit He recognizes cheerfully the talents of oar native artists. Sir Stem-
dale Bennett, Mr. Macfarren, Madame Arabella Goddard, Mr. John Barnett, Mr.
Hullah, Mrs. Shaw, Mr. A. Sullivan, &c. The celebrities with whom Moscheles
came in contact, include Sir Walter Scott, Sir Kobert Peel, the late Duke of Cam-
bridge, the Bunsens, Louis Philippe, Napoleon the Third, Humboldt, Henry Heine,
Thomas More, Count Nesselrode, the Duchess of Orleans, Prof. Wolf, &c. In-
deed, the two volumes are full of amusing anecdotes."—^f/jenjeMm.
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MESSRS. HURST AND BLACKETT'S
NEW WO^KS—Continued.

WORDS OF HOPE AND COMFORT TO
THOSE IN SORROW. Dedicated by Permission to The Queen.
Fourth Edition. 1 vol. small ito, 5s. bound.

"These letters, the work of a pure and devout spirit, deserve to find many
readers. They are greatly superior to the average of what is called religious
literature."

—

Athenaeum.
"The writer of the tenderly-conceived letters in this volume was Mrs. Julius

Hare, a sister of Mr. Maurice. They are instinct with the devout submissiveness
and fine sympathy which we associate with the name of Maurice; but in her there
is added a winningness of tact, and sometimes, too, a directness of language, which
we hardly find even in the brother. The letters were privately printed and circu-
lated, and were found to be the source of much comfort, which they cannot fail

to afford now to a wnde circle. A sweetly-conceived memorial poem, bearing
the well-known initials, 'E. H. P.', gives a very faithful outline of the life."

—

British
Quarterly Review.

" This touching and most comforting work is dedicated to The Queen, who took
a gracious interest in its first appearance, when printed for private circulation, and
found comfort in its pages, and has now commanded its publication, that the
world in general may profit by it. A more practical and heart-stirring appeal to

the afflicted we have never examined.'"

—

Standard.

A IMAN OF OTHER DAYS : Recollections of the
IMaequis de Beauregard. Edited, from the French, by Charlotte
M. YoxGE, Author of " The Heir of Redclyffe," &c. 2 vols. 21s.

"M. Costa de Beauregard lived long enough to see the last years of the Monarchy,
the Revolution, and the early promise of General Bonaparte. The opening chap-
ters of the work introduce us to Paris society at the time when it was perhaps the
most brilliant; and it is amusing to accompany our hero to Mme. Geoffrin's salon,
where Marmontel, Rochefoucauld, Greuze, Diderot, and many others, discourse
literature, art, and philosophy."

—

Saturday Review.

OUR BISHOPS AND DEANS. By the Rev. F.
Arnold, B.A., late of Christ Church, Oxford. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s.

" This work is good in conception and cleverly executed, and as thoroughly
honest and earnest as it is interesting and able."

—

John Bull.

LIFE OF THE RT. HON. SPENCER PERCEVAL
;

Including His Correspondence. By His Grandson, Spencer Wal-
POLE. 2 vols. 8vo. With Portrait. 30s.

" This biography will take rank, as a faithful reflection of the statesman and
Lis period, as also for its philosophic, logical, and dramatic completeness."

—

Post.

MY YOUTH, BY SEA AND LAND, from 1809 to
1816. By Charles Loftus, formerly of the Royal Navy,
late of the Coldstream Guards. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 21s.

" Major Loftus played the part allotted to him with honour and ability, and he
relates the story of his sea life with spirit and vigour. Some of his sea stories are
as laughable as anything in 'Peter Simple,' while many of his adventures on
Bhore remind us of Charles Lever in his freshest days. During his sea life

Major Loftus became acquainted with many distinguished persons. Besides the
Duke of "Wellington, the Prince Regent, and WilJiam IV., he was brought into
personal relation with the allied Sovereigns, the Due D'Angouleme, Lord William
Bentinck, and Sir Hudson Lowe. A more genial, pleasant, wholesome book we
have not often read."

—

Standard.

ACROSS CENTRAL AMERICA. By J. W. Bod-
dam-Whetham. 8vo. With Illustrations. 15s.

" Mr. Boddam-"Whetham writes easily and agreeably."'—/'aZi Mall Gazette.
" A bright and lively accoxmt of interesting travel'"

—

Globe.
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HISTORY OF ENGLISH HUMOUR. By the
Rev. A. G. L'EsTRANGE, Author of " The Life of the Rev. W.
Harness," &c. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 21s.

" This work contains a large and varied amount of information. It is impossible
to give any idea of the wealth of anecdote and epigram in its pages, and for any-
thing like a proper appreciation of its value we must refer our readers to the book
itself."

—

John Bull.

MY YEAR IN AN INDIAN FORT. By Mrs.
Guthrie, 2 vols, crown 8vo. With Illustrations. 21s.

"Written with intelligence and ability."

—

Pall Afall Gazette.

"A pleasantly written book. Those who know India, and those who do not, may
read the work with pleasure and profit."

—

Standard.

RECOLLECTIONS of COLONEL DE GONNE-
VILLE. Edited from the French by Charlotte M. Yonge,
Author of the "Heir of Redclyffe," &c. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 2is.

"This work discloses a variety of details of interest connected with Napoleon's
escape from Elba, the Hundred Days, the Bourbon Kestoration, and the Kevolution
of July, 1830."— T'^e Times.

THROUGH FRANCE AND BELGIOTI, BY
RIVER AND CANAL, IN THE STEA]\[ YACHT " YTENE."
By W. J. C. MOEXS. R.V.Y.C. 1 vol. 8vo. With Hlustrations. 15s.

MY LIFE, FROM 1815 to 1849. By Charles Loftus,
formerly of the Royal Navy, late of the Coldstream Guards.
Author of " My Youth by Sea and Land." 2 vols, crown 8vo. 21s.

"A thoroughly interesting and readable book."

—

Standard.

A BOOK ABOUT THE TABLE. By J. C.
Jeatfreson. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s.

"This book is readable and amusing from first to last."

—

Morning Post.

COSITAS ESPANOLAS ; or, Every-day Life in
Spain. By Mrs. Harvey, of Ickwell-Bury, Author of " Turkish
Harems and Circassian Homes." Second Edition. 1 vol. 8vo. 15s.

PEARLS OF THE PACIFIC. By J. W. Boddam-
Whetham. 1 vol. Demy 8vo, with 8 Illustrations. 15s.

" The literary merits of this -work are of a very high order."

—

Athenieum.

TURKISH HAREMS & CIRCASSIAN HOMES.
By Mrs. Harvey, of Ickwell-Bury. 8vo. Second Edition. 15s.

MEMOIRS OF QUEEN HORTENSE, MOTHER
of napoleon III. Cheaper Edition, in 1 vol. 6s.

" A biography of the beautiful and unhappy Queen, more satisfactory than any we
have yet met with."

—

Daily News.

RECOLLECTIONS OF SOCIETY IN FRANCE
AND ENGLAND. By Lady Clementina Davies. 2nd Edition. 2 v.

" Two charming volumes, full of the most interesting matter."

—

Post.

THE EXILES AT ST. GERMAINS. By the
Author of " The Ladye Shakerley." 1 vol. 7s. 6d. bound.



THE NEW AND POPULAR NOVELS.
PUBLISHED BY HUEST & BLACKETT.

IN THE SWEET SPRING-TIME. By Mrs. Mac-
Quon), Author of " Patty," &c. 3 vols.

YOUNG LORD PENRITH. By John Berwick
Harwood, Author of " Lady Flavia," &c. 3 vols.

A SYLVAN QUEEN. By the Author of " RacheFs
Secret," &c. 3 vols.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. By Mrs. Randolph,
Author of " Gentianella," &c. 3 vols.

THE GREATEST HEIRESS IN ENGLAND. By
Mes. Oliphant, Author of " Chronicles of Carlingford," &c. Second
Edition. 3 vols.

" 'The Greatest Heiress in England' should add to Mrs. Oliphant's reputation.

It is noticeably good among the great number of her good novels. The story rims
along pleasantly, and maintains the reader's interest throughout."

—

Athenasum.
"This book is a delightful one—fresh, interesting, -wholesome, and well written.

It deserves to take rank among the best works of the author."—£':r«m2»€r.
" There is a great deal of Mrs. Oliphant's best humour and cleverness in this

novel. Her great store of observation and power of amusing description are
largely displayed."—Z)ai7?/ News.

FRIEND AND LOVER. By Iza Duffus Hardf,
Author of " Glencaim," &c. 3 vols.

" A powerful story, well worth reading. The plot is ingenious, original, and yet
perfectly natural. Miss Hardy's sketches of character are truthful, vivid and ex-
ceedingly graphic. It is decidedly one of the best written books of the season."

—

Morning Post.

LITTLE MISS PRIMROSE. By the Author of
" St. Olave's," " The Last of her Line," &c. 3 vols.

"The graceful tone and quality of the work of the author of 'St. Olave's' are well
known to novel readers. ' Little Miss Primrose ' is a very good example of her
manner."

—

Academy.
" The author has succeeded in this charming tale in maintaining her popularity.

She has drawn, in the heroine, a delightful character, of exceptional grace and
elegance."

—

Morning Post.

THROUGH THE STORM. By Charles Quentin,
Author of " So Young, my Lord, and True." 3 vols.

" There is more than the average of exciting incident in this decidedly interest-
ing tale."

—

Athenoeum.
" There certainly is in this story not a little that both interests and pleases the

reader."

—

Saturday Review.

SIR JOHN. By the Author of " Anne Dysart." 3 v.
" ' Sir John ' has abundant interest without any straining af ter*^ the sensational."

^Athenoeum.
'"Sir John ' is pleasantly written. The author shows a grasp of character and

power of expression of no mean ord.Qv.'"—Examiner.

RECORDS OF A STORMY LIFE. By the Author
of " Recommended to Mercy," &c. 3 vols.

" This book shows decided skill in the delineation of character, and it contains
scenes of no little force and pathos."

—

The Times.
" This story has merit, and is decidedly interesting."

—

Morning Post.
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THE NEW AKD POPULAR NOVELS.
PUBLISHED BY HUKST & BLACKETT.

YOUNG MRS. JARDINE. By the Author of " John
Halifax, Gentleman." Second Edition. 3 vols.

" ' Young Mrs. Jardine ' is a pretty story, written in pure English."

—

The Times.
•'Tliere is much tenderness and good feeling in this book. It is pleasant and

wholesome."

—

Athenaeum.
"'Young Mrs. Jardine' is a book that all should read. "Whilst it is quite the

equal of any of its predecessors in elevation of thought and style, it is, perhaps,
their superior in interest of plot and dramatic intensity."

—

Morning Post.

GODWYN'S ORDEAL. By Mrs. J. K. Spender,
Author of "Parted Lives," &c. 3 vols.

" Novel readers owe Mrs. Spender a debt of gratitude for her book. The interest
undoubtedly centres in the heroine herself,who is a charming cTe&tion "—Athenasum.

" This story is pleasantly written, intelligent and earnest."—Pa?Z Mall Gazette.

FALSE HEARTS AND TRUE. By Mrs. Alexan-
der Fraser, Author of "A Fatal Passion," &c. 3 vols.

"This work is well calculated to enhance the reputation of Mrs. Fraser as one of
our most accomplished novelists. Few readers will fail to be charmed with the
easy, pleasant style of the author."

—

Post.

THE HONOURABLE ELLA. By the Earl of
Desart, Author of "Kelverdale." Second Edition. 3 vols.

" Lord Desart's humour, vivacity, and witty comparisons make his pages sparkle,
and give the reader many a pleasant \a,\igh."—Athenxum.

ROSE MERVYN. By Anne Beale, Author of " Fay
Arlington," &c. 3 vols.

'•A good novel. The story steadily develops in interest to the close, and Kose,
the heroine, is cha.Tmmg.''—S2)ectator.

MADELON LEMOINE. By Mrs. Leith Adams,
Author of " Winsto-we," &c. 3 vols.

"
' Madelon Lemoine ' is a carefully written book—thoughtful, pleasant, and high

toned. The plot of the story is well worked out."

—

Athenaeum.

ORANGE LILY. By the Author of " Queenie." 2 v.

"This story is told with both pathos and humour."

—

Athenasum.
" This is a really charming story, one which, by simple power of description and

vivid presentment of character, arrests and holds fast the attention."

—

Spectator.

DORCAS. By Georgiana M. Craik. 3 vols.
" Miss Craik's new novel is clever. Her women are all pleasantly fresh and

real. ''—A thenoeum.

QUAKER COUSINS. By Mrs. Macdonell. 3 vols.
" There is a great deal of freshness in Mrs. Macdonell's clever story,with delicate

delineation of character and quiet poetry of description."

—

The Times.

HATHERCOURT RECTORY. By Mrs. Moles-
worth, Author of "The Cuckoo Clock,"&c. SecondEdition. 3 vols.

GLENMAVIS. By Agnes Smith, Author of '- Effie
Maxwell," &c. 3 vols.

MICHELLE AND LITTLE JACK. By Frances
IMartin, Author of " The Life of Angehque Arnauld." 1 vol. 10s. 6d.



Published annually, in One Vol., royal 8ro, with the Arms beautifully

engraved, handsomely bound, with gilt edges, price 31s. 6c?.

LODGERS PEERAGE
AND BARONETAGE,

CORRECTED BY THE NOBILITY.

THE rOBTY-UINTH EDITION FOB 1 880 IS NOW EEADT.

Lodge's Peerage and Baronetage is acknowledged to be the most
complete, as well as the most elegant, work of the kind. As an esta-
blished and authentic authority on all questions respecting the family
histories, honours, and connections of the titled aristocracy, no work has
ever stood so high. It is published under the especial patronage of Her
Majesty, and is annually corrected throughout, from the personal com-
munications of the Nobihty. It is the only work of its class in which, the

type being kept constantly standing, every correction is made in its proper
place to the date of publication, an advantage which gives it supremacy
over all its competitors. Independently of its full and authentic informa-
tion respecting the existing Peers and Baronets of the realm, the most
Gedulous attention is given in its pages to the collateral branches of the
various noble families, and the names of many thousand individuals are
introduced, which do not appear in other records of the titled classes. For
its authority, correctness, and facility of arrangement, and the beauty of

its typography and binding, the work is justly entitled to the place it

occupies on the tables of Her Majesty and the Nobility.

LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL CONTENTS.
Historical View of the Peerage.
Parliamentary Roll of the House of Lords.
English, Scotch, and Irish Peers, in their

orders of Precedence.
Alphabetical List of Peers of Great Britain
and the United Kingdom, holding supe-
rior rank in the Scotch or Irish Peerage.

Alphabetical list of Scotch and Irish Peers,
holding superior titles in the Peerage of
Great Britain and the United Kingdom.

A Collective list of Peers, in their order of
Precedence.

Table of Precedency among Men.
Table of Precedency among Women.
The Queen and the Royal Family.
Peers of the Blood RoyaL
The Peerage, alphabetically arranged.
Families of such Extinct Peers as have left

Widows or Issue.
Alphabetical List of the Surnames of all the

Peers,

The Archbishops and Bishops of England
and Ireland.

The Baronetage alphabetically arranged.
Alphabetical List of Surnames assumed by
members of Noble Families.

Alphabetical List of the Second Titles of

Peers, usually borne by their Eldest
Sons.

Alphabetical Index to the Daughters of

Dukes, Marquises, and Earls, who, hav-
ing married Commoners, retain the title

of Lady before their own Christian and
their Husband's Surnames.

Alphabetical Index to the Daughters of
Viscounts and Barons, who, having
married Commoners, are styled Honour-
able Mrs. ; and, in case of the husband
being a Baronet or Knight. Hon. Lady.

A List of the Orders of Knighthood.
Mottoes alphabetically arranged and trans-

lated.

"This work is the most perfect and elaborate record of the living and recently de-
ceased members of the Peerage of the Three Kingdoms as it stands at this day. It is

a most useful publication. We are happy to bear testimony to the fact that scrupulous
accuracy is a distinguishing feature of this book."

—

Times.
"Lodge's Peerage must supersede all other works of the kind, for two reasons: first, it

is on a better plan ; and secondly, it is better executed. We can safely pronounce it to be
the readiest, the most useful, and exactest of modern works on the subject."

—

Spectator.
"A work of great value. It is the most faithfvd record we possess of the aristo-

cracy of the day."—Pos(.
" The best existing, and, we believe, the best possible Peeraga It is the standard

authority on the subject"—(Stottcfotrd
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HURST & BLACKETT'S STANDARD LIBRARY
OF CHEAP EDITIONS OF

POPULAR MODERN WORKS,
ILLUSTRATED BY SIR J. GILBERT, MILLAIS, HUNT, LEECH, FOSTER,

POYNTER, TENNIEL, SANDYS, HUGHES, SAMBOURNE, &C.

Each in a Single Volnme, elegantly printed, bound, and illnstrated, price 53.

1. SAM SLICK'S NATURE AND HUMAN NATURE.
"The first volume of Messrs. Hurst and Blackett's Standard Library of Cheap Editions

forms a very good beginning to what will doubtless be a very successful uudertaking.

' Nature and Human Nature' is one of the best of Sam Slick's witty and humorous
productions, and is well entitled to the large circulation which it cannot fail to obtain

in its present convenient and cheap shape. The volume combines with the great recom-
mendations of a clear, bold type, and good paper, the lesser but attractive merits of

being well illustrated and elegantly bound."

—

Post.

2. JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
" This is a very good and a very interesting work. It is designed to trace the career-

from boyhood to age of a perfect man—a Christian gentleman; and it abounds in inci-

dent both well and highly wrought. Throughout it is conceived in a high spirit, and
written with great ability. This cheap and handsome new edition is worthy to pass

freely from hand to hand as a gift book in many households."

—

Examiner.

3. THE CRESCENT AND THE CROSS.
BY ELIOT WARBURTON.

" Independent of its value as an original narrative, and its u&eful and interesting

information, this work is remarkable for the colouring power and play of fancy with,

which its descriptions are enlivened. Among its greatest and most lasting charms is

its reverent and serious spirit"

—

Quarterly Review.

4. NATHALIE. By JULIA KAVANAGH.
" ' Nathalie' is Miss Kavanagh's best imaginative effort. Its manner is gracious and>

attractive. Its matter is good. A sentiment, a tenderness, are commanded by her
which are as individual as they are elegant."

—

Athenaeum,

5. A WOMAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT WOMEN.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."
"A book of sound counsel. It is one of the most sensible works of its kind, well-

written, true-hearted, and altogether practical. Whoever wishes to give advice to a-

young lady may thank the author for means of doing so."

—

Examiner.

6. ADAM GRAEME. By MRS. OLIPHANT.
" A story awakening genuine emotions of interest and delight by its admirable pic-

tures of Scottish life and scenery. The author sets before us the essential attributes of
Christian virtue, with a delicacy, power, and truth which can hardly be surpassed. "-Posf.

7. SAM SLICK'S WISE SAWS AND MODERN
INSTANCES.

" The reputation of this book will stand as long as that of Scott's or Bnlwer's Novels.

Its remarkable originahty and happy descriptions of American life still continue the
subject of universal admiration."

—

Messenger.

8. CARDINAL WISEMAN'S RECOLLECTIONS OE
THE LAST FOUR POPES.

" A picturesque book on Rome and its ecclesiastical sovereigns, by an eloquent Roman.
Catholic. Cardinal Wiseman has treated a special subject with so much geniality, that,

his recollections will excite no ill-feeling in those who are most conscientiously opposed
to every idea of human infallibility represented in Papal domination."

—

Athenseum.

9. A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

"In 'A Life for a Life ' the author ia fortunate in a good subject, and has produced a
work of strong effect"

—

Athenseum.
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10. THE OLD COUET SUBURB. By LEIGH HUNT.
"A delightful book, that will be welcome to all readers, and most welcome to those

who have a love for the best kinds of reading."

—

Examiner.

11. MARGAEET AND HER BRIDESMAIDS.
" "We recommend all who are in search of a fascinating novel to read this work for

themselves. They will find it well worth their while. There are a freshness and ori-

ginality about it quite charming."—.4 i/i«n«wm.

12. THE OLD JUDGE. By SAM SLICK.
" The publications included in this Library have all been of good quality ; many give

information while they entertain, and of that class the book before us is a specimen.

The manner in which the Cheap Editions forming the series is produced, deserves

especial mention. The paper and print are unexceptionable ; there is a steel engraving

in each volume, and the outsides of them will satisfy the purchaser who likes to see

books in handsome uniform."

—

Examiner.

13. DARIEN. By ELIOT WARBURTON.
"This last production of the author of ' The Crescent and the Cross ' has the same

elements of a very wide popularity. It will please its thousands."

—

Globe.

14. FAMILY ROMANCE.
BY SIR BERNARD BURKE, ULSTER KING OF ARMS.

"It were impossible to praise too highly this most interesting \io6k."—Standard.

15. THE LAIRD OF NORLAW. By MRS. OLIPHANT.
"The 'Laird of Norlaw' fully sustains the author's high reputation."

—

Sunday Times.

16. THE ENGLISHWOMAN IN ITALY.
"Mrs. Gretton's book is interesting, and full of opportime instruction."—iTzm^.

17. NOTHING NEW.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

" ' Nothing New ' displays all those superior merits which have made ' John Halifax

one of the most popular works of the day."

—

Post.

18. FREER'S LIFE OF JEANNE D'ALBRET.
"Nothing can be more interesting than Miss Freer's story of the life of Jeanne

D'Albret, and the narrative is as trustworthy as it is attractive."

—

Post.

19. THE VALLEY OF A HUNDRED FIRES.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "MARGARET AND HER BRIDESMAIDS."
"If asked to classify this work, we should give it a place between 'John Halifax 'and

'The Caxtons.' "—Standard.

20. THE ROMANCE OF THE FORUM.
BY PETER BURKE, SERGEANT AT LAW.

" A work of singular interest, which can never fail to (ih.a.raL"—Illustrated Newi.

21. ADELE. By JULIA KAVANAGH.
"

' Adele ' is the best work we have read by Miss Kavanagh ; it is a charming story

full of delicate character-painting."

—

Atfienseum.

22. STUDIES FROM LIFE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."
" These ' Studies from Life ' are remarkable for graphic power and observation. The

book will not diminish the reputation of the accomplished siuthoT."—Saturday Rwiew.

23. GRANDMOTHER'S MONEY.
" We commend ' Grandmother's Money ' to readers in search of a good novel The

characters are true to human nature, and the story is interesting."—^K/je/weMWj.
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24. A BOOK ABOUT DOCTORS.
BY J. C. JEAFFRESON.

" A delightful hook."—Athenasum. "A book to be read and re-read; fit for the study
fis well as the drawing-room table and the circulating library."

—

Lancet.

25. NO CHURCH.
"We advise all who have the opportunity to read this hook."—Athenaeum.

26. MISTRESS AND MAID.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

" A good wholesome book, gracefully written, and as pleasant to read as it is instruc-
tive."

—

Athenaeum. " A charming tale charmingly told.''—Standard.

27. LOST AND SAVED. By HON. MRS. NORTON.
"

' Lost and Saved ' will be read with eager interest. It is a vigorous novel"

—

Times.
"A novel of rare excellence. It is Mrs. Norton's best prose work."

—

Examiner.

28. LES MISERABLES. By VICTOR HUGO.
AUTHORISED COPYRIGHT ENGLISH TRANSLATION.

" The merits of ' Les Miserables ' do not merely consist in the conception of it as a
whole ; it abounds with details of unequalled beauty. ILVictor Hugo has stamped upon
every page the hall-mark of gf^mxin.'"—Quarterly Review.

29. BARBARA'S HISTORY. By AMELIA B. EDWARDS.
" It is not often that we light upon a novel of so much merit and interest as ' Barbara's

History.' It is a work conspicuous for taste and literary culture. It is a very graceful
and charming book, with a well-managed story, clearly-cut characters, and sentiments
expressed with an exquisite elocution. It is a book which the world will like." Times.

30. LIFE OF THE REV. EDWARD IRVING.
BY MRS. OLIPHANT.

" A good book on a most interesting theme."

—

Tim£S.
" A truly interesting and most affecting memoir. Irving's Life ought to have a niche

in every gallery of religious biography. There are few lives that will be fuller of in-
Btruction, interest, and consola^tioTx"—Saturday Review.

31, ST. OLAVE'S.
"This charming novel is the work of one who possesses a great talent for writing, as

well as experience and knowledge of the world. '—Athenoeum.

32, SAM SLICK'S AMERICAN HUMOUR.
"Dip where you will into this lottery of fun, you are sure to draw out a prize." Post.

33. CHRISTIAN'S MISTAKE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

"A more charming story has rarely been written. Even if tried by the standard of
the Archbishop of York, we should expect that even he would pronounce ' Christian's
Mistake' a novel without a fault."

—

Tim^s.

34. ALEC FORBES OF HOWGLEN.
BY GEORGE MAC DONALD, LL.D.

"No account of this story would give any idea of the profound interest that pervades
the work from the first page to the la^sV—Athenceum.

35. AGNES. By MRS. OLIPHANT.
"

' Agnes ' is a novel superior to any of Ifrs. Oliphant's former works."

—

AtJi&iceum.
"A story whose pathetic beauty wiU appeal irresistibly to aU readers." Post.

36. A NOBLE LIFE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF ''JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

"This is one of those pleasant tales in which the author of 'John Halifax' speaks
out of a generous heart the purest truths of Mq."—Examiner.
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37. NEW AMERICA. By HEPWORTH DIXON.
" A very interesting book. Mr. Dixon has written thoughtfully and well"

—

Times.

"We recommend every one who feels any interest in human nature to read Mr.
Dixon's very interesting hook.'"—Saturday Review.

38. ROBERT FALCONER.
BY GEORGE MAG DONALD, LL.D.

" ' Robert Falconer ' is a worli brimful of life and himiour and of the deepest human
Interest. It is a book to be returned to again and again for the deep and searching
knowledge it evinces of human thoughts and feelings."

—

Athenceum.

39. THE WOMAN'S KINGDOM
BY THE AUTHOR OP "JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

"
' The Woman's Kingdom ' sustains the author's reputation as a writer of the

purest and noblest kind of domestic stories.

—

Athenseum.

40. ANNALS OF AN EVENTFUL LIFE.
BY GEORGE WEBBE DASENT, D.C.L.

"A racy, well-written, and original novel. The interest never flags. The whole
work sparkles with wit and humour."

—

Quarterly Review.

41. DAVID ELGINBROD. By GEORGE MAC DONALD.
" The work of a man of genius. It will attract the highest class of readers."

—

Times.

42. A BRAVE LADY.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

"A very good novel; a thoughtful, well-written book, showing a tender, sympathy
with human nature, and permeated by a pure and noble spirit.''

—

Examiner.

'

43. HANNAH.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

•' A very pleasant, healthy story, well and artistically told. The book is sure of a
wide circle of readers. The character of Hannah is one of rare beauty."

—

Standard.

44. SAM SLICK'S AMERICANS AT HOME.
"This is one of the most amusing books that we ever Te2i.±"—Standard.

45. THE UNKIND WORD.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

"The author of 'John Halifax 'has written many fascinating stories, but we can
call to mind nothing from her pen that has a more enduring charm than the graceful

sketches in this -work."— United Service Magazine.

46. A ROSE IN JUNE. By MRS. OLIPHANT.
" ' A Rose in June ' is as pretty as its title. The story is one of the best and most

touching which we owe to the industry and talent of Mrs. Oliphant, and may hold its

own with even ' The Chronicles of Carlingford.' "

—

Times.

47. MY LITTLE LADY. By E. F. POYNTER.
" There is a great deal of fascination about this book. The author writes in a clear,

unaffected style; she has a decided gift for depicting character, while the descriptions

of scenery convey a distinct pictorial impression to the reader."

—

Times.

48. PHCEBE, JUNIOR. By MRS. OLIPHANT.
"This novel shows great knowledge of human nature. The interest goes on

growing to the end. Phcebe is excellently drawn."—TYmes.

49. LIFE OF MARIE ANTOINETTE.
BY PROFESSOR CHARLES DUKE YONGE.

"A work of remarkable merit and interest, which will, we doubt not, become the

most popular English history of Marie Antoinette."

—

Spectator.

" This book is well written, and of thrilling interest"—.4cacfemy,
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